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THE LAND, THE LAND, TWAS
GOD WHO GAVE THE LAND

TERMINAL ELEVATOR OPERATION

Four Thousand Bath Liberals Cha 1 
„With Fervor Great Budget 

Campaign Song at Asquith’s £ 
Meeting.

THE THREE OUTSTANDING FIGURES IN THE BUDGET BATTLE.

PREMIER ASQUITH WITH PERFECT 
COURTESY SAYS MR. BALFOUR LIED

In Overestimating’the Danger From 
Germany—When He Knew the

ley Meeting.

Lloyd-George Describes Balfour’s 
Speech as Last Effort of Desper
ate Man. in Descending to Dis
creditable Practices of American 
Politicians—Amusing Incident . t 
Hammersmith When Sir William 
Bull Engages in Strenuous Fight 
With Fists With Member of Audi
ence Who Heckled Him.

1 aUiulian Associated .Press, y
Bath, Jan. 7- Sitting and standing 

tour thousand enthusiastic Liberals 
waited last 1 right till they could cheer 
the premier air 1 sing the inevitable, 

He's a jolly go; 4 fellow.” A former 
V.'imiipeggr r among th estewards smil- 
• I at the display of two Stars and 
>1 ropes in the decorations of rinks. 
Premier Vsquitb began lus speech at 
s.tib o’clock, and finished, at 8 40.

Bath Liberals claim the Anglican 
curates in the district are with them. 
Of the lour curates in sight or the 
press table one joined in singing “The 
bind, the land ; ’twac God who gave 
tiie land.” A free trad song was the 
next favorite, but the land song was 
chanted with real fervor by these, de
scendants of Somersetshire peasantry 
who «eut to their <leath in the Mon 
mouth rebellion. That song was to 
them I lie Marseilles of this revolu
tion.

Courteous But Effective.
With perfect, courtesy Hon. A. J. 

Balfour led Iris Hanley audience to 
believe that Premier Asquith was ig
norant or untruthful ni his overesti
mate of Britain’s naval strength. With, 
equally perfect courtesy Premier As
quith -uggei-bd to bis Bath audience 
that Mr! PaUmir knew the truth ai d 
1.” It* . .eap.AS la- 1 riivhthieriitrfNW

Grain Growers Will Ask Federal Gov
ernment to Take These Over.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—It yras decided 
at a meeting of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ association last night, held 
in the Grain Growers’ Grain com
pany’s offices.- to send a delegation to 
Ottawa during the last week in Janu
ary to urge upon the Dominion gov
ernment the necessity of taking over 
and operating the terminal elevators. 
The Alberta, Saskatchewan, Dominion 
Grange 'and Dominion IMMHers’ as
sociations will be invited to send along 
delegates -on the occasion.

lb-presentations will also be made 
to have the Grain act of this province 
amended. The Saskatchewan legis
lature lias passed a memorial! request- 
ittg the Dominion governprent to take 

awnr jhniiiiÉpwWii» <ifcvnt~r- and the 
directors of the nstoemtion will ask 
that the Manitoba government assist 
them in securing this concession from 
the Dominion government.

A. J. BALFOUR.

PREMIER /SQUITH,

Who Spoke for Only 35 Minutes at 
Bath Last Night. DAVID LLOYD-GEORGE.

TWELVE CITIES' POPULATIONS
INCREASE SEVENTY PER CENT.

This is Record For Three Years—In Nine Years Increase Has Been 284 
Per Cent.—Saskatoon Leads and Edmonton is Second in Increase 
Since Dominion Census—Lethbridge and Saskatoon Lead During 
Last Three Years.

Important measures affecting the 
co-operative creameries of the pro
vince were taken at the convention 
of the delegates of these creameries 
which was held' on Wecr.<»e*,r at Bed 
Dee^ There were present thirty-eight 
delegates, representing the twentv-onc 
co-operative crameries of the pro
vince. . . ... tw

Among those who were in attend- 
aance at the gathering was Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture 
who returned to the city Thursday 
”n.,jYas 'lt ^l;s office in the government 
buildings this morning.

“The three most important matters

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS LtJSS
paying ©i reouttaaimes to the patrons^ 
tn« granang oi milk from the different

FARMERS TO DISCUSS

President of the Provincial Associa
tion in the City To-day—Held 
Conference With Premier Ruther
ford and the Minister of’ Agricul
ture—Big Attendance Expected 
at Coming Convention.

other hand.
Strength Minus Charm.

During the last decade there has been a Very rapid influx of settlers 
in,» -'t-1 provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan. They have 
f-t^rïmilt1# themselves over a vast area. Market points h/ive in cub- equence 

kmger from-Germany. The old coun-1 sprung up with remarkable rapiditV. The well-known commercial agency, 
fry style of making poilitc words carry j Bradstreets, keeps in very close touch with every point where tradesmen 
impolite meanings was illustrated in are likely to apply for credit from hr.nks, wholesalers or manufacturers. 
Premier Asquith’s indirect endorsa- ! In 1900 this agency had listed only 719 points in the territory now embrac- 
tion of the street talk that Josph • ed in the provinces mentioned. On January 1 of the present year this- 
Oh amber-lain is mentally a wreck, un- 'number had increased to 2.326. The number of traders and business 
able to write and sort his letters, and houses listed "by the same agency in the same territory was 5,399 in 1900, 
that his sign at tire is being used to land on the first.-of January of the present year the number was 17,180, 01 
give value to letters written by an- an increase df 200 per cent. The imlividnnl trader of the present time in

this new territory does more business thafi lie did in 1500. The customs 
returns, for instance, show an increase in the same period of 700 per cent. 

Mr. Balfour may liave charm plus The increase of trade and population in the rural di-trud* has caused the 
'tmk^tfi* Premier Xsouitli has'*aPid growth f>i cities. Twelve of those that had attaint to that status 
strength "minus charm. ' His audience j have tin aggregate population of 209.165 at the present time, and when the 
found charm enough in Premier As-11 
quitlf’s scornful denunciation of the ’ 
lieers as “fjiat great reservoir which j 
•is being perpetually fed with tribu
taries of hereditary wisdom.” Flashes 
;ike these rejresent Asquith at his 
best and greatest. There was no sign 
of greatness in his argument against 
tariff 1 eforrn ; Premier Asquith talked 
from to4t tbooks and not from life 
when he underestimated the cost of 
iving in England and overestimated 

tiw .cost of living on the other side of 
the Atlantic.

Refers to Canadian Politics.
Half- a dozen men in Canada, head

ed by He n. Geo. E. Foster. could! drive 
Premier Asquith from the platform in 
debate on the merits of protection ver- 
-u- free trade. An echo of odr Can
adian qiexlitical claptrap was in Pre
mier Asquith’s admission that the 
Unionists would not abolish the old 
a g pi ns kn cf five shillings a week 
but that their tariff reform would so 
deea- asv the purchase power of those 
shillings as to operate as a virtual re
duction. That is pretty cheap talk 
for tie- premier of England, even if 
;t was cheered to the e-clio. Premier 
Asquith has the lawyer’s weakness for 
frying to give equal vailue to every 
Pentit in iris brief. But his speech in 
general proved his great qualities of 
mm I, though he has less attractive
ness of manner than Mr. Railfour. The 
country which has to choose between 
two such competitors' for tire premier
ship is not badly off. ,.

Wanted to Hear Budget.
Toronto Telegram Special Cable.

official census of the Dominion was taken in 1901 their population was
69.944. The increase in nine years is therefore 234 per cent. Since the
official census of 1i)06 w is take t the increase is 70 per cent. How re-
markable has lieen the growth of tlux e cities respecting which the Free
Press has been able to procure information is shown ill tile following tu
Die :

Population of Twelve Western Canadian Cities.
Inc. Inc.

9 >ts 3 yrs
1901-9 1906-9

per per
*1901 *1900 1907 1908 *1909 cent. cent.

Ed nn «ton.. . 2,020 11,167 .18,000 20,000 25,000 852 123
Calga ry.. ... 4,091 11.970 20,040 25.<N>0 2»,265 614 144
L.'fbt'txlgi'. • 2.072 2.313 3.700 0.020 lO.OfiO 382 332
Medicine Hat 1,570 3.029 — 5.000 218 65
Forniv............ 1,973 3.913 4.300 j 4,800 5.300 183 38
Moose Jaw.. 1.559 6.249 7.500 10,100 12.000 670 92
Prince Albert 1,785 3 .Off) ~ t— — 7.000 992 133
Saskatoon.. . 113 3,011 -- *-- „ ■ ■ —T ' • 12,100 2565 301
Regina............ 2.249 0.169 9,000 10,000 13,500 500 118
Portage .a I’i ai ric... 3.901 4.600 0.269 7.000 76 37
Brandon .. . 5.020 10:408 10,750 11.282 13.000 131 24
Winnipeg .. . 42,340 90,153 11T.72* 118,252 130.000 2Ô7 44

Total 12 cities.. .. 60.944 157.690 185,328 211.523 269.165 ^4 70

Janies Bower, of Red Deer, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alber
ta. was in city Friday in connection 
with the business of the farmers’, 
convention, which is to be hekl in 
Edmonton on Wednesday and Thurs
day, January 19tli and 20th. This 
morning, Mr. Bower was at the Gov
ernment Buildings end met the Pre 
tnier and Hon. Mr. Marshall, minis
ter of agriculture, with whom he 
talked otter some of the live ques
tions with the farmers of the province 
at the present time.

Government Pork Packing Plant.
Speaking of the chief subjects that 

will come up for discussion a,t the 
provincial gathering, Mix Bower ins 
lormed the Bulletin that one of the 
chief matters will be the government 
pork packing plant.

“Upon this/' said the president of 
the United Farmers, “the members 
are taking a more decided stand than 
ever before, and it is probable that 
some definite movement will be made.

Intar-provincial Trade.
“The questicv of inter-provincial 

trade with British Columbia,” he 
continued, “and the western grain 
route with terminals will no doubt 
occupy an, important place on the 
programme. While municipal ab- 
batoirs, beef chilling, internal eleva
tors, local improvements, hay in
spection, the agricultural college, hail 
insurance, gopher and coyote ex ter- j 
Urination, co-operation in marketing, 
railway crossings and -cattle guards 
on the railways will also be before 
the members.”
It is likely that the United Farmers 

will also discuss the formation of a 
National Council; composed of the 
executives of the various provincial 
associations, and other important 
subjects will fully occupy all the 
time at the disposal of the associa
tion.

Big Attendance Expected.
“A large and representative atten

dance is expected,” said Mr. Bower. 
“Our members each year are more 
than ever before recognizing the im
portance of our annual convention-’"

CREAMERIES TAKE 
GREATER CONTROL

Hon. Duncan Marshall Returns 
From Co-Operative Creameries 

Convention at Red Deer.

PROTESTANT SLATE DEFEATED

James Simpson Elected Chairman cf 
Toronto School oBard.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6.—It is feared 
that- strong sectarian feeling will be 
aroused by the election of James 
Simpson as chaiAnan of the board of 
education tonight. Mr. Simpson was 
opposed by Mr-. Levee, a prominent 
Orangeman who last year introduced 
the Protestant slate, which last year 
and this year was a big factor in the 
contest, its platform being mainly re
fusal to allow Catholic teachers n 
the public schools. Mr. Levee was 
supported tonight by Trustees Davis, 
Hodgson, Agnew,, Smith and Coot 
bory, all slate members, also ay 
Clqra Brett Martin, the woman mem
ber of the board.

For Mr. Simpson there voted Trus
tees Brown, Bryans, Ogden, Rawlin- 
son, Dineen, Boland, the last two 
named being separate school mem
bers; The easting votes in Simpson’s 
favor was given by Trustees Dineen, 
he being the largest property owner 
as the statute provides. Mr. Simpson 
is a prominent socialist. He was 
formerly vice-president of the Domin
ion Trades and Labor congress. He 
belongs to the Orange order.

PRINCIPAL ROBERTSON 
TO TRAVEL AND STUDY

20TH CENTURY 
IS FOR CANADA

Sir Wilfrid’s Eloquent Speech in 
Toronto Has Nationality As Its 

Keynote.

souices of supply and1 the assuming 
of langer responsibility by the «ream- 

hicli have become ' indc pend

re*'time was taken up in 
the expianatio nof past grievances and 
cf proposed changes. After consider
able discussion the views of the dele
gates were condensed into a number 
of resolutions.

One of Jiheee was to avoid the de
cays of the past in.the remittances to 
tne patrons from the government. The 
plan to be tried- during the coining 
year is that a cheque for 75 per cent, 
of the estimated value of the butter 
will be torwardded each local senre- 
taiy upon the recipt of the butter 
Calgary. This will place the money 
at the disposal of the districts as 

_as the local creameries 
W1™, The butter wilt- be collected -
an delivered at Calgary each week. I sence for the winter, it was remarked
sociation rf creal”®r? as’ I that it might lie a first step towards

__ , .. i Promtply at the first a wider field of service for Canadian

Head of Macdonald College Retiring 
From Well Known Institution- 
Strained Relations With the Gov
erning Board of McGill Universi
ty—College is Now Well Estab
lished.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The Montreal 
newspapers contain an announcement 
foreshadowing‘ .the immediate retire
ment of Dr. Jem's W. Robertson from 
the principalship of the new Macdon
ald Çolleg; at Ste. Anne de Bella vu 
The announcement is in these terms • 

‘When Principal. Robertson, of Mac 
dona Id college, requested leave of ab-

of each month. Some are now- arranging 
to make a remittance every two weks.

Grading of Cream

agriculture, and the betterment yf 
conditions oi rural liie generally. Sr. 
Robertson now confirms that expect t- 

Another resolution adopted dealt with tion by stating that he will leave ’.it 
the principle of grading cream It was ' January for Switzerland, France anti 
Shown bv Dairv Commissioner Marker I Denmark, to study at first hand the 
that only about 05 per cent, of the but-1 rural economy of those older coun
ter delivered last vear classed as fancy tnes "here notable progress has been 
butter and that the remaining 35 pe‘r made thmu?h agricultural education 
cent, was lower grade. Still the same a.nd co-operation. Incidentally he :le- 
pr.ee was paid to all the creamer.es. It ** e881?r command ot
wa, also Shown that 90 oer cent, of some ,hc french language tor use in the 

- 2 ... , province of Quebec. It will be remem-
J °nl>;te” bered that he was one of those p-

, , , rca renes 0,,tPut panted by the commission for the cou
rras ot that grade.............................. Irritation of natural resources. The

In order to rectify this injustice, it professor intends to devote a large 
was decided that all cream should be part of his time and energies to bis 
graded and each patron paid according dur:. - a< a member of that cotnmis- 
to the grade supplied. si,,::. After visiting Europe, he will

To Take More Responsibility. 1 ' come back to Canada .for a few 
The delegates were unanimous in the months in summer, and after a per- 

request that the Dairy Commission iod in Newfoundland will go ou to 
should continue the marketing of the Australia, South Africa and India,
butter. They were also in sympathy 
with a movement for each local cream
ery to assume more responsibility in the 
administration. With that end in view 
each locality shall employ its own but
ter maker and attend to all business M 
a local nature. But they appreciate the 
fact that local creameies are at a dis
advantage in marketing their own pro
duct and expressed the hope that the 
provisional government would not with
draw its support in this respect.

ASKS $250,000 FOR PAINTING.

as follows : President, James Bower, 
Red1 Deer; vice-president, Rico Shep
pard, Strathcona; secretary-treasurer, 
Edward J. Frcam, Imrisfail; direc
tors, G. McDonald, Olds ; ' G. Long, 
Namao; T. Balaam, Vegreville; "L. H. 
Jelliffe, Cards tou ; W. A. Dixon, Fish- 
bum; A. Von Mielecki, Calgary.

LOME INSURANCE IN CHICAGO

* The population lor 1961 and 1900, with the exception of lerme, are 
taken from the Dominion Government census returns for those years; for 
190!', the ligures are estimated from data supplied by secretaries of boards of 
trade, municipal and police officers arid bank managers.

I In August, 1908. Fertile was entirely \viped ou) by fire, nevertheless its 
population has shown tt remarkable increase.

hearing P replier Asquith. Liberals lie said, even in America, 
outside the rink wore in bad temper 
when two suffragettes from London 
began to distribute leaflets. They 
were mobbed land their flaces stapped

He was
sorry to see the leader of «t
party and a former premier £■<**<*<* .London, the company that 'insures 
to the extremitv of folrow mg the foot- anything from cats to the weather, 
steps of the most_discremtaJ>le | vsuggisted the new form of protection.

aand the poius■ hustled thorn awaj,of politician in the United States. Such 1 jje said tiiat it was a form of insur- 
nonv too kindly from worse brutality j talk was dangerous to the world s an(>e quite necessary here now. 
at the hand's of the- mob. «.insistingj pence and a disgrace to British poli- 

Bath, Jan. 7—The -strain; of makingtmiostly Ol small boys with grown men tics
standing round tolling the hoodlumsbis Voice carry in a rink forced Pre

mier Asquith to shorten-his speech and 
barely mention the budget which was 
unfortunate as his audience wanted 
to hear nothing else but the budget.
There was nothing rrvohitionaiy in 
Iris speech to stir the Liberals w4x> tire 
already stirred to the boiling point.
Bath has three hundred suffragettes, 
but they hung back while the militant 
suffragettes, but they hung back while 
the militant suffragettes from outside
took command. Premier Asquith is i members of the government occupied 
1 heir pet aversion, so they rented win
dows in houses doee to the rink but 
the Liberal organization was prepared 
for anything and a woman had no 
more chance of getting into Premier 
Asquith’s meeting then into a Masonic 
lodge.

Own Wives Excluded.
Liberals were indignant that the

to man-handle the helpless women. 
The Bath suffragettes had arranged 
to foClow then London ■ sisters in dis
tributing leaflets, but their courage 
failed them.

The Safe Seats.
London, Jan. 6—Premier Asquith, 

David I.ki/fl George, clianeellor of the 
exchequer,. John Burns, president Oi 
the local government board, and other

last night in denouncing Balfour’s 
alarmist references to Germany and 
refuting Iris accusation- of the unpre- 
paredness of, the navy. Chancellor 
Lloyd George in Preklram, a district 
in London, .described Mr Balfour’s

Men Behind the Guns.
Great Britain, thç chancellor went 

on, in her time had warred with al
most every country, but never with 
German/. On the contrary she had

The executive of the association, is Supposed Leonrado Di Vinci May
Start Controversy.

London, Jan. Q—Lyipg in the strong 
room of the Carlton Hotel is a pic
ture which may supply material for a 
controversy similar to that aroused 
over the wax bust bought by Dr. 
Bode for the Kaiser Friedrich Mus
eum at eBrlin. The owner of the 
picture is a Mrs. Dooley, of Manches
ter, living at the Carlton House, wbo 
claims that it was painted by Leon
ardo da Vinci. The subject, is "St. 
John in the Wilderness.” It is forty 
by twenty-nine inches in size, and 
represents a nude man, sitting on a 
rock and holding a staff.

Mrs. Dooley bought it for a few 
shillings at à private auction forty 
years ago. An expert who saw it, 
while it was being restored declared 
that it was the work of Leonardo da 
Vinci. Mrs. Doolev kept it till 1905, 
when she sent it to the Christies, who 
catalogued it as a genuine Leonardo. 
They offered it at auction at a reserve 
price of 10,000 guineas- This price 
was not reached in the bidding, but 
Mrs. Dooley refused to take less.

Lloyd’s Representative Says It is Now 
Necessary.

Chicago, Jjen. G.—-Bomb insurance 
for Chicago, to protect it from the loss 
of property such as was incurred dur
ing the three years of terrorism caus
ed by gambling factions, culminating 
with the series of thirty-five bombs, 
was recommended before the Illinois 
Fire Insurance-commission at its ses
sion at the Lasalle Hotel. A. F.

CUT COMPLETELY IN TWO. LETTING THEIR LIGHT SHINE.

Tragic Death of W. S. McRoberts at 
Windsor.

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 6.—Wm. S.
vii _______  McRoberts, aged 35, was cut com-

generally had Gcrmariy fight side by ' pletely in two at the C.P.R. chutee, 
side with' her. During the last dec-1 near the round-house here. Me
ade Great Britain had built nearly , Roberts had quit work and was on his 
double the number of battleships con- ; way to, report t-o lye mechanical fore- 
stract"d by Germany, but if the ratio man. The engine wasJiacking down 
were iiweteed he would not be afraid t° Ihe roundht'usv. McRoberts was 
because Great Britain had the men ' walking on the track and did not see 
behind the guns. I He was- dragged one hundred

1 , , „ ... „ „ feet under the wheels. McRoberts
But, he added, we will continue „ „lrn[.„t„r employed on a

to buiVl warships faster than Ger
man.' .”

The' prime miiuster, speaking in 
Bath, ■icittrated’ his statement that so 
far as equipment and armament were

was a carpenter 
bridge gang.

Vancouver Mayoralty Contest.

Regina is After More American Set
tlers—After Publicity Agent Also.

Minneapolis, Mind., Jan. 6—T. M. 
Young, Regina, is here in an. effort 
to secure a press agent for his city 
at a salary of four thousand. He is 
trying to induce Theodore M. Knapp 
formerly/ secretary of the Western 
Canadian Immigration association, to 
accept the place. “We' are not going 
to hide our light under a bushel.” said 
Mr. Young. “Thousands of Americans 
have already come to live with us. and 
we like them so in it eh that we want 
more of them.”

Appointed Chief Customs Appraiser.

speech as the last effort of a thor- far as equipment and armament were Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 6.—Mayor 
;ughly desperate mail who saw that concerned the British navy was in Douglas and L. D. Taylor, editor of 
ris cause wa.s Inst. Mix Balfour had’a position .of unassailable superiority, ; The World, were nominated today for 

suffragettes had forced them in self- i indulged in plucking the Germon and-'the British shores were more . the mayoralty contest of next Thurs-
dof.neo to exclude t1ie:r own wives eagle’s tail feather* and tail-twisting ------------------------------------------------- ---------- day. AMermanic contests trill 00-
and daughters from the pleasure of had become a discreditable practice, (Continued on Page Five). J cur in every ward.

About a year will be occupied n 
these travels and investigations, ,'u 
the several countries, Dr. Robertson 
will take opportunities of giving to 
various bodies information on the 
enormously extensive and valuable re
sources of Canada, and also on tin- 
wonderful developments by its people. 
His long experience as commissioner 
of agriculture for the Dominion gav - 
him an intimate and comprehensive 
knowledge of Canadian agriculture, 
such as is possessed by few other citi
zens, while his work at Maedonail 
college has brought him into close 
touch with "what is foremost and best 
in education for the building up oi 
the comitry in its children, its teach
ers, and its homes. The men and 
women on Canadian farms will be 
pleased to learn that one who is .0 
generally recognized as one of them
selves will speak for Canada, from 
their point of view, in the Unite I 
Kingdom, and in the overseas domin
ions of the empire ; and they will be 
still better pleased when, after the 
year of post-principal education, 
settles down among them to continue 
his labors of love for the ad van ri
ment of agriculture and education.

Strained Relations With McGill.
Though the announcement com s 

as a surprise to the public it. is under
stood that at the beginning of the 
school year last- October Prof. Rob
ertson announced to the authorities 
ot McGill University, with which 
Macdonald College is affiliated, that 
he intended to retire as soon as n.. 
could do so without injury to the in
stitution which was founded upon 
lines laid down by him. The reasons 
for his action can only be surmised as 
yet but it is believed that th-re has 
been almost from the beginning, 
strained relations between Prof. Rob
ertson and the governing powers it 
McGill, the latter viewing with Ill- 
concealed jealousy the pouring ot 
millions by Sir William Macdonald, 
who has long been McGill’s chief 
benefactor, into educational enter
prises which they rgarded as of less 
importance than the classical, scien- 
tifts and medical institutions main
tained by the University. Dr. Rob
ertson maintained his position until 
Macdonald College was fully organ
ized on the lines laid down by him 
and until its character as an agricul
tural and technical school was estab
lished; and now retires to carry out 
plans of travel and study outlined tit 
his announcement.

Big Apartment' Block for Regina.
Regina, Saak., Jan. 6.—D. J. Mc

Kay, of the McKay Construction

veiling Iris portrait by W K. Mo- 
Naught. M.P.P.. a leading Conserva
tive. Sir Wilfrid made a felicitous 
reply: George Irving, presided, and 
the guests included Sir Wm. Mulcck. 
Justice Mabee and Senator-Robert Jilt- 
fray, H011. E. J. Davis andr Ë. K. Le
mieux, Ottawa. Two hundred covers 
were laid. The tioraf decorations were 
magnificent. Chairman Irving in pro-

Toronto, Jan. 7—Nationality was the 
inspiring note prevailing throughout " 
the Laurier ha nonet at the National 
club tonight. It was not a political 
gathering but the premier received 
great plaudits from the asembly which 
included Toronto's most , prominent 
men of both parties. A special honor 
was given Sir- Wilfrid Laurier of- im
posing the toast oê Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said they honored him as a great Can
adian, irrespective of .politics. Laur
ier was given an ovation and cheers. 
The “Maple Leaf” was given after the 
acknowledgment of compliments.

Canadians Too Modest,
The prime minister declared he v os 

sanguine that the twentieth century 
was for Canada and it would take the - 
place largely filled1 by the United 
States in the nineteenth entury. ' if 
Canadians liai one fault it was that \ 
they did not sufficiently appreciate 
their own country. He was sorry 
tliat some Canadians shared the feel
ings of the oldef world that’ the Can
adian winter was a drawback.

Referring to the development of the 
west and the land north of the Laan - 
eutians, he declared that Sir John 
Macdonald’s policy had btvn justified 
if ever any pdttcy. was amt he instané- 
cd further xtevelopments in Northern 
Alberta as the opening up ot new eg- 
riculturai kingdoms, rod the discov
eries at Cobalt and Porcupine Lake, as 
an earnest of Canada’s claim to the- 
twentieth century.

" "It does not require a prophet to 
-ay that fog a hundred years to come 
Canada will -be the magnet of the civ
ilized* world.” hé declared.

Canadian Achievements.
Referring to Canadian achievements 

Laurier spoke oi the great distinction 
in geology attaiiKd by Sir Wm. Logan 
and Sir Wm. Dawson; in arts by 
Madame Albpni; in sculpture by 
Philip Herbert. Canadians did not 
know the country's richness in the 
literary field.

He paid a great tribute to the late 
B. B. Osier and Hon.. Edward1 Blake, 
«hose eloquence was wonderful.

Canadians, he said, should follow 
the example of Americans in their 
zeal to lieautii’ul their cities. He re
ferred to the fine result from the an
nual grant of $60,000 to Ottawa, In 
concluding Sir Wilfrid said that while 
he could not expect everyone to ap
prove of his policy he would realize 
itis great ambition if he enjoyed the 
general esteem.

T desire no other mention than that 
I tried to my best for Canada, for 
its prosperity and for its glory,” he 
ended amid cheers and applause.

TO PROVE HIM A FORGER

Toronto,^Oht., Jan. 6.—John Head, 
who has had charge of the customs ’ Company in this city, representing
VivnnoK- tkA lYz-,1.1sAm . Ori A Tli OT 1 l>OTt lt Î1C TtlliTVlliflie-branch of the Dommjon Express com 
pany for some time, has been appoint 
ed chief appraiser in the Winnipeg 
customs house, at a salary of $2.09(1 
a year.

an American syndicate, has purchae 
ed a 150 foot site fronting on Victoria

Interesting Case rn Toronto Arising 
Out of Will of Farmer Named 
Jas. Duncan.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—An interest
ing case came up before Judge Den
ton this morning, when the executors 
of tli > estate of the late James Dun
can, Emery township, farmer, who 
left $70,000, filed a claim against Dr.- 
Duncan, a sun, for $079.10, being me 
face vtrlue of a promissory note given 
the father by the son. He resists the 
claim, produces a receipt bearing his 
fathsr’s name and claims he lent Ills 
father an additional $1,000. Counsel 
for the executors asked tor an order 
for the production of all documents 
bearing signatures so that, they could 
be photographed and enlarged ten 
times for the purposes of comparison.

N. F. Denison, counsel for Dr. Dun
can. vigorously resisted this, claim
ing that photographs had been made 
a science of misrepresentation. Here 
were brothers and sisters trying to 
prove, for the sake of a few huiidre i 
dollars, that the brother was a forger. 
The judge reserved "judgment on the 
point as to whether he would a]low 
the signatures to be photographed. 
Counsel for Dr. Duncan declared that 
an equal number of experts on either 
side could be produced to swear that 
signatures were false or genuine. One . 
ot the sons is W. J. Duncan, of York- 
ton, Sask.

YEGGMEN RAID YPSILANTI

Michigan City Scene of Outrage—Two 
Men Killed by Bandits.

Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 7.—This city 
was raided by yegguivn early today. 
E. Miner, baggagemtu of the Micni: 
gan Central, was killed and Morgan' 
Emmett, .telegraph operator, fatally 
shot in a battle with bandits. ’Sev
eral stores were broken into., One 
bandit was captured. A posse is pur
suing the others.

Sheriff Whitehead Safe.

Regina, Sask.. January 6.—Sheriff 
A. B. Whitehead, of Weyburn, who 
was reported missing, has turned up 
safely from a business trip . in the 

Park, oat which a $150,000 apartment | south countrv. Fears were enter- 
blorik will be built during the coming, tained that he had got lost in last 
season. I Friday’s storm.
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WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bus. 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 86c per bus.
New Oats............26c to 32c per bushel
Oats at Elevators— 24c to 26c per bua. 
Feed wheat .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt......................... . .. 61.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs.................... . 35o to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.. ..... 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs ............ 3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs..3 tp 3/ 
Middlings .. .. ,. .... ., .. ..61.35
Timothy hay .. .................. $12 to $15
Upland Hay .. 1. .... .. $10 to $12
Slough Hay .. ..............$8 to $10
Green feed.................$7 to $9 per ton
Green feed........................$8 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs.......... 7%o
Boughs and heavies .. .. 5c to 6c 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs... 3/ to 3/ 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs.....................................3/ to 3/
Good fat steers, 900 to 1,000

lbs. and up................... 2/ to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lba. and up.......................2% to 3c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs............... 2/ to 2/C
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up..............................2% to 2%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up.................. 2 to 2/c
Bulls and Stags...................................2c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Shorts per cwt................................ $1.20
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 6/ to 6c 
Choice Killing Sheep..............5 to 6/c

Poultry and Dressed Meats.
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Ohickens. .12/c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geeee.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 6c per lb.
Front quarters............ 4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Pork. .. 10c to 10/c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes.................50c to 60c per bus.
Carrots............................40c per bushel
Turnips........................... 40c per bushel.

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 9.—There was 

wire trouble south and little gossip 
came all morning. Liverpool was 
unchanged to X higher end all mar
kets on this side of the water opened 
higher and held firm nearly all morn
ing, closing in most cases ihighfer. 
Winnipeg market showed a fair de
mand for cash and there was a mode
rate amount oi export trade in wheat 
across the lake, but bide were out of 
line fo* anything in store at Fort 
Wiifiam. ::

Flax continues upwards in flight, 
January advancing 4/ for thé morn
ing and May the same. Duhith flax 
for May delivery advanced 3 cents. 
Receipts of flax at .Winnipeg were five 
cars of 5,000 bushels, representing a 
value .to the fortunate holders of 
$9,815, Chicago wheat markets seem
ed dull and May, after setting' % over 
Friday, closed % to % lower. July 
was much unchanged and September 
/ to X lower. Minneapolis was un
changed. /Winnipeg closed % higher 
oii aÜ options. '

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 North
ern, 1.05; No. 2 Northern, 1.02% ; No!
3 Northern, 1.00; No. 4, 97; No. 5, 
92; No. 6, 84; rejected 1-1 Northern, 
99/ ; rejected 1-2 Northern, 98/ ; re
jected 2-1 Northern, 98/; rejected 
2-2 Northern, 96/ ; rejected 1 North
ern for seeds, 98/ ; rejected 2 North
ern for seeds, 96/. '

Oats—No. 2 white, 35/ ; No. 3 white, 
34/.

Barley—No. 3, 45; No. 4, 43/. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.96/; No. 1 

Man., 2.04/.
Winnipeg options : Wheat—January 

opened glank, closed 1.05/ ; May 1.09, 
1.09/; July 1.10/, 1.10%.

Oats—January 35/, 35/; May 38/, 
38%; July 38%, 38/.

Flax—January 1.93, 1.96/; May
2.01, 2.04/.

American options : Ch icago—May 
1.14, 1.15/; July 1.03%, 1.03/; Sep
tember 99/, 96%.

Minneapolis—May 1.14, 1.13/ ; July 
1.13%, 113/._______________

Pathetic Case in Saskatoon.
Saskatoon, Sask, January 5.—A 

rather pathetic case was heard in the 
police court here this morning, when 
a woman who had wandered from the 
straight and narrow path was charged 
with being a common prostitute. As 
soon as the information was laid by 
the police, her husband, a respectable 
resident of Winnipeg, was notified of 
the trouble his wife was in. Without 
delay he left for this city and arriv
ed on the early train this morning. 
The case being called for ten o’clock, 
shortly before that hour the woman 
who had been summoned appeared 
and was taken into private consulta 
twn with the magistrate and the 
chief of police. As the husband agreed 
to take the woman back to his home, 
the charge was withdrawn and the 
woman was allowed her freedom. 
They leave for Winnipeg tonight.

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SEED.
G. H. Hatton, superintendent of 

the Experimental Farm at Lacombe, 
has received instructions to make a 
distribution among the farmers of 
this portion of Alberta of a few of the 
very best and most productive sorts 
of grain for the improvement of seed 
throughout this part of the province. 
The sample bags of wheat and barley 
distributed will, contain five pounds 
each, those of oats four pounds, 
enough in each case for at least one- 
twentieth of an acre. The sample 
of potatoes will contain thrée pounds. 

The following material is available : 
Winter wheat—Kharkov (an im

proved strain of the Turkey red type). 
Spring wheat—Red Fife.
Oats—Banner.
Barley—Mensury.
Potatoes—Country Gentleman, Ro 

Chester Rose, American

Carman No. 1, Early Manistee and 
Vermont Gold Coin.

Each household is entitled to one 
sample only of the above. If wheat 
is applied for oats cannot be obtain
ed, etc. In addition to a sample of 
grain or potatoes, a packet of seed
ling trees will -be sent to each house
hold. This will contain from fifty 
to one hundred and will likely in
clude in the assortment Manitoba 
maple, cottonwood, ash and caragana 
(the last is a hedge plant). Appli
cations should be address to the 
Superintepdeiit, Experimental Farta, 
Lacombe. These vail be filled in the 
order they are received, so it is im
portant that applications be made 
early before the material is exhausted.

(This distribution applies to all 
parts of the province from Calgary 
north. From parts farther south 
address correspondence to the Leth
bridge Experimental Farm.)

HOGS AT $8 40 LIVE WEIGHT.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 6.—The price 

of hogs in St. Paul will not go much 
higher, according to local butchers. 
If the price were to increase much 
more, they say, there would be no 
purchases of pork; people could not 
afford it. The price at packing plants 
for live hogs has hovered around 
$8.40 for a week, the highest quota
tions for years. Several sales were 
made this morning at Chicago at 
$8.90, but local buyers say those were 
exceptional deals in which pure blood 
animals figured. Last year’s corn 
crop was short and that affected the 
hog business. This year there was a 
good crop and many farmers have a 
large number of hogs which will be 
rushed to market to take advantage 
c« the high price.

LAST YEAR BIGGEST IN 
EDUCATIONAL WORK

Provincial Department of Education 
has Made Greatest Strides Dur
ing the Past Twelve Months of 
Any Period Since the Inaugur
ation of the Province in 1906.

The yîar 1909 has witnessed the 
greatest progress along educational 
lines since the inauguration of the 
liovince of Alberta over four years 
a-; . Other years have been noted .for 
I lie increase in Educational facilities 
buf the one which has just closed has 
capped them all in the development 
of the educational System.

Puinier (Rutherford this morning 
in sj caking to the Bulletin furnish
ed pome figures which illustrate the 
great development during the past 
twelve months. In the year ther? 
vvete erected 179 school districts, as 
compared with 168 in 1908. This 
.«rings the total number of school dis- 
Uic s in the Province up to 1249, of 
which 1191 are one-roomed schools 
and 58 are graded schools. In the 
year there were 55 rooms opened in 
graded schools.

Debentures Issued.
In the year 1909, $978,550 worth - f 

debentures were authorized and of 
this amount $975.960 were registered 
in the twelve months. There was paid 
under the School Grant ordianance the 
sum of $262,106, and paid to elemen
tary school standards from the Edu
cational Tax fund $63.013.

The exact number of pupils in at
tendance throughout the province s 
not yet available and will not he 
ascertained for several months.

At the time of the inauguration of 
the Province in September 1905, there 
were in existence 562 schools. Those 
erected since that time are as 'ol- 
lows:
Erected 1905 (after Sept. 1.).......... 40
Erected 19$6............................................144
Erected 1907 ......................;..................156
Ereetsd 1908 ............................... .....188
Erected 1909 . *. i...........................  179

Total number of School Dis... 1,249 
The number of one-roomed scholls 

on December 31st, 1909, was 1,191, 
and the number of graded schools at 
tiie same date, 58, making a total • f 
1,249.

Number of departments in ungraded 
schools December 31st, 1909, 1,191.

Number of deparments in graded 
schools December /Slat, 1909, 396.

Total number of departmnts «De
em ber 31st. 1909, 1.587.

The total number of departments 
during 1907 and 1998 wire 943 and 
1,139 respectively.

There were erected in 1909, 179 new 
school districts, and in graded schools 
there were 56 new rooms opened, mak
ing a total of 234 new rooms in all in
crease over the year 1907.

Debentures I ssu ed 
The amount of debentures authori

sed during 1909 was $978,550.
The amount of debentures registered 

during 1909 was $975,950.
The amount of Government grants 

paid under the School Grants Ordin
ance was $262,106.06.

The amount of grants .paid to ele
mentary school standards from Edu
cational Tax fund was $63,013.00.

Get Your Money’s Worth
THE BEST WEEKLY

AT

Prices
THE BULLETIN has just completed Special Clubbing Arrangements and 

until January 31st we are able to quote New Subscribers the follow
ing rates on jthese well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Mo-rith|A
’Tj hl'f s

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

r~
NEWS O]

The Bulletin Is issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 

t previous.
The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have 

completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislature and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.
• tv7

THOMASVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Thuhia- 

Izetta, who spent Christim 
monton, returned home V |

Rev. Mr. Davis, who has 
east for some time, has relu nil 
held service, in tb«- .-.•h.-.iie.ul 
day. '

C. A. Wells, who wein t-, M, | 
ville Thursday, was i!> laved 
urday by the stonn whleh pas.-l 
this* part of the province.

The school, which was el, ... i| 
day before Christmas, will no 
again till about, the tirstXof Ma 
is hoped that the district 
retain the servie s ,,i Miss P;| 
teacher.

Charlie Mono wand Mr Bl| 
from Gleufells, Saskatchewan, 
been visiting with Mr. Murrov 
looking for homesteads.

Thomasvilk, Jap.uarV* 2n< 1.

fort Saskatchewan!

Bulletin News Service'.
Ronold McLean is in the 

ton hospital undergoing an opt 
for tonsilitis. His progress isl
fatoiv.

A new rural telephone line ha| 
connected to the" Fort, nj 
•through Pleasant View, Beavcr| 
and Good Hope. As many" a- 
mers have availed" themselves 
opportunity of being in toueh| 
the outside, world.

Mr. Belanger is around once ! 
after a severe attack of sciatica J

The Fort hockey team were till 
in good shape by Queen’s avenue 
in -the Thistle Rink. Edmonton 
Saturday, the .1st,, the score .beini 
in favor of Edmonton.

Mrs. A. M. Sutherland is speg 
a few days in Edmonton.-"

Miss McKrimmon, pi Edmontl 
visiting Mrs. Staples, of tile Fori

Dr. Berry, veterinary , surgeonl 
opened an office in town uudei| 
Simmons Hall.

The Polmatier Sisters played 1 
Monday before a good audience.I 
usual, they gave an excellent * 
iormance.

School opened Monday, Januarl 
There was a good showing of schl

Fori Saskatchewan, January 31

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News "Service.

.At the regular meeting of Wet)
> win Lodge No. 8, I.O.O.F., the fq 
ing officers were installed :

Mr. Morris, N. G.; Mr. Robil 
V. G. ; Mr. -Cutler, correspondent! 
retary; K. C. Chendler, financialj 
retary ; S. Andrews, warden ; J. 
chaplain; Kelly, treasurer. A I 
number Of 'the members Were pra 
and a splendid time was enioveq 
all. .

Word wtis- brought to the city tl 
that Mrsi ttalsillie, nee Miss Efficj 
gle-stone.! had died at her « lionu) 
SOdgwick. In December. 1908, 
was married here at the home o) 
father. Met M’m. Eggltstone, and 
to live with her husband in 
wick, where he managed one de j 
ment of F-owier & Company’s s 

" Four weeks ago she .gave birth 
little babe and sine? then she 
fought bravely for life. All 
could be ’done by physicians 
nurses has been done for her, I 
she gradually grew worse, dying! 
morning at 10 o’clock. She is t| 
buried on Thursday in the ct 
here.

The annual. meeting. of the 
can Parish was held in the ch| 
last night. While there has not 
an increase in church attend I 
there lias been a decided impq 
ment in the offerings of the vx 
The wardens report a floating ind 
edness of $18b, with "the amoun)

«
$202 still owing the church In
scriptions. A definite effort" is t
made to S-cure this sum within

& month.
Wetask-i win,/Januar.y 4th.

Is ARDRQSSAN.

Bulletin: Se=rVi’cS.
Rev. 1) (.'. Cameron has spe

zv
few. days with friends in the eapit 

School will be closed for a co 
of weeks - longer owing to the sf

Crew of Italian Warship Mutiny.

Rome, Jan. 6—The spirit of dissatis
faction, which has ben rife in the Ital
ian navy for some time culminated *n 
a mutiny on the warship Volta now at 
Bari. Because they revolted when for
bidden shore -\leave thirty-nine petty 
officers today were degraded and eleven 
imprisoned. Every seamen on the ship 
wss sentenced to a month’s imprison
ment.

License Reduction In Brantford.

Brantford, Jan. 5-dChancee of a sera
it iny of local option ballots were greatly 
• lessened today when the discovery was

_________ Wonder, ! made that the difference in the vote was
Reeve’s Rose, Holborn’s Abundance, ' 111 on a three-fifths basis, and not 55 as

B.C. TELEPHONE MEN 
WILL VISIT EDMONTON

President and Secrtary of the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. will Come to 
This City to Look into the Operation 
of the Automatic Phones in Use 
Here.

A sprained ankle will usually disable 
the injured person for three or four 
weeks. This is due to lack of proper 
•treatment. When Chamberlain's Lini
ment is applied a cure may be effected 
in three or four days. This liniment is 
ene of the best and most remarkable pre
parations in use. Sold by all dealers.

reported.
Out of the total vqte, 4,611 the Antis 

polled 1,900 or 56 more than twodifths 
and local optionists polled 2,711 or 55 
less than three-fifths, a difference of. Ill 
altogether. License reduction is sure tid 
follow however.

Officials of the British Columbia Tele
phone Company will shortly come to Ed
monton and Strathcona for the purpose 
of making an examination into the op
eration of the Strowger Automatic Tele
phone System in use in the Twin Cities. 
The men who will make the trip 
here are President Farrell and Secretary 
Halse of Vancouver and they are now 
looking into the new system which they 
contemplate pulling into operation at 
the coast province.

Tli is information was conveyed to the 
1 Bullein this morning by John Wiley,

the Canadian manager of the Chicago 
Automatic Co., who is pap ing a visit lo 
the local government and city telephone 
officials to see if there à ré any com
plaints to be made in respect to the 
operation. He finds the plants both *n 
Edmonton and Strathcona in the most 
satisfactory condition.

Mr. Wilep las just returned from a 
trip to tter coast. While there ha took 
the officials of the British Columbia Co. 
to a number of Californian cities where 
the Strowger phenes are in operation. 
They visited Portland, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, where plants are in op
eration and were highlp pleased with 
their success. ïhép expect to corns to 
Edmonton in the course of the next few 
weeks and will also stop off In Calgary 
where a 400 line is being installed by the 
Provincial Government. « .

Mr. Wiley will remain iù Edmonton a 
few days and will then proceed ot Chi
cago. »< .

DISHONEST APPLE PACKING.

A Number of Shippers Warmly 
Criticized by Ontario Official.

Toronto, January 5.—P. W. Hod
getts, head of the horticultural branch 
of the Ontario department of agricul
ture, has severely "roasted” the 
apple shippers of the province for 
their dishonesty in shipping apples. 
In his last letter of the season, Mr. 
Hodgetts says, “A number of ship
pers who were supposed to put out an 
honest pack have fallen from grace, 
and it will- mean a loss of many dol
lars before their reputation will he 
re-established. Such cussed fool
hardiness seems difficult to under
stand from this end, and any associa
tion or independent packer deserves 
to suffer severely for deliberately at
tempting to deceive the buyer, which 
"seems to have been done in a num- ■ 
her of cases.”

‘‘Associations arc warned to select 
their employees with care, for the*

concerns are in business to stay and 
to create a reputation. Careless'pack
ers are dangerous.”

‘‘For the salvation of this reputa
tion do not let a barrel go out of your 
packing house which is in the least 
doubtful,” says Mr. Hodgetts. “The 
Hood River apple growers would still 
be getting 83 cents a barrel with 
which they started, if they had fol
lowed the methods of so many of our 
Ontario farmers.

“The excuse that it is impossible 
to pack a decent grade of apples 
from much of the fruit grown in On
tario is not accepted as a matter of 
fact.

“If they cannot find time to look 
after the orchards, either themselves 
or with efficient labor, then in the 
best interests of the association cut 
them off. Don’t risk your reputa
tion . on poor fruit. Send it to the 
evaporator, where it belongs.

“To the man who cares for the trees 
may be expected a return far above 
tiie amounts, received from the ordi-

, I
nary lines of agriculture, but no far
mer who is content with the average 
in production of his ordinary crops 
need think that lie can lilake even a 
decent living out of fruit growing.”

ONTARIO SELLS STOCK.

Any Multiple of $50 Can Be Had at 
2 Per Cent Per Annum.

Toronto, Jan. 5. The Ontario gov
ernment is now offering Government 
stock for sale in any multiple of fifty 
dollars at two per cent per annum. 
The principal 'will be paid on the first 

of June, 1939, and the interest is paid 
by check half-yearly on the first of 
June and December. This is a 

“trustee and executor investment” 
and can be transferred in the same 
manner as stocks. T^his- stock is free 
from all provincial taxation, includ
ing succession duty. The issue is part 
of the loan of $3,500,000, arranged by 
the Provincial Government last June.

weather.
Rev. W,- J. Conley, of Fort 

katchewan, visited in the iteiglj 
hood this week,

Negotiations are on foot to havtl 
Methodist church removed iron! 
present location to one recently | 
Ndiarsed, in" Ardroèsan. After 
moved it will be thoroughly reiio'l 
and finished inside which will ma| 
not only a comfortable place of 
ship but a beautiful one as well.

It is learned with regret that 
Whaley has sold his faun here 
intends shortly to move tv Stef 
where he has purchased a .farm.

/ Whaley has for a number of 
carried on an extensive dairying 1 
ness and garden farming here, 
removal will be a gr "at loss.

Again the grim reaper has vil 
the community, claiming for Hi>| 
time Mrs. James Murphy. She 
been ill but a very few days! no 
"realizing that she was in a" .«<•$ 
■condition; and " her death came 
sad surprise w> many Mrs. Mui 
leaves to mourn her a husband f 
eleven children. The muerai" seig 
on Thursday morning at the hi 
was largely attended by sympatif 
friends. Alter the service the 1 
was taken to -Strut hcona cemetery! 
interment, Kevx Mr. Cameron 
ducting the funeral service.

ArdroesaSi, Jan. 4th.

CLYDE,

Bulletin News Sendee.
Some time ago a New Years 

entertainment was arrajigtd to 
place in Edison school on New Ye 
night. The day preceding the en| 
taimment the trustees informed 
committee - that if they carried

-The pecylair properties of Chaml 
(Uni Cough Remedy have been tl| 
highly tested during epidemics of 
fnzn. and when, it wyas taken in time! 
have nut .heard id" a single ease of’ pi) 

mania, Sold by all druggists.
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POSITION IS IMPROVED
has been tremendous. But in look
ing over the discoveries which have 
been made in the period covered, 
many oi them of a most unexpected 
character, it cannot be doubted that 
the hot distant future will see such 
a development of mining of both the : 
base arid precious metals in Uanada 
as will far exceed anything which has 
happened in any other part of the 
world. Not only is the area avail
able for prospecting eo immense, but 
the incidental discoveries which have 
been come upon casually and with 

I little attempt at systematic examina
tion, point to incalculable stores of 
mineral wealth.

Canada's Trade.
It is unfortunate that no systematic 

attempt is made to keep track of the 
output of the various Canadian 
manufactures, and statistics on this 
point. are not available. But from 
the statistics on impdrts and exports 
some idea may be gained as to the 
general increase.

j In 1900 the total exports of Cana
dian merchandise were valued at 
$191.894,723, of which the home pro-

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Corp. Schurer left Sunday by dog 
train, over a patrol to Fort McMar
ray.

Wm. Rennison, who has had charge 
of the Hudson’s Bay Oo.’s poet at 
Pelkwi the past season, returned to 
the vidage Saturday.

A. Beaudry and wife, of Grouand, 
were in the village a couple of days

Billiardand Pool Tables, Bar fixtures
THOM A8V1 LUE their rÿ— •£jS£|ja

have ihe~sdhool. -.L„.....
tated "to, the committee
lunged W rtejoj-
peaceful harbor

proposed plans they could not
—------ l.>Uniwiiling to be dic-
. — i—----- --1 promptly ar-

* moor the ship in a more 
——---- and held the enter

tainment in Dungannon school at the 
appointed time. James Gibson, as 
chairman ably helped tc> make the 
affair a success. Humorous Scotch 
songs were rendered by Messrs. Miller, 
Robert Beatt, Mitchell and Hawkins. 
A. banjo and violin dost was given 
by Mr. Tait and his son, a recita
tion by Robert Armstrong, also a dia
logue by Rotisrt I Armstrong' and Miss 
Pollard. Refreshments were served' at 
the close by* the ladies of Edison, 

brought to a close a very en-

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Miss 

Izetta. who spent Christmas in Ed
monton, returned holhe Wednesday.

Credit in London is Much Better 
Than a Year Ago—Accumulating 
Wealth and the West’s Expansion 
Responsible for Improved Stand
ing—The Financial Review.

Bowling Alleys, Cigar'"Store'Fixtures tia 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies 

Large Stock Constantly on Handthe past week.
Julius Arse hill, a German mineral- 

offist, representing a European syndi
cate, returned to the village last week 
from Fort McMuriay, where he has 
been upon a prospecting trip. He 
was greatly pleased with his trip hut 
was very reticent as to the particular 
nature of his journey. He was greatly

Rev. Mr. Pavis, who has been in the 
east for some time, has returned and 
held .service in the sehoolhouse Sun
day.

C. A. Wells, who Went to McDonald- 
viile Thursday, was delayed till Sat
urday by the storm which passed over 
this part of the province.

The scls^o}, which was closed Thurs
day before Christmas, will hot start 
again till about the first of March. . jt 
is hoped■ that the district can again 
retain the services of Miss Paul as, 
teacher. _ -pH

Charlie Morro wand Mr. Blundgll, 
from Glenfells, Saskatchewan, have 
been visiting with Mr. Morrow and 
looking for homesteads.

Thomas Ville, January 2nd.

Tie BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDougall aveCanada today is in a more satisfac-] 

tory position financially than ehe has 
hitherto been. At the close of the 
year there is every guarantee lor the 
unbounded feeling of confidence which 
'has been so noticeable a factor duijog 
the past twelve months. That the en
suing year will hg. one of vigorous re
vival cahbot be doubted even by the 
mojt pessimistic observer, The coun
try, lies had the advantage, of .a boun
tiful hitVest, which has been'of.higher 
vblue 1than usual. The agriculturists 
are in' an exceptibnally go6d position, | 
their cash receipts placing them in a, 
position to get through the winter 
comfortably, as well as to supply 
themselves with all of the necessities 
and many of the luxuries of life. This 
means that money will circulate free
ly and every branch of industry be 
benefited. With, these facts in mind 
it is nçt difficult to forecast that 
next year will be a- notable one in 
the history of the country.

In the financial world of the Do
minion one of the most outstanding 
features has been the placing of £2,- 
000,000 of Dominion gpvernment trea
sury bills bearing interest at 3X Per 
cent., the flotation going through with
out difficulty. This gives a good 
idea of the strength of Canada's credit 
abroad. " At the same time the prices 
of the existing stodks have improved 
aad there is every reason for believing 
that the market is wefl pleased with 
existing conditions. Better traffic re
ceipts has had a tendency to harden 
the prices of railway shares, more 
particularly, during the closing months 
of ,the year,' the one exception being 
the Quebec and Lake St. John rail
way.

Canada’s Improved Credit.
The credit of the Dominion in the 

British money market has been excel-- 
lent for many years, but while the 
country as a whole has had that rc- 

, putatioo it is only, within recent years 
that the same market has appreciated 
the intrinsic worth of other Canadian 
issuesz This may be the fault as 
much of Canada as the investors on 
the other side of the water. What
ever may have been the causes of the 

' best class of industrial issues in Can
ada not being so popular in Britain 
as similar and more hazardous pro
positions of other countries within the 
empire, gnd màffy withput,, they' apt 
patently do not ’appear to exist how, 
as during 1909; qvwy class of issue 

I fromi Canada wree: well received. This 
' was especially the case with muncipal 

loups. The market for these has been
z” ‘ tULMluriiig,- the,

iKfeble that from 
the Canadian .west there will be de

ls vt^pr ( large amount of 
The 'development of the

EDMONTON, ALTA

COMPENSATION THE ROY A 
ACT INSURANCE TRUST CO

pleased with specimens of tar sands 
obtained, and states he will be back 
again in the spring. Incidentally Mr. 
Arechtil picked up' a few nice skins 
on' his journey, including t 
foxes. '

J, Record reports having
Ghas. N ion, the former councillor 

for 66, 25, was elected agàin by ac
clamation

Mr. Heyward, the Presbyterian mis
sionary. returned this week after an 
enjoyable vacation in town.

Joint Taylor, Murdoch MacGregor. 
Jesser Beaton and James Beaton, çre 
working up north taking out timber

MONTREALsecured
four silver foxèi~Sn this district this 
season, ft seems like old times with 
so much fur around. Rats, especially, 
are very plentiful.

A very pleasant dance was held New 
Year’s eve by the bachelors of Eden 
Valley at the home of A, Gyte. A 
number from the Landing -attended 
and report having had a very enjoy
able evening.

3. H. Wood leaves" tomorrow for Ed
monton, where he will complete ar
rangements for supplying, timber for 
tile Alberta and Great Waterways rail- 
way. He will be accompanied by his 
son, Torn, who will resume his studies 
at Alberta college.

Watch night services were held in 
the eMthodist church on New Year's 
eve. .

Million Dollar Company Prompted 
to Take Risks Under Compen

sation Act. Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

•1,«do,oeo
*980,000

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
Bulletin News Service.

Ronold McLean is in the Edmon
ton hospital undergoing an operation, 
tor tonsiiitis. His progress is satis-, 
la lory. ■

A new rural telephone line has bèen 
connected to the Fort, • running 
through TJeasant View," Beaver Hills 
and G008 Hope. As many as 18 far-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hod. Lord Strathcona and Monnt 

Royal, G. C. M. G. .
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G..
Vioe-Preeident.

dir H. Montagu Allan ,C. R. Hosmer, 
fl. B. Angus. ;Sir W.C.Macdonald
A. Baums , 1 len 1 Hon.. R. Maekay. 

Sir Edwo'-d Houston. A. Maenider,
La it., H. V. Meredith,

E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Mdney to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building. . '

B. C. PARDEE. 
Agent.

general insurance business, with 
particular attention to insurance un
der the Workmen’s Compensation- 
Act passed at the last session of the 
Legislature.

The promoters of this company, 
which, if it secures incorporation, 
will be capitalized at $1,000.000, are 
Edmonton men and are represented 

1 by Boyle & Parl-ee, solicitor.
The company, according to John R.

1 Boyle, M.P.P., has in view the issuing 
of insurance to cover the total lia
bility of employers under the Work
men’s Compensation Act, -risks which 

•the old line companies have up tef 
the present refused to accept.

When Hon. C. tW. Cross, attorney- 
generail, was in the east recently, he 
interviewed the head office officials 
of the old line insurance companies to 
endeavor to arrange for a special 
policy to cover the requirements of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act of 
Alberta. Mr. Cross was successful 
in so far as securing the careful con
sideration of the companies to his 
prposal, but the negotiations have 
not reached as yet a conclusion.

In the event of the old line com
panies taking up this branch of the 
insurance business, it is unlikely the 
Provincial Insurance

in good shape by QueCn's avenue beyé the h’ij 
in the Thistle Rink. Edmonton, on,of. She 
Saturday^ tfee 1st, ttWsCbte being 17-2- nr :he 
in favor »f Edmonton. ~ * — résider

Mrs. A." M. Sutherland.is spending Mr. O’ 
a lew day* in Edmomlsii >^.- to resa

Miss Mifffrimraon;' 0$ Ednaonton.-Js ‘
visiting Mrk. Staples, of thejtort . "r.

Dr. Berry, veterinary surgeon, ha.- m 
opened eat office imf-Own under the 7lyren; 
Simmons Hall. - . jtrref. 1

The Polmatier Sisters played here ÿ7"1? 
Monday before a good audience. As ,
usual, they gave an excellent per- hoeKep 
10 nuance.

School opened Monday, January 3rd. re*0"al 
There was A good showing of scholars. ”

Fort Saskatchewan, January 3rd. winter

LACOMBE.
Bulletin News Service.

Skinner, a former resident, 
paid a visit to the town last week.

Mr. 1 and Mrs. F. P. Switzer left on 
Sunday- for a visit to their old home, 
Kirkton, Ontario, where they wi-11 re
main during the Christmas season. 
Mr. Switzer will-, while east, be. pre
sent at the celebration of the golden 
wedding of his parents, Mr. and- Mrs. 
F. D. Switzer. The event will be 
made the occasion of a family re
union.

Mark Hanna, of Red Deer, visited 
town last week.

N. E. Carruthers -arrived here on 
Christmas Eve from White Horae, 
Y.T., having made an earlier start 
than he at first expected. He reporte 
himself glad to be back in Lacombe. ,

Miss Ferda Puffer, of Edmonton-, 
spent Christmas with her parents, 
W, T. .Puffer, MJL.A., and Mre. 
Putter. ’

Misses Dora Talbot and Jessie 
Glass, who have been- attending Cal
gary Nonrthl SflhpQl, retimed to La- 
cembe in time for Christmas.

, Mr. and titra. John Finch ten left 
some days tàgo on- a holiday trip to 
Ontario. \

Stafford Boyd, of the staff of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada, Vegre- 
ville, spent Christmas with his family

M9HSY TO LOAN
AT S PER CENT

Farms.

r’ M. E. EVANf 
=k, Cor. Jaspe Ave. 

t ï Edmontg. .
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
At the regular meeting of Wetaski- 

win Lodge No. 8, l.O.O F, the follow
ing officers were installed :

Mr. Morris, N. G-; Mr. Robins», 
V. G. ; Mr. entier, correspondent sec
retary ; E. C. Ohendler, financial sec
retary ; S. : Andrews, warden ; J. Ellife. 
chaplain; £’, Kelly, treasurer. A good 
number of 'the members were present 
and a. snl*mlid t.imp was pmoved Mm

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF 
HONEST JOHN BURNS

Company will

hind as ^heys--- — aopn mtendl to organize. 
The G. T. P -have made this point 

a flag station and trains stop for pas- 
,songeas to Kdtootiton on Monday, Wed
nesday and rSifday at 4.20 p.m.; to 
Winnipeg oa)t .Taesday, Thursday and 
;Saturday atftjNg a.m.

Ed. Wiliiime.)oaded a car of baled 
rbayta few «Jajjpgo. It is reported a 
farmer of tto dtstriet intends to load 
twelve car jp«y,-{. j. -il

The prices at the elevators "have' 
taken a slight rise. The Atlas quotes

JUVENILE ACT FOR ONTARIO

Moral Reformers Will Ask the Legis
lature to Adopt It.

Toronto, Jan. l.--Moral reformers 
hâve decided to make application to 
the Ontario Legislature at the com
ing session' fott an'act bringing into 
force the Juvenile Delinquents’ Act 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Undeg this act children under the 
: age dl 2l are- placed m an institution 
jOf detention, different altogether from 
the jails and the prisons, where they

Great Labor Leader and. Member of 
British Cabinet is ’Object of At
tack by Unknown Man in Stafford
shire—Asasilant Escaped in Strug
gle Following Attempt on Burns* 

•i 1. Life.

and a splendid time was enioyed hff-, 
all. •'

Word wtts- brought to the city tod mi. 
.that Mrsi'Bàlsillie. nee Mies Effi? Eg*-- 
glestone. ’ had died at her home at 
Sbdgwick.. idy December. 1908, she 
was mari|e<I “here at the home of her 
father, MofrTWm. Eggi:stone, and went 
to live with her husband in 
wick. whig*, lie managed one dâftlpt- 
ment of :$ÿw|er & Company’s <st<ÿe. 
Four weeks ago she gave birth "t6 a 
little babe “and sin<s> then she has 
fought br«rely for life. All that 
could be '«me by physicians and 
nurses has been done for her, but 
she gradually grew worse, dyingftiiis- 
morning iet IQ o’clock. She is, to be 
buried on Thursday in the cùÉatdry 
here.

The annual, meeting of the Angli
can Parish was held in the church 
last night. While there has not been 
an increase in church attendanee 
there has been a decided improve
ment in the offerings of the neople. 
The wardens report a floating indebt
edness of $180, with the amount of 
$202 still -owing the church by sub
scriptions. , A definite effort is to bo 
made to.S'.cuie this sum within this 
month. -:'z ... ■

Wetasklwni, January. 4th.

firmly estoblislleid 
next few yehrA ifrS BODIES OF BOARDING

HOUSE VICTIMS FOUNDmandjs fori
monëy. _____ . BHH
many towns and cities will necessitate leader and a member 
the making of new loans on a 
more extensive than hitherto.

The Railroad Developments.
W. S. Mooney left on Christmas The most striking develop: 

night tor a short trip to Manitoba. have been in the prairie prov 
Misses Bishop spent Christmas with The building of the G.T.P. has 

friends in Calgary. ed up millions of acres hither
Milts Mclfcë left on Christmas night accessible commercially, and wit 

for GleichCn, where she will be the completion of its brapeto lines the. 
guest of her brother until after the area so benefite&.wul be still further.
New Year. I increased. In like manner V_

■The hookey match on Christmas C.P.R. and C-N.R. have been ex
night brought out an unusually large tending their branch lines, doing a 
audience. The game was-, however, | like service for the country in still 
too one-sided to be of much interest other districts. By the end of next Railwav 
from the spectators’ point of view, year there will be but few districts Order t
Red Deer, "while having songe good in the three provinces which are not Ottawa
men, suffered from lack of team work within easy range of some point — 
and were outclassed by the local team, the great railway systems of the 
the final score being : Lacombe 16, minion.
Red Deer 4. A number of Red Deer In looking over the railway si 
people accompanied the team. The tion in Canada, the fact which eti 
local septette proved even stronger out most strongly is that the cou: 
than their supporters anticipated, depends almost entirely upon the 
tire new men, especially Stewart at pension of its railway systems Jo 
point, proving strong additions. advancement, and nothing but

A. Belcher, manager of the Mer- expansion could -have secured 
chants’ Bank of Canada here, ""spent phenomenal development which 
Christmas with his family in Edmon-^ taken place. Just a glance at v 
ton. the railways have done. In 1898

On Tuesday evening last, Miss In- total mileage in operation was 16 
skip entertained at a delightful ’’At the gross earnings were $59,715 
home,”, given in the banquet room of the operating expenses $39,137 
the Adeljihi 'Hotel here. - and the net earning* $20,577,556.

A. E. Farncomb it* absent on a compared with this there were 
short holiday trip to Winnipeg. 1909: Total mileage 22,966 ; g

On NeiV Year’s afternoon the hockey earnings $146,918,314, o{«rating 
team iourned to Bed Deer. The game penses $107,304,143, net earn 
woe played m the afternoon and re- $39,614,171. The major part of 
suited in a score of : Lacombe 11, Red increase must be credited to 
Deer 4. v ( stern part of the Doinir

School opened for the winter term 'hough the whole of the '"‘provi 
with Mr. Oarruthers as principal on h-iv-.- e. hdited great industrial 
Monday morning. There are several tivvy dt’ing the period, 
change's in the staff, Miss Fox re- Coal and the West's Future,
placing Miss Best as vice-principal in tiching on the present oondi 
and Mies White law taking Mias Cor- of Canada there is one feature w 
-ley’s joom in the primary department. c-v.-mA ■ be overlooked. The wi 

Miss Butler, who has been the ecsttered discoveries of coal in 
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. C. Mur- p-oirie provinces have had a g 
phy, during the holiday season, left influence, and have created an 
on Monday for Calgary to attend- the tiiely different situation with res 
Provincial Normal School. to the future of this portion of

Miss Bishop returned -last evening Dominion. This information has 
from Calgary, where she has been a particularly marked influ 
visiting during the holiday season, abroad in strengthening confidenc 
With her came Miss MoKie, who has the future of the country. With 
been spending the past week with her coming of the railroads more a 
brother in Gleichen. tion has been paid to these depo

On Monday evening, 3rd inst., the seme of which have been known 
Lacombe team met Stettler on La- years, and the results obtained w 
combe ice for the first game in the the seam* have been developed 1 
Central Alberta League. The game Le n most satisfactory. Very 1 
proved to be one of the closest >nd consideration is needful to show 
most excitixm ever seen on this ice 1 “ '" "* n.—.

laborlurns.
parliament, 

scale was. attacked late last night by an 
unidentified man in Staffordshire .Mr. 
Birins was entering hisjadtomobile on 

nents" Wednesday, when a njafl, feaping from 
inces. the dark, struck at ,hlm. In the 
open- struggle that followed tfm man escap- 
o in. ed. Mr. Burns was- Uninjured, but 
h the the police believe that life had, a nar- 

escape from death and declare 
the assaialnat ws undoubtedly a 

the would,be -assassin.

Charred Remains Of Three of Those 
Who Lost Lives in Fort William 
Fire Recovered—Escape of Twenty 
Irlmates Was Miraculous—Buiid- 

. ing Burned Fiercely.
The indeterminata sentence and thq 

extension of the provisions -of the 
juvenila delinquents may be arranged 
to take in first offenders and by kind
ly and sympathetic trir.tment reclaim 
while young these who seemed des
tined for lives of crime.

Fort William,' Ont., Jan. 4—-The bod
ies of three of the fire victims of tlie 
boarding house this morning were re
covered from the ruins and the search 
will Continue tomorrow for tire body 

-joining townships where legal -compli- I ^ lhe other victim. The first body 
cations and criminal prosecutions | -, . , . ... • „
fol'owed the adoption of the local op- I recovered was that of Nina Allen, the 
rio 1 by-law a year ago, a strenuous kitchen girl. Her home is unknown, 
fight took place in the municipal con- as she. liad -only oet'n employed at 
test just closed. The by-law was the place about a week. The body of 
brought on owing to tire measure oi the Chinese cook, .All Fay, was also 
19C9, which was carried by four ma- -;,ound. He had evidently never left 
jority, being quashed by Justice Teet- his bed, for the body was doubled up 
zel on account of irregularities in the jn the same position he would p-n)b- 
•polling booths. The vote as just tak-. ably ibe in while sleeping. The other 
en stood 165 to 125 against. The body is thafr of either Sorenson or*
township has two hotels which go into Hobsoll. It ia Charred beyond recog-
licences SttZ aTîtehed^ « ^ £

suit of local option bv-laws carrying awl> an toquest will likely be
into the townships of the United ,held »s sccn as ^ other 1S
counties. - Ivund-

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service :

The Oneway annual social was held 
in Onoway school house on the 29th of 
last month. After the program had been 
rendered refreshments were served by 
the ladies of the settlement. Bachelors 
were charged 25c owh. Heads of families 
and children over fourteen years of age 
were charged 10c each. Rev. Mr. Clegg 
of Stony Plain and Mrs. Rev. Edwards 
were the accompanists. James Priestly

TO REDUCE HEIGHT OF BRIDGES.

5—-The railway

Glee—William Mee, Mrs. Priestly, 
Mrs. Parkinson, Norman Priestly. 

Recitation—Miss Jessie Techeu.
Song—Rev. J. H. Geoghegan. 
Recitation—Miss Virginia Newton. 
Song—Mrs. Priestly.
Recitation—Miss Edith Beaupre.
Song—Mrs. Parkinson.
Recitation—Mrs. Leslie Tucker. 
Recitation—Miss Dagman Beaupre. 
Song—N. F. Priestly.

,-Kecitirfion—Dhlmar Newton. 
Recitation—Miss Naomi Beaupre.
Glee—William Mee, Mrs. Priestly, Mis 

Parkinson, Arthur Priestly.
Song—Mr. Rossell, 

l Bbcitation—Teddy Beaupre.
Violin—Mr. Boeeell.
Song—William Maekay.

Interval of "Fifteen Minutes. 
Glee—Res-. J. H. Geoghegan. Mrs. 

Priestly, Mrs. Parkinson, Norman Priest-

ARDRQ8&AN
Bulletin NÜsjp Se-rÂc*. 

Rev. d’PE I---------  'Cameron lias- spent a 
few days with friends in the cepitaL 

Sdiool wjm be closed for e couple 
of weeks - longer owing to the severe
weather. .

Rev. W, J. Conley^ oi For# Sgs-. 
katelicwan, Wsited sii -the* neighbor*
hood this' week.

Negotiations are on foot to have the 
Metliodist church removed from its 
present location to one recently -pur- 
char,-1 in Ardroesoù. After "it is 
tnovisl it will ibe thoroughly renovated 
and finished -inside which will make rt 
not only a comfortable place of wor
ship but a beautiful one as well.

It iis learned with regret that Fred 
Whaley has sold his farm here aad 
intends shortly to move to Stettler, 
where he has purchased a farm. Mir. 
Whaley has for a number of yevrs

Good Showing by Intercolonial
Ottawa, Jan. 5.-*-It is expected that 

Hon- G. P. Graham will make dur
ing January the annual Statement *0 
Parliament respecting the Intercolon
ial Railway, and unusual interest at
taches to it inasmuch as this is the 
first year of management by com
mission. It was stated that the com
mission expected an even break at 
least of this year’s revenue and ex
penditure, and it is believed that 
this will be the result even though 
labor trouble in Nova Scotia have 
interfered with coal shipments.Dialogue—Albert Newton and Leslie 

Tucker. , <
Song—Mr. Russell.
Reading—Mrs. Beaupre.
Song—John Blackloek.
Recitation—Miss Clara Priestly.
Song—Rev. J. H. Geoghegan. 
Recitaiton—Mrs. Benjamin Blackloek. 

^ Song—Mr*. Priestly.
Song—Mrs. Parkinson.
Violin—Hr. Rossell.,
Seng—Norman F. Priestly.

; Rscitation-r-Albert Nswton.
Glee—Wm Moe, Rev., J. H. Geoghehan, 

Mrs. Priestly, Mrs. Parkinson, Rev. R. 
Clegg, Norman F. Priestly.

The concert was closed by the gather
ing singing. "Aud Lang Syne, the Maple 
Leaf and God Save tine King.

The night being moderately warm the 
social was well attended,

Messrs. Arden and Elgin I^embling of

Ottawa Carrys Four Bylaws.
Ottawa. Jan. ,4.—The four by-laws 

voted on here at the municipal- elec
tions carried. One is to create a pub
licity department, another to provide 
a garbage incinerator, a third to im
prove the city hall, and a fourth to 
give the Metropolitan Power company 
the right to sell power in the city. 
This is the old company whose fran
chise is being renewed for the sale 
of power only.

time Mrs. James Murphy." ghe had 
been ill but » very few days, no one 
i valizing that she was in a serious 
■condition, and her death came as a 
•sad surprise to many. Mrs. Murphy 
leaves to mourn her a husband’ and 
eleven children. The mneral service 
on Thursday morning at the hooee 
was .largely attended by sympathetic 
friends. Alter the service the body 
was tgken to Stratheona cemetery for 
interment, Rev. Mr. Cameron con
ducting the funeral service.

Ariroesan, Jan. 4th.

Uture, but no far- 
I with the average 
fe ordinary crops 
can make even a 
fruit growing.”

Roosevelt to Go to Christiania.
Christiania; Jan. 5.—Herbert H. D. 

Pierce, the American minister to Nor
way, has informed the Nobel Prize 
Commission that Mr. Roosevelt, after 
his visit to Berlin, will come to Chris
tiania to deliver hi| Nobel lecture.

LLS STOPK.

I Can Be Had at 
er Aqnum.
Fhe Ontario gov- 
king Government 
r multiple of fifty 
[cent per annum. 
*■ paid on- the first 
le interest is paid 
I on the first of 
1er. This is a 
lor investment” 
led in the same 
this stock is free 
[taxation, indu 1- 
■The issue is part 
■000. arranged by 
■nment last June.

RATE OF 21 MILLS IN CALGARY

This is Forecased by Total of Estimater 
and Assessment.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jan. 6—Estimates for the 

city departments amount to $587,000 this 
year. The assessment is $82,000,000, and- 
so, if the estimates are not cut heavily, 
the rate, even with the greatly increas
ed assessment, will be about 21 mills. 
Last year the rate was 211-2 on a $20.-1 
000,000 assessment.

Two liquor violations were proven in 
the police court this morning. The pro
prietor of the Atlantic hotel pleaded

ANOTHER BLACK HAND OUTRAGE

Wealthy Italian Merchant in Chicago 
Slain in Bed.

Chicago, Ills., January 6.—Benedet- 
to Cinene, a wealthy Italian mer-

* chant clothier, was shot to.death as
* he lay asleep this morning by three 
-F Italian assassins, who broke into his
* house. Hi® wife was covered by a 
•F revolver while the husband was" slain.
* Cinene had been the recipient oi

- ■ i :-v - Hand demands for
9F - uivuôy, which li«- igninvd. This is 
* believed to have been the cause of

«.Iv - a..._____ _ J__

********************CLYDE in Stony Plain.
Messrs. Ablett and Armitstea are 

starting out west from here with freight. 
Onoway. Jen. 2.

Bulletin News Service.
Some time ago a New Year’s ship 

entertainment was arranged1 to take 
place in Edison school on New Year’s 
night. The day preceding the enter- 
tainment the trustées informed the 
committee thait if they carried out

* SELKIRK CENTENNIAL *
* POSTPONED TILL 1913. *

The peculair pri perries of Chamber- 
din's Cough Remedy hare bean tfeor- 
«ughly tested during opldemleo-df.mlu- 
*nza. :ird when tt wrortakeif la time we 
have not ,j»i ard ut a single ceee of pneu

monia. Sold by aM druggist».

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR \
POTTER MARSHALLS. CO'5

SEEDS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

I SEED CfiTAlOCUE -j:' C.P--. iCAT
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cnassed fqoltwoinesa. So far from [year and under all Governments there _____ ______________

not even seem to believe that "honesty 
pays.

MONDAY, JANUARY IS,. 1*10.

THE MANITOBA ELEVATOR 
QUESTION.

The committee ot the Manitoba 
Grain Growers have submitted plans 
for a system otf governmeatovwoeid ele
vators to the Government.

This plan seems to -contemplate the 
Government providing all the elevator 
accommodation required in the Pro
vince. It ' is recommended that the 
existing elevators be'txxu^ht, or if this 
cannot be' done at a fair figure the* 
new ones be built. The idea seems to 
be -that by one or other of these means 
government dlervotore must be estab
lished at every grain shipping point. 
, The elevators <* present needed are 
estimated to eosV$3,000,000. This sum 
the Government is asked to finance by 
issuing forty-year debentures. The 
elevators would be self-sustaining, a 
sufficient amount ibeing ooBected on 
the grain cleaned and stored in them

EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY, JANUARY I», 1910.
pHee to the practice the somewhat Î. Cenada haa been trying to induce ers they own the distinction of pioneer- another kind. Both of tiieee toi-ois r

"are

(crsuzr.wiS'bWWi—t^ssr
an effort to attract desirable settlers . mcorobes m the city water Montreal- suppose that tlie farms of C„*via >vill 
from the over crowded lands to go,er, are having their share of the & a8 productive a thousand v-ms or 
upon the vacant soif of the Dominion .troubles which come from density of a thousand generations hence as they 
and turn it into productive operations. | population and thick, of popular in- aie today. Rightly handled iho ci-'ri 
The Government if the party which ««rest in civic . affairs. Corruption source of our national wealth is in-

Palming off an United States publi
cation es a Canadian journal has ite 
risks'. Collier's has been trying the 
game for some time, with the average 
■number of accidents. One otf these 
occurred in a late number where a 
fuli page photograph of the United 
State» battleship "Utah" is dispfla(,"eid 
over the legend, " “The third of our 
'Dreadnoughts. *' “Our” is tfluminat- 
;ing.

. A prominent farmer told the Bulletin 
a few days ago that he was offered 
more for his oats in Edmonton than 
he could net 6y shipping them in 
car lots to Winnipeg and selling these. 
The oat market this year seems to be 
ruled not by the export prices, hut by 
th- prospective demand for next sea
son in this locality, which is large. 
This owing largely no doubt to the 
railway work bound to be carried on 
in this part of the country.

Monetary Times—“Seven hundred 
and six thousand five hundred and fif
ty-six working days were lost to em
ployees through trade disputes during 
1908. In other words, because capital 
and labor, roan arid master, could riot 
agree, two thousand two hundred end 
fifty-seven years were wasted. In two 
strikes alone the loss amounted to 
516,450 working days. These facts and 
figures do not walk hand-in-hand with 
the scientific progress of wtiidh British 
North America boasts. The hoards of 
ocaieihation end investigation estab
lished under the Industrial Disputes 
acr is helping to minimize the evil

to defray the cost of Operation and results of labor troubles. These state- 
alao to.leave a sinkling fund to meet[meats clearly demonstrate the hercu- 
the. inteipst charges and pay off the lean task before them. While thie leg-
debenture debit. The Government in 
short would 'become tite banker and 
"backer of the enterprise. _

The operation of the elevators, the 
delegates would put _ into the. bands 
uf three commissioners nominated fcp 
t|tt Grsir_.Growers and.-appointed for. 
li'i tj 'ne Government. These men 
wtiaild have the complete management 
of . the elevators and the hiring of op
erators. ' V.
r • Reodmmendationa are aleo made as

as to provide for the-binning of wheat* 
tihe - securing of samples, the prescrira 
tion of the identity of the grain, etc.1

isJâtion has prorved, and is proving, 
helpful, one cannot always legislate 
common-sense into the employer or 
the employee."

Information is coming out about the 
ways of the American Association of 
Advertisers and ; their Representative.'. 
One paper through December swore 
daily at the head of its editorial cdl- 
urim that the circulation of its mcna-

... , _, , mg «ad evening editions during Note bow the elevators Should be nin so[ V0mber wag 3^0 oapie8 Yet
■ the representative of the Association— 

l*i a consideration—provided that
[paper with a certifieste that during 

November its circulation was 8,816 
^copies daily. The paper considerately 

Senator Belcourt proposes a bill Provides the representative with a 
that “No person shall throw or de-j certificate of truthtfukieee. This is 
“posit or cause-or permit to be thrown Atinefy- It is also peifoajps part of

SEWAGE DISPOSAL

'or deposited any eewage, offal, or 
“refuse, .anitmû or vegetable matter of 
‘*907- kind whaleoeyer, .info, may fiver, 
‘"Stream or other water, any part Of 
“Wbiph .is .nauigaible .or whtoh flqwtf 
“into any ; navigable water. ” The 
measure is. a sweeping one and- if p»s- 
9cd, will affect: «‘.large number or cit- 
»s. Edmonton included. Hitherto the 
neighboring river has been the ootn- 
E&i depraitoary of sewage" the aeuritry

the consideration due him Jar having 
found 500 more names on the sub
scription ‘ list than the manager was 

■*b8p to 'find trière,, or was wilting to 
;3wear that he found there. ;

A- .movement is oat foot to have the 
tube extended for beginning settlement 
duties on. land claimed under South 
AÂriçari eorip. As 90 per cent, of the 
ecnp is in the hands of speculators it 

over. But with increasing popviationAseems pretty likely that the extension 
th ; practice" must be curbed. Moptreri! i movement originates with men who 
ts, now suffering from a typhoid epi-1 want to cultivate the real estate mar- 
domic asserted to be due to the <x>n- [Uat rather than with veterans who wanf 
fcsmiastion of its water supply by jJ° cultivate the sail. It is .now pretty 
towns farther up stream. Mcntreals C'tab'ihed that the veterans gen- 
art coining into being in Canada, west would have been quite" as well
and. past, with great rapidity, and it 
would be better to prevent the growth: 
of similar conditions in these com
munities than to allow them to form 
and then-, start in to remedy them..
K menais to? and from the sanitary 
standpoint it is better to «void the, 
evil than to neglect it (for a time, tor 
suffer the consequences, and to have, 
to apply the remedy in the end. Whe
ther the proposed bill becomes law

off with a grant of cash in band, and 
the country quite ay far ahead so far 
as settlement is concerned." It is to 
be hoped that when the veterans of 
the Fenian raids, and the rebellion of 
37 "and the war of 1812, and the Rev
olutionary war, come forward to es 
tablish their claims to the country's 
gratitude that these >vill be liqmdated 
in Current coin of the realm. The his
tory of the South African war amply 

now or- net; one like it will become ["demonstrated that farmers make ex-
%te«t no distant dgto. - CS#w dwellers 
'nay as.weil make up their minds that 

for the treatment of sewage is 
a necessary part of a &ity’e equipment.

The new stfoool districts organized 
to" Alberta'Jaw year rive raged neariy 
lô.jper meguh. . /

Mr. Balfour- haa described his tariff; 
■'scheme «a-a l“*Stiooal pofecy»* There 
, is enough tn the name to kiffl it it: 

Orttediaq" history at all understoe-11 
h.\ the British voter*. ... ^

A "Saskatchewan farmer and tis 
aiiter Were fined $601er abusif a hoy 
pîaoed jb their charge. They hall 
starved him, made him sleep with the 
dogs and the woman prodded Mm 

with, a red hot iron. Of the two out
rages the sentence they were let off 
with- waa the worst. ' ;

ceîlent soldiers. The history of the 
South African land grant amply de
monstrates that Canadian soldiers do 
net As a class willing take to farm
ing. -f

THE START OF IMMIGRATION.
Parliament discussed the North At

lantic Trading Company again a few 
days before adjourning ior the holi
days. This debate has come to be 
.one of the regular items on the ses
sional program and from the language 
of Mr. Monk, the gentleman who in
troduced the recent debate, is to re-

Monk, waa to “refresh the minds of 
“the people" regarding the company. 
If thie be the purpose it is in every 
way desirable that these gentlemen 
be encouraged, for the more the facta 
of the osée are brought home to the 
general knowledge- the more . general 
will be the understanding of the valu-'

,Mr. Monk supporta spent money with 
a lavish hand, compared to their in- 
"come, on this work. In one' year" they 
spent more titan $500,000. Pier- 
haps it is a coincidence that the fol
lowing year there were fewer home
stead entries made than during any 
of the fdllowmg ten. The rule seem
ed to be that when they spent most 
they got least for it.

The spending of money, the main
tenance of agents abroad, and the ex
hibition of products at fairs and ex- 
hibjtions, was not- the only means 
tried in those days. Huge grants of 
splendid land—the pick of the land 
—were given‘to companies on condi
tion that they .bring into the country 
and settle upon the land certain speci
fied numbers of settlers. Some of the 
companies tried to fulfil-the condi
tions, others did not, and all met with 
.the same unsuccess so far as the im
migration end of the business was 
concerned. - ‘

T|ie Government was similarly un
successful in the direct efforts. The 
largest number of homestead entries 
made during their term of office was 
in 1892, a number not exceeded until 
1900. In 1879 there were more than 
four thousand entries. In 1896 
there were less than two thou- 
In 1896 there were less than two thou
sand. While the number fluctuated 
from year to year between these dates 
there was absolutely nothing in .the 
way of even a gradual increase in the 
homestead entries observable through' 
out the period, though the - cost of 
trying to get immigrants ran all the 
way from one hundred thousand to 
five hundred thousand dollars per 
year. _ 1

During the recent debate Mr. Glen 
Campbell, M.P., for Dauphin, disclos
ed the brilliant notion that it was the 
fertility of tbe West alone which drew 
immigrants to it. If we accept this 
we aire obliged to believe that the 
West was a desert until the late nine
ties. incapable of offering inducement 
to a roan looking for a farm, but that 
during those years the soil or the 
ciimate or both underwent some mar
vellous change which fitted it for the 
abode of man and -made this & ooun- 
tO" of desire to the land'hungry 
peoples of the world. -Against tins, of 
course, is ranged the evidence of scien
tific prot>aUility,.,tm3:"ttlao *he very 
definite personal knowledge of every
body who was in the "country in the 
old de.t>3—Mr. Campbell included. If 
memory haq not deserted that gentle
man hé knows quite well that the soil 
of the country was just as rich and 
the climate just ae favorable when the 
kails were Worn ' smooth, by caravans 
< settlers trekking south across the

turned and they began to come back
again.

Whatever the cause, the fact remains 
that, immigration effort was a com
parative and1 undeniable failure up 
until the late nineties. Then the bar
gain with the North Atlantic Trading 
Company was made and immigrants 
began to arrive from countries in 
which it was, impossible for agents 
of- the Government to cany on inuni-" 
«ration work. It was this first in
flux of immigrants from continental 
Europe which populated Use district 
in which Mr. Campbell resides and 
which brought his present "neighbors 
to the country, <m his own testimony. 
.In later years the operations of the 
Company were not found satisfactory 
and their contract was cancelled on 
this acc:unt. It remains to their 
.credit however that the -bargain made 
with them changed’ an immigration 
ÜB.ihirc into -an immigration succès:-1 
and started the first large stream of 
people to Canada from across the sea, 
a stream which soon gathered momen
tum and drew into itself subsidiary 
streams from all lands where people 
have ambition and cannot find scope 
jot it.

Just, as truly as the interested .cp 
orations of the -Saskatchewan Valley 
Land Company in after1 yeairs started 
a movement from the Western and 
Central States into a district which' 
had lain unoccupied alongside a rail
way ior ten year», is it that the first 
grefct movemv.it of people to Canadamain there it he and his friends cam

affect their purpose. This, said Mr.l^an because of tbwinterested oper-'
aliens of the North Atlantic Trading 
Company, It waa this movement 
which affected the currents from other 
lands tending elsewhere than to Can
ada, and drew them' Into a general 
current tending toward our peopleless 
prairies.

Whatever criticism may be made of

exhaustible.

the affaire of their city.

The Canadian people are -saving an

aEy flourish together and the best
security against both is a healthy Prom Vancouver comes the news 
concern, on the -part of the'citizens in i that Premier McBride has refused to

guarantee bonds for a $1,000.000 ele
vator at that point, and that no ar
rangement h*8 been arrived at Le- 

imustiaKy large amount oi money this 'tween him and the Alberta Govevn- 
year though not having a prohibitive j mept for terminal facilities. Gonsklcr- 
tamff. They are paying $60,000,000 :ng the character of news which some 
in duties on foreign goods being 'times emanates from Vancouver in 
brought in. They would not do so if the dull seasons it may be as well to 
thfey could get as good—or approxi- j weit until this is verified before put- 
mately as good—articles at home for ting too much credence in it.
the,money. And if they were -forced 
to buy only tile home-made articles 
these would likeltf be of much poorer 
quality and much higher in price. 
Canada has some ‘"Aldrichs" but at 
this time they are not making the 
tariff.

The Exhibition Association are plan
ning a Provincial fair for 1912. The 
event is well timed for by that date 
the G. T. P. and C. N. R. will likely 
have been completed1 to the Pacific, 
the Peace River country opened up, 
the' Alberta and Great Waterways com
pleted and: the C. P. R. entrance to 
the City affected. An occasion such 
as that is worthy a celebration of 
some sort. If the fair is made pro
vincial in character as well as in 
name it should benefit both City and 
Province and justify substantial assist
ance from both.

THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH.
Farming in Canada pays, pays on 

paper and in the aggregate as well as 
i’i fact and in the individual erf®/ 
'• he value of last year ; field 
crops alone is placed at 532 million 
dollars. Our dairy output was etti- 
mated by the Dominion Commissioner 
a couple of years ago as worth 100 
millions per year. This, with the in
crease - in flocks and herds should 
bring th® total! returns from Canadian 
fôfms last ye»r up nearly to tile h 
lion do'Jay mark, a sum equal to $150 
P-r head of our population, male hn<j 
female, old and young.
' These figures emphasize again the 
fact that farming ïs the iimdepient-il 
thing in Canada. It is not only th : 
mainstay of our prosperity, but (he 
fornication upon which our eri-tv-e -nc 
rests. That there is * Canada we owe 
to the soil and the men who have 
tiled it." And if Canada is growing 
richer year by year it is not mainly 
b- cause our mines ' and forests and 
^fisheries are. returning larger yields; 
met. because rgilwiays are being con
structed. factories erected, commercial 

‘concerns launched; not because men 
gamble in stocks or real estate; not

\
Tlie “dry wave” has struck On

tario and left a winrow of wrecked 
bars behind it. As a result of Mon
day’s voting, 64 places adopted local 
option, while 47 more gave majorities 
in favor of it though the votes fell 
below the three-fifths mark. It was 
defeated by straight majorities in -mly 
1G places. Bylaws pi oposing thie repeal 
of local option were submitted in 8 
places and in. only three were they pas
sed. The bars cut off number 192, 
while those saved by the three-fifths 
clause number 220 more. Only 85 
were retained because a majority of 
the voters wanted them "retained. Of 
412 a majority of votera said they 
wanted them closed.

Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, de
clares in effect tliat British people 
must tax their food for the benefit of 
Canada or Canada will break away 
from the Empire. He says : “ When 
“in 1776 an indifferent Parliament re
fused to consider the wishes of the 
“Colonies, it was too late when those 
“Colonies had withdrawn and had 
“been lost forever to the Empire.” If 
this means anything it means iliat 
Canadians must be bribed to stay :n 
the Empire or they will get out of ;t. 
It is to the credit of Manitobans th-it 
they chose Mr. Roblin premier before 
he said this, not -after. They will 
-just about - deserve the character he 
gives them if they, continue him in 
power after having said it.

Tire attitude, or supposed attii ::de„ 
of Britain toward the United V; les 
during the slave war has ! •; n the 
cause of frequent friction- and of son.,:

BRAVE WOMAN SAVED j 
MAN FROM LYNCHING

Mrs. John Andell, Boarding House 
Keeper, at Wisconsin Ice Cams, 
With Shot Gun Holds Drunken 
Mob at Bay Until Friends of 
Samuel Moofe, Non-Union Ice
man, Who Was Being Lynched, 
Arrived.

,. , . . shop, and since -the opening oi the
continuously unpleasant tree.tig ,ie- ..season there had been fights between

-because towns are springing up like 
boundary as when years after the tide [mushrooms ; but because men are go

ing upon fertile hind which has not 
before been cropped and are making 
it produce grain or support herds of 
stock. This is the basic factor which 
lies behind all the other activities of 
the country and without -Which the 
Others would be ol little consequence 
if they existed at all". If Canada were 
agriculturally tf desert there might in
deed be metal dug from its mountains, 
timber cut in its (forests, fish drawn 
from its waters, but there would not be 
and could not be any nation called 
.Canada. A nation cannot be built up 
in a desert however rich its mines, nor 
founded on a rock however splendid 
the fisheries of the neighboring waters. 
A fertile soil and' « favorable climate 
alone provide the proper basis and 
condition for the existence of a large 
end fairly dense population, engaged 
in various, pursuits, well equipped 
■with, the essentials and conveniences 
of industrial and commercial activity 
end capable pi developing and main
taining a high state of civilization. 
■Canada lies this soil and climate an ! 
because she has them she. has fac
tories, towns, railways, banks, com
mercial concerns, newspapers, and 
looks forward with confidence to be
coming at no distant time the home 
of one of the dominant peoples of the 
xvtprid.

The strength of a fanning nation is 
that prosperity does not -lead to ex
haustion. A mine on-ce worked out is 
of no further use. A forest cut down 
-caanot be replaced for a generation, 
only in a term of years. MamrSactur- 
Fieheries once depleted can be restored 
ing industry is limited in its field, 
and the more rapid its development 
•^nd-the wider Its operations the poor
er it leaves the country in the ma
terials wihich it converts into finished 
artioies. It is of course possible to 
“run down” a farm until it is unable'

tween the two countries. It has been 
generally assumed by many northern
er.» -that at one time Britain was dis
posed to recognize the national entity 
of the Confederate States. The Glad
stone centenary has brought out in
formation on this subject of an inter
esting and convincing character. It 
is a letter from Mr. Gladstone to Mr. 
Henry Clewes, of New York, which 
that gentleman now gives to the 
press. The letter is an authoritative 
.denial that the British cabinet ever 
contemplated recognizftig the seceding 
States, written by a member of that 
cabinet. It should set at rest finally 
and permanently the notion that Brit
ish official sympathy was with the 
cause of disruption and thus remove 
one point of irritation between the 
two peoples.

able services Canada got for the monay4 Lh - arrangement with, the North At- to produce and can be restored only
.".antic Trading Company. it cannot be 
denied that that arrangement did 
what no Government had been able

at considerable expense. But there is 
no necessity of this being dbne, and 
"against it* being d-one there are eer-

Kenosha, Wise, Jan. 5.—Samuel 
Roberts, also known as Samuel Moore, 
a Milwaukee man, came near being 
lynched at Twin Lakes, a little ice 
cutting camp in the western part of 
this county, last night, -and only the 
heroism of a woman prevented a fren
zied mob of 150 ice men from swing
ing Moore from the rafters of an ice 
house.

The woman was Mrs. John Andell, 
the keeper of a boarding house used 
by the icemen, and. she rushed into 
the ice house, where the hanging was 
in progress, and held the drink filled 
mob at bay with a shotgun until the 
friends of Roberts, or Moore could 
muster together a small army and 
come to the rescue.

Prayed for Rescue.
The arrival of Mrs. Andell was a 

dramatic one. Moore had been placed 
on a box under a rafter with a rope 
about his neck and the other end had 
been tied to the rafter above. The 
man had asked his tormentors for a 
chance to pray before he was execut
ed, and the drunken crowd suspend
ed operations and jeered at the man 
as he prayed fervently for rescue. 
Moore had pitched his voice high and 
his praying was heard in the board
ing house by Mrs. Andell, and know
ing that the men were all drunk, she 
caught up a shot gun, and started out 
fearing that the men might be com
ing to the boarding house.

She looked into the ice house and 
saw the awful picture of the man 
about to be hung and rushing into 
the place she dashed past the leaders 
of the mob and cut the rope which 
had been tied into a hangman’s knot 
and then began to shout for help. 
There was a muttering among the 
members of the mob, but- the sight ol 
the determined woman with her hand 
on the trigger of the gun caused them 
to waver, and a few slipped out cf 
the ice house.

Moore's Friends Rescue Him,
A minute later a hundred of the 

friends of Moore arrived and then 
ensued a bitter fight in which heads 
were broken, faces slashed and no less 
than twenty-five men were injured.

The man had been terribly misused 
by the mob, before they prepared o 
lynch him, and an examination show
ed that he had three broken ribs and 
his entire body was bruised.

The attempted lynching came as the 
culmination of a battle between union 
and non-union laborers, which has 
been on since the opening of the ice 
cutting season.

The Knickerbocker Ice company of 
Chicago, by whom the men were1 all 
employed, did not recognize the union 
but long ago declared for an open

Throughout the cold weather of the 
past two months and despite the zero 
temperatures an immense work has: 
been in progress -at the universiyi 
grounds in the jvest end of Strathenoa. 
Today will see its -oomtiletion and the 
record established by the contractors 
will stand as a phenomenal building 
undertaking at this season of the 
year.

For the past two months the public 
works department of the provincial 
government has been engaged in the 
building of the foundation walls of 
the large arts building in connection 
with the University of Alberta, . and 
with the completion of this work, the 
building operations on the superstruc
ture will be started at the earliest 
possible date in the spring.

The foundation walls of the struc
ture are of solid -reinforced concrete 
and are several feet in. thickness.

The clearing of the site andi the ex
cavations for the foundation w*-re
done by Messrs. Radford & Smith, of 
Strathcona, who hauled in addition 
one thousand cubic yards of gravel 
from the river to be used in the con
struction of the dormitories in the 
spring. They also hauled! a similar 
quantity for use in the arts 'building.

These dormitories which -will lie 
several hundred feet west of the arts 
building, will be put up as rapidly as 
possible and will be used as dlass 
rooms for the university next fall, 
pending the completion of the main 
building.

The work of building both these 
structures will be done by the public 
works department of the provincial 
government .

WEYBURN TO GET BRANCH.

G. T. P. Will Pass Through That Sas 
katchew-an Town.

Regina, Saak., Jan. 5—A special 
train from W-eyburn. this afternoon 
brought about a hundred citizens from 
that town t-o this city as a deputation 
to wait upon the government to urge 
that, steps he taken to tieScct- the 
proposed G. T. P. branch from -Regina 
to the -boundary in such- a manner 
as to pass through iWeybum. The dep
utation was introduced by Dr. Mitch
ell, M.L.A., who, having briefly re
presented the case, was followed b;i 
C. N. Hartncy, president of the Wey- 
burn - board of trade. Frank 'Moffatt 
arid Dr. C. R. Bowman.

In support cf the claims of Wey- 
bura it was urged that the proposed 
deflection would- only increase the 
length of the line by about five miles 
and that the change was favored, not 
only by people of Weybum, but by 
the farmers of the district.

■ The deputation, it was stated, had 
■recently waited on General Manager 
.Hays, of.the G. T. P., at Toronto, and 
wiae -informed that inasmuch as the 
into was one of th-ose guaranteed by 
the government it was for the govern
ment to say where it should run.

Premier Scott, in reply, stated that 
if ■ the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
were willing to run this line through 
Wey-burn, then, so far as the govern
ment were concerned, it would run 
through Weybum. He wished, how
ever, to impress upon the delegation 
that the railway policy of the govern
ment was not formulated for any par
ticular city or town, but primarily for 
the benefit of those districts which 
were at present without railway facil
ities.

The head of (Tntario’a horticultural!
ANgartjfaent reljsjkea apple ,sttippere~oi ___ _______ n
that Province who have been ruining|expended m -bonua'a^ptid to IKg 
the reputation pf *eir.friait by selrirg [company. This Was the outstanding 
inferior appka as jood oner. He ap-[point brought out in the recent de-

• >reoa, 1*4 £* “ it
'•id* s r-*us*!».*(■§ t, jjtp • *r« tl)83ik Mr. Monk. The idea, otf thst
of iuflttema. As tin»- r ~s gentleman was to eeod abroad an tip-
pramptiy cared bythe m**1***?! PI#w'lotl emnewhat Æffetent. That ha thousand. And Whatwer . ridüouie! demands"'of the market, by which at has become serious atnd his family
B^ed^reair^hferonieèrtrou isto "«fedtlM-1* his misfor- partisanship may heap on the pecoh-'otia time one kind of fa tm -produce is jiave bee“ summoned .home. Sir
bjeromr gold by HI deslera. lune, not his intent. arities or oddities of these first-corn-^rnost profitable and1 at another svasm b^faihng1 for sonmtüne part.’

to do before and what no Government, tain powerful factors working. One _ ... ____
acting directly could have done then is. the spread of knowledge of scien- °^. ®.i,r George Drummond, presi-

Sir Geo. Drummond Is III.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 5.—The condi- 

)f Sir George Drummond, presi- 
of the Bank of Montreal, who■it brought people to Canada by the , tiflo fammg. Another is the changing Has been critically ill for Mme’ time!

A TV rt w.K a4a«ivui* — -, 1„ - rl/im-on^l n . 4L a —__— — 1. ▲ L_______.1. to L i lino konnm ., nM J L : . r -___

the union and non-union men. It was 
alleged that Moore was ,a scab and 
this started the trouble.

AFTER MANCHURIAN BUSINESS.

American and English Capitalists 
Want to Build Railroad.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6—The foreign 
mdriistrv of Russia has received from 
the United States a memorandum pro
posing as a solution of the Manchurian 
problem that the railroads in Man
churia be sold to China, financed by 
an international syndicate.

The United States invites Russia to 
participate in such a scheme. The 
supervision cf the railroads there 
would be placed' in the hands of the 
powers responsible for the financial ar
rangements which would see that the- 
lines were run on a purely business 
basis and not used for political' or 
strategic purposes.

When a meeting was arranged at 
Harbin last October between Russia’s 
finance minister and Prince Ito the 
sale of the Russian railroad interests 
in Manchuria was being considered. 
The present plan differs If.i ■< t’-T b". 
including the Japanese as well as the 
Russian sections of the Haibin and 
Dalmia rail-road. Its success depends 
upon Japan’s assent.

The American memorandum -an 
nourices that a syndicate of Americans 
and Englishmen has secured a con
cession for the building of a railroad 
fjrom Aiguin, in Northern Manchuria, 
to Chin Chow, and that the British 
rind American governments intend to 
support it diplomatically. This part 
of the memorandum has been receive 
ed less favorably by Russia.

RECOVERED PREMIER’S SILVER.

Swag Taken- From Sir Wilfrid’s Resid
ence Found in -Ottawa River.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Two years ago, the 
resf.dence oi” Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
burglarized and' some valuable silver
ware was stolen. Every effort to track 
it was unavailing until today, when 
Be fort Rouleau, the veteran • citizen 
diver, brought several of the articles 
back to earth, from the deep bed of 
the Ottawa river. He was compelled 
to leave beneath the cold waters 
watches, spoons and other tiny sal
vage as the weather was ten degrees 
below zero andi a foot or so of ice 
forming in the river, and he had to 
wear such heavy gloves that he could 
not grasp so small a thing as a din
ner fork. Roleau recovered a silver 
teapot, » sugar bowl, salt cellars and 
other tableware. He will go down 
latei- for the rest. Some of the loot 
is believed o have come from Mon
treal. The premier’s initials were on 
several of the articles. The police are 
looking for a jeweller who formerly 
resided here, and is now believed to 
have crossed the border

* $100,000 GRANT TOWARD *
* SOUTH POLE EXPEDITION *
*
* London, Jan. 6—The official >fc 
4= announcement was made to- 4c 
4e day that the government had 4c 
4< contributed one hundred thous- 4c 
4< sand dollars for , the Britisli 4c 
4: Ant-Arctiee expedition of 1910, 4c 
4: which will be headed' by -Capt.
4; Scott. In other ways the gov- 4c
* eminent will do its utmost to 4c
* gairi for Britain the honor of 4c 
4c discovering thy South- Pole. 4c

4c4c4<4:***sk*4:*4:*4i4:4:4:4;**

FOUNDATIONS DONE Ü 
FOR ARTS BUILDING

Work Will be Started on the Super
structure in the Early Spring— 
The Construction of the Dormi
tories Will be Rushed and They 
Will be Used for Classes in the 
Fall.

SWITCHMEN TO ARBITRATE.

General Mangers and Union Repre
sentatives Cannot Asree.

Chicago, Jan. 5—Members /oi the 
Switchmen's Union of America and 
the general managers far the roads 
centering Buffalo, -Cleveland. St. Louis, 
Kansas City and other flourishing cen 
tree, decided today that they coul 
not agree on a wage scale, andi tl 
whole matter will be left to mediate 
and arbitration under the1 Eidm 
act. Arbitration was first suggested 
in writing hy the swicthmen. "The 
general managers then answered this 
by stating that they were witling to 
agree to the offer, with the understand- 
ing that both sides would -accept the 
award cf the arbitrators as final1 and 
also waive the right to file exceptions 
thereto on matters of daw.

A telegram was sent Chairmen 
Knapp, of thé interstate commerce 
commission, and Commissioner of 
Labor Neill, asking them to êet a 
date to come to Chicago tô -act as 
mediators. Twelve propositions were 
presented hy the switchmen, the most 
important being an increase of six 
cents an hour <n wages. The other 
eleven referred to working condi
tions.'

One or two utinof points were con
sidered by tiie general managers, -but 
•after finding it impossible to -agree on 
the otli—1-, the concessions were with- 
j '.in id t’iî whole matter deft to 
the mediators. It is not believed by 
either side that the mediators will 
bring about -any concession that will 
cause arbitration.

IS UNDER DEATH WATCH.

Murderer Mesci Wishes to Re-edit Story 
of Hie Crime.

Prince Albert, Jan. 5—John Mesci the 
young man .who was condemned to bo 
hanged on March 15, is at the Prince 
Albert jail.

Mesci looks the criminal, and his ap
pearance does not indicate a high degree 
of intelligence. He has begun to realize 
the enormity of his offence and spends 
part of his time weeping. There is a 
rumor that he would like to write the 
story of the crime if he could secure a 
sale for it. A good deal of sympathy s 
extended to Mesci as he is a foreigner 
and has no friends or relatives in this - 
country.

Rev. C, G. Young, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, is attending him 
and looking after his spiritual needs. 
Mesci eats heartily and except at times 
when he broods over his position, is in 
god spirits.

The death: watch was set as soon as 
he reached the jail., Stewart Gladstone 
and William Stewart have been assigned 
to this duty and they keep the prisoner 
under surveilance night and day.

Two Votes Short in- Brussels.
Brussels, Jan. 5—The official' result 

of the local option vote shows 166 for 
and 112 against, with two rejected bal
lots, which leaves it two votes short 
of three-fifths^ A it count, may be 
taken.

Alderman’s Election Protested.
Montreal, Jan. 4.—A protest lias 

been entered against the election of 
Alderman Robillard to represent St. 
James Division, Montreal, by A. Lach
apelle on the usual grounds.

French Steamer Aground.
Bordeaux, Jan. 5.—The French 

steamer California, from New York, 
December 19, for this port, is aground 
in the river near here.

REAL 1SS!
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Election in Great Britain is NI 
Fiscal Issue Nor on (ConstiJ 

ional Issue—More Rooif 
For People.

LORDS CHALLENGE LAW WHICH 
■ - , SENDS THEM CROM PI \I

John Bums Scores Heavily AI 
Balfour—Tariff Has Caul 

Nearly All Non-Religiou 
Wars.

Peers on the Hustings Contir 
Have Lively Time—Their 
ings Everywhere ere Broke! 
by Cries of “Down Wit J 
Lords’’ and ‘We Won’t 
Them.”—Lord Willoughby 
as Good as Het Gets -and 
Audience to Put Out the Ld

Sharvtyma-n Frozen to Death.
Darwin, Man., Jan. 5.—Andrew 

Coleman, shanty man. was frozen tv 
death while Walking in from camp.

Special Cable to Toronto Star.
London, Jan. *—In evc-ay 

Hon. A. J. Balfour has deliveyl 
the past month he has held' hi 
in check when referring to taril 
form. Isolated sentences’ cablJ 
Canada may convey the impiT 
that he speaks clearly, but the 1 
of his speeches alongside cf iiisl 
ten-ants is to actually shrink thl 
portance -of the tariff issue, for.hj 
fers other themes -and does not 
this one except with fur gauntlej 
In his speech at Bath Premier As< 
who is most luminous when dl 
sing constitutional questions -an<f 
not urge the people, like Lloyd G-l 
to press on towards, social recon I 
tion. scored Balfour for his indei 
ness on tariff reform. He said! 
Chamberlain is the real pontiff cl 

* now fiscal church and that soonj 
later BaSfour would be forced tX 
mit, what lie lias can-iuliy avoidel 
mitting, that it was proposed tq 
the people’s food:.

Balfour Not Hopeful.
The impression one gets heil 

that Balfour, who as a speechnl 
is the greatest of them all. is seal 
hopeful that his party) will win I 
is not. very sure that free trade! 
01- would be overturned. There f 
regiment of young men, who 
they take the field, are under the I 
maud of Lord Milner, who are tiie| 
advocates of protection. At Wo 
I) amp ton Lord Milner said' he 

. doubtless .make his. cause Tjiore 
lar by urging that - -colonia-f 
should enter the. British market 
free, but i'u order, to encourage 
culture iit home tariff reformers I 
posed to tax Canadian wheat one! 
»k .much as would 'be laid againslj 
efgn wheat. This is, of -course, 
a departure f rom the’original proJ 
rii-adë by -Chiimherl-ain.

Real Issue the Land.
If -a contest between protection I 
ie trade were under way heje.l 
■ople nil Canada would natural! 1 
ide according to their views ol 
6tests on such an issue, but tins [ 

tion ds not oh the fiscal issue, nl 
it on the constitutional! issue, a-I 
tween the Lords and tlie Comna 
That issue is one nianuf-actured| 
the occasion by the, consent of 
parties. " The real issue is the 
question, move room, more rights 
more authority for the common I 
pule.. This being so I can see no I 
son why the people of Canada sill 
not. wish to see this country mo«| 

. ized for its owrn and the world’s 
and tlie remains of feudalism ej 
off the scene.

Lords Will Yield.
As the issue presents itself id 

there is no question as to wlierq 
sympathies belong. There has 
a great deal of private discussion’I 
as to what will happen if the Lib| 
should -return to Office with 
majority. Some Radicals say tha| 
chance will bt- seized to create i 
fteient number of new peers to 
not only the. budget, but a measul 
organizing the Upper Chamber f 
would damage the prestige of the i 
by rendering sacred the.-blood ol 
whole raft of common- persons. ,\ 
worth mentioning tliat in the 
fighting the peers there would ' 
difficulty in finding men williu| 
accept earldoms, but you are 
to feel that this expedient will 
be necessary, as-the peers, rather f 
have their order invaded, will 
as they did in 1642. Indeed,-witll 
exception of a few persons, most 
lishmen seem to have in the ba 
their" nwnds some such reeling t< 
th peerage. It ni^es a man. an I 
not to desecrate tlie church.

No Great Change Likely. 
Jt is not likely, no matter liovj 

polling goes, that jioLitical cluj 
wi-11 run to excess, hut tlie eleel 
are not won yet and no predij 
has value in a contest that 
out precedent. One individual I 
just contributed 20,000 pounds 1-1 
tariff reform fund, a fid with p:| 
tion - brewers and owners of Ian-- 
otic side, it is certain- the UnkJ 

-wfffl not fail tU' lack of workin. 
penses. Tfc* M-we-rs are keeping i 
and so - ,r ts this election is cvn-j 
ed the liquor question has not 
mu-ri discussed.:—Joseph T. C'l-af| 

Lords Challenge Another Law 
London,. Jail. 8—Tlie energy 

campaign by speech and by 
is undiminished. Lord Lans.low- 

. Salisbury, and Lord Curzon, at Bi 
ton, challenged the validity of 
law which provides that member 
the House of Lords may not, after 
election writs are issued, which , 
occur Monday, take part in the 
]>aign. Both condemned the.fact \ 
the peers were forced to maintaii 
ence and Lord Curzon charactei 
the rule as arbitrary and absurd.

John Burns, president of the 
government board, speaking at 
tersea ,sjiid . the tariff had cat 
nearly a'l'l the wars that'religions.
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REAL ISSUE IN THE BUDGET
BATTLE IS LAND QUESTION

ESTABLISH BRANCH OFTHE LAND, THE LAND, 
’TWAS GOD WHO GAVE

********* favored being that proposed by Lord 
Rosebery, but agreement is hopeless

weekly pay Birrell estimated at from 
six to eight dollars per week. Until 
Birrell came' the crotvd listened to 
eloquent workingmen deliver typical 
free trade speeches, like AM. Jury used 
to make in 1878. The wage earners, 
cheered free trade, but net as loudly 
as they applauded the speakers’ éxe
cution of the house of landlords.

When Birrell came, accompanied by 
his wife, from another meeting, hfe 
'said he abhored the opinion of tariff 
reformers, but was glad that some 
.were going to. 'vote for him because 
'they realized that tariff reform could 
wait while*, democracy^ cose against 
the Lords could not wait, Birrqll 

' was never eloqüept, but spoke _ with 
beautiful fluency, deep humor and 
real power. He described 'himself 
as an impenitent Home Ruler and 

I declared for tip. Irish parliament to 
govern Irish affairs.

Bristol’s fashion requires hecklers 
to put their questions in writing.

1 while the present fever lusts.
Viscount Howick is having a suff 

i fight in Brandford against the old 
Indian Radical warhorse, Sir George 
Scott Robertson. The Radical journ
al’s jeer at Howick as a mpdest, well 
meaning young man, and pretend1 to

TOWARD *
E EXPEDITION * BANK AT McLEOD RIVER

6—The official 
was made to- 

ovemment Had 
hundred thous- 

k»r tlie British 
(edition of 1910, 
leaded by Capt. 
r ways the gov- 
t> its utmost to 
p the honor of 
I South Pole.

Merchants Bank to Open Office oh G. 
T.P. West of Edmonton—Town 
Will be Headquarters for 1,000 
Men o'n Construction—Regular 

Train Service to Pembina River.

(Continued front Page One.)
Election in Great Britain is Not on 

Fiscal Issue Nor on [Constitut
ional Issue—More Room 

For People.

****************************************
completely secure than at any time 
within memory.

Chamberlain" the Pontiff.
The premier referred in a bantering 

way to Mr. Baliour’s nebulosity on tire 
subject of tariff reform

find it pitiable that the grandson .of 
the great Earl Gray should come for
ward as the apologist for the peers. 
N vértheless, Howick sticks well to 
his guns. Hon. A. J. Balfour himsetl 
'has chosen Bradford as ope of the lew 
pUct'ji .for his speeches before, . qe 
election.

Donald MacMaster's Outrage:
The Radicals of Chertsey accuse 

Donald MacMa&ter of an. outrage on 
the American Ambassador because he

* LAURIER’S BELIEF THAT GERMAN MENACE *
* IS LARGELY IMAGINARY WIDELY QUOTED. *
* *
* London, Jan. 8—Sir Wilfrid haulier's Toronto add; -ss is much *
* quoted. The Times hopes and believes both Laurier and BaL'our *
* are right in distrusting the prophets of evil, hut, remenJbering the. *
* history of many European struggles, it says it cannot ascribe to *
* personal and family considerations, or ever! ' to; considerations Of *
* national sentiment, the weight that Laurier attributes to them, and *
* adds that until the symptoms of war madness., in vhe shape of, . *
* fresh Dreadnoughts and Invincibles in foreign pc ; and dock- *
* yards have abated, it is manifestly unsafe for the"k* .v.rd erf the seas' *
* to go their rounds unprotected, ifeanwhite a pOjti ,r cartoon en- *
* titled, “Advice irom Germany,” represents a most -Vrermandooking *
* German declaring, “Vote flou1 De Ratikals, mein Ir^unt, und keep *
* dot navy und dot reform down.” j . *

Passeng r service to the Peminn v 
river," over -the Grand Trunk Pupille 
railway, has been established. On 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
trains leave Edmonton from McDou
gall Avenue at 7 a.tn. for Entwbistie 
on the -Pembina, returning the same 
day. The distance is sixty-six miles 
and the train gets back to then city 
about midnight. .

The single passenger coach attached 
to the train which left this morning 
carried between forty and fifty pas
sengers.

It is expected that the service will 
li - established to Wolf Creek and. the 
McLeod River within” th toCStt' two 
months. The steel

Cham
berlain was the pontiff who married 
tariff reform to colonial preference, 
and Mr. Balfour, who. might have tor- 

1 bidden tlie ..banns, but did not. Ap
parently .he thought he could effectu-

10RDS CHALLENGE LAW WHICH
SENDS THEM FROM PLATFORM

wi4 • • ’ v * ;
John Bums Scores Heavily Against 

Balfour—Tariff' Has Caused 
Nearly All Non-Religious 

Wars.

ally disguise thé bride’s features by 
a veil of impenetrable generalities.

Mr. Balfour, in Ipswich, followed 
Lord Lpnsdowne with regard to, the 
reform of the House of Lords,

“By all means,” he said, “let us 
reform thé House of Lords in order to 
strengthen it.”

The opposition leader also devoted 
part of his speech to denouncing the 
Liberal’s home rule ipplicy and to 
pointing out the advantages of tariff 
reform.

Disturbances at Meetings.
Serious disturbances again marked 

many of the meetings. The Earl of

S BUILDING
rted on the Supe«- 
he Early Spring— 
ion of the Dormi- 
Rushed and They 

Ifor Classes in the

************************************ ***)£
Peers on the Hustings Continue to 

Have Lively Time—Their Meet
ings Everywhere are Broken Up 
by Cries of “Down With the 
Lords” and “We Won’t Hear 
Them.”—Lord Willoughby Gives 
a» Good as Het Gets and Defies I. 
Audience to Put Out the Lords.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS
IN THE CITIES OF THE WEST

_______  ___ _____  head is now at
| Mile 103, seventeen miles from Wolf
Creek, Which point it is xpected will 
be reached on January 16th. The 3- 
T.P. proposes rushing temporary

sold ".veatlict of tlie 
pd despite the zero 
nimen.se work has 
ut the universiyi 
end of Strathcnoa. 

| completion and the 
by tlie contractors 
lenotnenal building 
L season of the

Eleven of them Have 640 Miles of Sidewalks, 345 Miles of Sewers and 
416 Miles of Water Mains Constructed—In Two Years the Increase 
Has Been Respectively 31, 38, and 43 Per Cent. DOMINION’S REVENUESocial Cable to Toronto Star.

I-oudon, Jan. 8—In even;- speech 
H ui. A. J. Balfour has delivered in 
•lie past month he has held1 bdmsellf 

,111 check when referring to tariff re- 
I'jnu. Isolated sentences cabled1 to 
Canada may convey the impression,

of his speeches alongside of his lieu
tenants is to-actually shrink the im
portance of the tariff issue, for he pre
fers other themes and does not grasp 
this one except with fur gauntlets on. 
lu his speech at Bath Premier Asquithi 
who is most luminous when discus
sing constitutional questions and dors 
not urge the people, like Lloyd George,1 
to press on towards social reconstruc
tion. scored Balfour for his indefinite- 
lirss on tariff reform. He said that 
Chamberlain is the real pontiff of tlie 
new fiscal church and that sooner or 
later BaUfour would be forced to ad
mit, what he has carefully avoided ad
mitting, that it was proposed to tax 
the people’s ifocd.

Balfour Not Hopeful.
The impression one gets here is 

that Balfour, who as a speedhmaker 
is the greatest of them all. is scarcely 
hopeful that his party will win and J [xu and a tax on timber might lead 
is not very sure that free trade can t(, ’ war wuh the United States. He 
Of would be overturned. There is a> sald h(, considered that the speech

Ereis

IIP BY $1,500,000.00In tlie newly settled districts of 
Western Canada towns ai.-l cities are 
coming into existence at the rate of 
almost one per day. Three years of 

• more than usual development and ac-
____ _____ _ __ ____ ________,tfvity in settlement has caused many

that he speaks dearly, but the effect of the-se to reach the statué of cities.
When they attain to this position the. 
first requirements, are sidewalks, sew
ers and water services., 
improvements are necessary, anti

Increase F6r December Was Large— 
Increase for Nine Months of.the 
Year. Returned as in, Excess of 
Eleven Millions—The Figures m 

1 Detai I.

months the publie 
of the provincial 

len engaged in the 
undation wails of 
ping in connection 
y of Alberta, and 
h of this work, the 
loo the superstruc- 
fed at the earliest 
le spring.
walls of the struc- 
neinforegd concrete 
It m thickness, 
pe site aod the cx- 
I foundation wfcre 
Ldford & Smith, of 
lauled in addition 
I yards of gravel 
le used in the con- 
lormitories in the 
I hauled a similar 
I the arts 'building. 
Is which will lie

work ddtlé- in 
Many other can be- judged 

he' table:—
INCREASE IN TWO YEARS.

Water Matins. > Sewers. Sidewalks.
Miles Miles Inc. 1907 1909. P.C. 1907 1909 P.C.

1907 1909 P.C, Miles Miles Tnc. Miles Miles Inc.
32.30 41.34 28.0 24.97 41.871 68.0 .46.2 57.05 U,3
26.7 48.5 77.9 19.00 - 44.00 .131.5

8.6 60.0 
3.80 21.60 

10.50 50.00 
19.00 162.00 
5.83 100.00- 
9.62 381.00 

16.77 19.8
170.00 205.50 21.00 159.75 175.50 16.1 347.00 393.50 13.1

9.00 11.00 22.2 9.00 11.00 22.2 15.79 21.00 31.00

the following

in December 1908^ The, revenue for 
the nine months ending 31st of Decem
ber was $73,390,080 as against $62,: 
298,583 during the same period .n 
1908- The details for December were:
Customs ............ $3,828.281. $5,219,402

1908. 1909.
Excise ...........  1,330,137 4,559,107
Post Office ........ 614,575 825,000
Publie w’ks (Rÿs) 661,096 739,791
Miscellaneous .. 699.235 390,268

The details for the nine months

17.25 310.718.50 208.3
12.70 50.0
19.75. 117.0 16.50 120.0

8.60 20.50 142 3 41.00 110.2
9.60 140.0

10.46 248.6
PAGES FROM BRITISH BUDGET.

A great crowd was beseiging the hall 
and with ttig arrival of the procession 
of the members of the Irish League, 
escorting the Liberal -candidate, Mi. 
Penpar, the congestion became so 
great that the railings around the hall 
collapsed ‘and to'e’core of persons fell 
Srit* the' arena.i.which -was several 
feet -deep,- -. -ICtee meeting was ,'abatf-
dom-d,. tMhlsh SàturdAy.
tàhariîàti, AssocWfton FKde1. • -; <- 'I 

London, January 7>*-tAnii unugnaily
st n'UVLOirs aiyi , A"11"- what; ^liqqpepxl 
campaign ends, tomorrow Jas far as 
the peers are con^ertied, dWilng to the 
tradition tSie iteede of write
thé peers musqseefgam -fr«m .election
eering. ■- AcaiH$ft(|Uli% trgditi.cn, .tiÿÿ 
Curzou tms. pticreij. %. vigorous protest 
ag »n arbitrary and absurd rule de- 
si gliéd'to dêàF wiltl chréumsfairéifa 

I byg-orie: day® ' and- doomed- to dfaap- 
I pear..'However, as. far a»;, meetings 
are ooncçmed, .the,peers,have done 
well, and probably most of -tiietti will ; 
He glad in ésèajsê 'A&ê -troublesortfé ; 
hecklêr. There was mudh/mowdyi'sm, 
hi the metropolis-tonighti,v; An '
preoednntly large crowd attended tlie. 
meeting 0$"the 'Uriited'Tfish' Lëagüe 
ni the East End, add as seon as the 
doors opened tun ugly rush was made, 
causing the flrou ralrlings in front 
of the hall to collapse and a large 
number of people 10 fall into , the 
area, one person being killed and ten

said he was none,-the worse for the 
encounter. ‘

“There has been a deal of unfair 
Radical rowdyism lately,” hé said,
“tins affair may dear the air, as 
.Englishmen like a .fair fight» apd no; 
fouling.” . !.. ..

Resorts to American Politics.
Ltendon. Jan. 6—Thé English politi

cal situation is ao.'uncertain, that of 
the 668 aspirants, nominated .or,, still 
to. be chosen for scat* ip the ’next 
parliàmént, Pot' irtbre than seventeen ■ Federal system, 
ato f '

Totals, inc. P.C. 290.45 416.58 43.00 252.08 345.89 38.00 488.19 640.64 31.00

A voice: “And you can keep your 
pheasants.”

“You just dry up tor a moment,"c 
* ................ “I'm: going

An amenclmeht to tlie Agnew-lTart 
law; penalizing betting at race tracks 
even though bets shall be made orally.
O .Centering, responsibilityr,for- çtafee gov
ernment in the Governor similar to tji® 
r.-l—.1 system, which subordinates

__ hoihsïclered■*certolh'odr . Otie" nearly all adniinistrative officers to the
is$ the Rt. Hon. Jeitwà Lo^iâier^pefik- president’s will.
ei of th<i Jlouse oi Qonuiions.,, By ops- Direct nominations and. the Massa- 

<^hosen ior life, chusse,tt’s ballot,- ; . 4i,;...
. . V  * ... * 1 r■ I 1 • 1 _ 1 .   . u J i-nl.1 I, An n C/\m 

retorted Lord Willoughby 
to make this speech,.
(Cheery.)

“The- finance' bill1 contains tWè 
germs of socialism.”1 lip Continued.' >.■"• 

A voice : “That’s all rot.”
Lord Willoughby: “Now don’t you 

be funny, old man.*’- 
Cries,,of “Down .-.the .kfVfds, | 

follow li. , ,
1‘*Ytm ■ cenc'ihdtit yoifrselvba hdarie

delivered by A, J. BaJfour, leèkk-r oflildipg both these 
lone by tlie public 
of the provincial

the opposition1 in "the House of Com
mons, in which alarmist references 
were made concerning Germany, vtias 
about tlie most discreditable ' thing 
that had ever happe rid in publicriiife.

Favors Irish Parliament. “ 
Mr. Bums declared, himself in,favor 

of an Irish parliament, provided, the 
imperial supremacy is maintained iu- 
rleiate. Describing himseli as a core-

ARBITRATE lar by urging that colonial wheat 
should ent»-r, tlie, British market duty 
free, but. in ordgf to encourage agri
culture kV noine far iff reformers pro
posed to tax Canadian wheat ohe-haGf., 
as touch as wotfld be laid aghfnst -ftxr-4 
eign wheat. This is, of oohrsë, quite 
a departure from the Original proposal, 
made by Chamberlain. J

Real Issue the Land.
If a contest, between " protection and-' 
,-e trade were under way here, fjic1 
*ple dn Canada wxwid naturally di- 
ide according to their views or in- 
efests on such an issue, but this elec

tion ds not oh the fiscal issue, nor fa
it On the oomstitutional issue, as be-, 
tween the Lords end the Commons. 
That issue is one manufactured for 
the occasion by the consent of 'both 
parties. The real issue is the land 
question, more room, more rights and 
more authority for the common peo- 
ptsle. This being so I can see no rea
son why the people of Canada should 
not wish to see this country modern
ized for its own and the world’s good, 
and the remains of feudalism carted 
off the scene.

Lords Will Yield.
As the issue presents itself to me 

there is no question as to where my 
sympathies belong. There lias been 
a great deaf of private discussion here 
as to whet will happen if the Liberals 
should return to office with a large 
majority. Some Radicals say that the

tom the., speaker137‘.w aggjnst :$26,316,343 ill the same- 
period fast year. The 11 nt debt stands.
$ S A, «irsi-v Ahi : fMri V .. « j „ ‘ X * ^ ® <?hn J5?tOat $322,2k4,679. a 'décféasè Of $696,658 
hr the month, and 'an- increase from j 
$891,573,767,.;,Jhe.-figure trt which:
stood at the end of the saim; time last
MP-. ...

TRIUMPH IN. EYE SURGERY

Indian Medical Service Physician Haÿ 
Revived Old Operatibn for Cataract.

7—According

A voice: “Ask the Duke of Suther
land; ithti what about Tox huffting, 
eh?” •> ••:>.:

“Oh, you di-y up.

aespeetively-. Tbepqly member *>f the 
present cabinet, ,who is in, the least 
danger is Postmaster General Bpxton,:

The Earl of Hals bury, who \ 
lord chancellor ip Mr. B t'fm.r'e c 
inet, has brought' forth a? ut ar
ment for a big navy, a letter writ 
in 1882 by General Gordon, predict 
the rise in a quarter if a emtury 
a naval power greater run Great : 
tain, namely, Germany.

Will Indicate Result.
Among the first -,-ie i tc be 1 

to the new par'.iai rent wi 1 1).
J B a Hour, for the t V.y 01 l.-m 
Jos. Chamberlain, P r Bin 
West, neither of whom will I 
îd. According to 'lie p>-.sent 
ment» 67 constitue 1 .c-s wit. 1 
on’January 16, »:.d the r-:.- 
these will.be sufficient 1-. gjv 
idea of how the struggle .is going. An 
indication of the small field thus far 
cultivated by the Labor party is given 
by the small number of its nominees. 
Only ninety Labor and Socialist can- 

before thé electors,

San Francisco, Jan
to Dr. T. D. Vail, of Cincinnati!, just 
returned from India, Major Henfy 
Smith, of the Indian Medical Servie?, 
has, by his method of treating catar
act, made the greatest contribution te 
opthalmic surgery since the days ol 
Von Graef, the father of opthalmogy. 
Dr. Vail made a long journey to the 
city of Jullunder, in the Punjab, ior 
the purpose of. attending Major 
Smith’s famous eye clinic.

“I went to investigate the extraction 
of cataracts in tlie capule,” said Dr. 
Vail. “The old method is to open 
the capule, and squeeze the cataract 
out, leaving the càpule behind, and

“Fox hunting is a staple . industry ; 
of the country I come from.”

After tin; noise had finished the1 
speaker thanked the audience for the 
patient hearing.

His First Appearance.
The Duke of Athoil at -the meeting 

in support of his sdn, Lord Tullibar- 
dine, the Unionist candidate foi West 
Perthshire, said, though he, was aged 
70. this was the first time he had pre
sided at a political meeting. It was 
extremely difficult to make both ends 
meet on the landed estates nowa
days. The Duke has 200,000 acres, 
and three mansions.

Lord Rothchilds who Is becoming 
quite an expert platform speaker had 
such a stormy meeting at Wolverton-; 
that only those close' to (he platform 
could Hear a word, ari<rh? tins unable- 
to conclude his speech.

r.otri AsKbUtiriie et> Tottehhàhi. said' 
with a patbottc1 touch, th-af the Lords 
had tlie privilege of fueling likej 
Christian 'martyrs.- ‘ '

Certainly the nobto lords are getting 
a liberal education ip political cam
paigning. It is significant how many 
of them now advocate reform of thej 

j Lords-., especially .'eliminating the 8h-’

fetid
Arthur

. .Berlin, January 5.—A convict, who 
has been realesed from the prisons at 
Siena, Italy, has made sensational re
velations to the .police about tlie as- 
sasinatlon of King Humbert, in July, 
1900, at Monsa. He tells a detailed 
story of the orgauization of the plot, 
the drawing of lots among the Anar
chists of Paterson, N.J., -to decide who 
,was to commit the crime, and other 
particulars relating to Gaetna Bresci 
the assassin, which he says he heard 
ftom a fellow convict, a noted Anar
chist, hailing from Paterson. The 
police are endeavoring to obtain a- con
firmation of the story. If they do it 
will be likely to lead to the arrest of

r points were con- 
:ral managers, but 
ossibie to -agree on 
icssions were with- 
ole matter left to 
s not believed by 
be mediators will 
incesskm that will

the Liberal
candidates. This time he will have to 
remain at home-to tight his own cam- 
p&ign. Tlie Labor lleadcm, (Arthur

didate;

dent Churchill, ot thé board of trade, 
with concealing from the public, de
partment statistics concerning the 
prosperity of American workingmen, 
thinking they would prove -an impetus 
to the protection- movement in Eng
land.

London, Jan. 6—Tlie naval menace 
still holds the field, and. Hon. A. J. 
BaMour’s lead is being eagerly'follow
ed! by every Unionist speaker up and 
down the country, and toddy a vio
lent echo comes irom Germany, France 
and.-Austria. - The leading German 
papers express paint'd surprise that 
the British ex-premier should tor 
party ends, turn fire-eater, surprising 
the worst anti-German agitators, and 
warn him of the rrirtammatory effect

iTH WATCH of thb tropical sun from the sands

hes to Re-edit Story SUFFRAGETTE THREW ACID

Attempted to Deitroy Campaign 
Literature at Battersea.

-A woman, believed

5—John Mesci the 
condemned to bo 
is at the Prince London, Jan. 7. _ 

to be a suffragette, attempted to des
troy a quantity of campaign litera
ture at the political headquarters of 
John Burns at Battersea with acid 
yesterday. Tlie clerk in charge was 
seriously burned about the lace and 
hands by tlie fluid before he could 
prevent her design. The woman gain-

iminal, and his ap- 
licate a high degree 
las begun to realize 
offence and spdwfS— 

eping. There is a 
fl like to write the 
r he could secure a 
deal of sympathy s 
s he is a foreigner 
pr relatives in this

c tough t under the tinder, w 
caught, a- mass, of hair and ripped 
scalp off before thé car was bro’ 
to a standstill. The man had 
clothes torn off and received 
cuts about his face and body, 
account of his advanced age, i 
probable he will not recover Iron 
wounds.

Farm Boy Frozen to Death.

Estevan, Sask., January 5.— 
rence Tr-C Hey. aged 16, chorin 
a farm #ent to, hunt the horses 
Fr Hi if evening but failed to ri

pastor of St. Paul’s 
is attending him 

is spiritual needs, 
ind except at times 
- his position, Ys in

$ina Board of Trade Refuses lo 
Endorse Edmonton Resolution.

Jan. 6.—The Board
ftrrm fund, ai» 'wurn pro tec- shoutS] "We won’t hear them, anto 
wets tond own&rs of land Ofi- “Down with the Lords.” In the end 
:, it is certain the Unionists tf,e meeting was abandoned, 
fail tti/ lack of working ex-1 At Holywell, Earl Denbigh’s defence 

Tt4 yrewers are keeping quiet 10f -fhe lotfis crsated such an uprca,r 
-r bs 'this election is concern-j that he perched himself on tlie chair, 
liquor question has not been man's table, lighted a cigarette - arid 
iacussed.—Joseph T. Clarke. waited for silence, which only came 
5 Challenge Another Law. when the meeting, closed, 
n, Jaû. 8—The energy of the Tt^-Duke of I'or,°'^. speaking on 
n bv speech anrl by letter behalf of Donald MacMaster at Work- 
ninfahed. Lord Lansdowne. at ing, said, amid an uproar he wouhl
nj T ..-a rtxTTon at Brich- bet half a crown that, with argumenty, and Lord Cwrzoii, at Bngn ^ ^ ^ abuSe on the other,

endeavor to slacken the British, meas
ures tor defence by fine words, de
signed to mask, tile German arma
ments.

The. Petit Journal says’:- “Mr. Mc
Kenna, as first, lord of tiré 'admiralty, 
asks how can wu reason with rumor 
or argue with, a shriek. Mr. Balfour 
replies : ‘The shriek is yours, As
quith’s aud Grey’s. Read your own 
speeches in the House of Commons of 
March 16th last. You know, for fear 
oi your socialist and labor allies, and 
peace-at-any-price ii lends, assure the 
electorate they' may sleep securely at 
all times. Nine months ago you- were 
-solemnly warned 0/ the grave situa
tion created by tite rapid'and secretive 
advances of German ntoval prepara
tions., Y'oti told ué we. must rebm'ld 

toria, where he will'close up the deal ou our whole fleet, yet. you provide no
behalf ot the Canadian Northern withthing this year for new Dread- - 
the British Columbia govenment. noughts.’ ”

Regina, Susk 
of Trade tonight refused to endorse 
the action' of 4he Edhionton Board ol 
Trade in favor of a continuance of the 
.present system of keeping the post 
offices open in the west for certain 
hours oil Sunday.

it is
'as set as soon as 
Stewart Gladstone 
have been assigned 
' keep the prisoner 
[ht and day.

:tien Protested.
i.—A protest has Zero Weather in Chicago.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 7.—Thsrmometers 
in the suburbs registered as low as 
fourteen below, the coldest of the win
ter, last night. The temperature will 
slowly rise today fa the prediction, 
with a minimum tonight of ten de
grees above.

ist the_election of 
1 to represent St.
itreal, by A. Lach- 
[rounds.

sr Aground.

5.—The French 
from New York, 

a port, is aground

Hon. A. J. MacKay in Regina. «

Regina, Sask., Jan, 5—A, G. Mao 
Kay, leader of the opposition in :n- 
tario, spent today ,'n the city, inspect- 
ang the new panliament huil fi igs ar.d 
other points of interest. Mr. MacKay 
leaves for Saskatoon tomorrow thurn- 
ing. Thence he will proceed eastward.

|zer> to Death.
[Jan. 5.—Andrew 
m, was frozen to 
■ in from camp.
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British Newspapermen of All Poet
ical Compterions See Great 

' Liberal Sweep.

London, Jan.-5—Two phases of the 
vlection struggle now claim attention..1 
Fir*, (tie •daSO'rdetQ.y «ute-rmptlben» tb
which many .'Coosezvetivt- meetings, 
and almost sdiilof'those' addressed by 
peers tare-bobjeCTedV eflthat’ it i»proc- 
ticsfily iirtpo*siWf for * Unioeiet peer 
to eectire •* fair Aeartnc / and seootoi: 
the realization bt the pee rs them selves 
and the Unionist press of #ie neces
sity tff fh’e House of Lords àdvdcat- 
;ii£"rte d.wn reform, *s the only mdtob, 
of 'ineetinp the storm of protest t'he'j 
pêèrs’ action ?n connection -with the1 
budget fires aroused iii the' cdtzntry .

■Two Libérai peers, Lord Crewe and 
Lord Luoas, raised their voices in de
fence of tive " budget and twenty-four 
Unionist .peers, headed .by the Mar
quis of ’ Lansdowne, made a vigorous 
canvass undismayed toy persistent 
heckhnrg. < i *■ •«■»' '"'•••

Times Urges Reform.
Thè' iïdonft rof thé' Tfbuse of Lords1 

has tièéh dpemifÿ urged by the Times 
and. other , Conservative organs and 
was the' most interesting point Of the 
speech, of Lord. Lansdowne at . Liver
pool. The opposition leader in the 
House of Lords began by declaring 
that there never had been a campaign 
so remarkable for the intemperance-of 
thair -opponent*’ language, which,how
ever, was not a symptom of a strong 
cause. -Then passing to a long défense 
of-the House of Lords’ action on the 
budget, he admitted that tlio present 
Heoeef "wds toe -unwieldy for an ef
fective Second chamber. He believed 
in the 'preponderating power of the 
House of Comhions, - ami ' suggested a 
House of Lords within the Upper 
House tend' that'‘this reforni bright td 
be the Work. fiof of fine, but of both 
political-parties vorking together ;i ’ 

Objects to Elective Feature.
He Ad not indicate bow this inner 

house should be chosen, beyond ob
jecting to the eiectiyp principle, on 
the groufkV that the.elective chamber 
would claim what even the present 
House of Lords did not claim .namely : 
Co-ordinate; po-wiw -with the popular 
house.

In conclusion, Lord Lansdowne ad
vocated tariff reform rvffti a moderate 
scale of duties as "the only visible 
remedy 'for the etiis- Wf! deitite 1o i;e,
move. ' -i -, -• - -

AH the, great- leader# Were again 
speaking Sri various'lipartB”-of the1 
country. Austen' Chamberlain chal
lenged Pr#huer Asquith to p tod liée 
proofs of his assertion that ■ 
itihrw was '■ fo-lt*' air'lA’îéfi m r 
oounteies as -nf" Great Britain 

Peers', fiféetlngit interrupted.
Meetings ware addressed, jp di Soient. 

sections .nf London.'Jby . R»rou. Ash-1 
bourne, Lord Detibdrougli arid the Rt. 
B#xu, A^rocJ Lvtfletpn, -bt* titod)»;. 
orejer, was marked, .af. ôâch ç>i i
Lqjjd'LytSel-1 ” H ■
tp ‘

l'wa#; .obliged hufriedly. 
to .«mclhide. Jii^'^speecb, wtitie Lprd’ 
Desborbqgb wys in'qt, with sh ou (s ’ çJl 
"Ve want’ the budget^ , .,

Thomas J. McNamara, member of. 
the House, of Commons fiom Camber-., 
well, speaking, at that place, raised 
great- laughter- by observing that Baf- 
four. had now joined .tise scaremonger*, 
and that b» uc-alp ; could be added; | 
to the sculp of Blatchfoid.

Poet Laureate Takes a Hand. "

The campaign seomFtd hàVë a great 
attraction for the literary class. Al
fred Austin, the poet laureate, joined 
the affray tonight by issuing a letter 
to Jtiis, countrymen, in which, claiming 
scrupulous ‘absence of ’ party spirit; 
he poiiUs dtit that' the present House. 
of Loitis fhtitidés 200 meiittoers who-f 
served the country in the army arid 
navy, a hundred of them on the 
battlefield, to say nothing of, those 
who had .perished in the shtek of 
•wdt*. One hlfodred and seventV had 
been members of -the House of tk*n- 
roerns atid- he declares that - it is dm.' 
possible to call such a body unrepre
sentative. Xbernfore, he- eaMiastig ap

peals*;.; tap,, yo.tçrs to stand- by the 
j^TOljA.,"', , , vt „ •

fjosebery Would Vote Tory.
-, Having been asked bow, be would 

-vote it he were, on. Sector) Lord Bose- 
,bery, in. a published - letter, says that 
he would vote egninst tbs government 
because he,opposes the socialism in- 
her.ent. ia.Jhe budget and because he 
opposes anything in the nature of an 
independent Irish parliament, or that 
would tritely Todd to it-. The'réversion 
of tile'Liberal speakers to the taxation 
of food, symbolized by a little loaf, is 
noticeable, both in the speeches and' 
on the boardings Their most effec
tive" battle cry of 1906 is raised anew, 
■while thé Unionists are reviving thé 
opposition to home «lie with-the <*-' 
jedt of detaching the .Nonconformists 
from the g-overnnv'iit side.
Constitutional Issue Too Technical.
The dry, ooostitutlorieL issue. is: 

above flje.heads, of the working mas
ses; .«Sec-
t; on jit#-1 4*>dreA-rtof VwtfDoprfMdt tin
der tariff reform and.ipcial reforms, 
through a elfce; goalififn of trade 
unionism and.fitiiflsilKsni.

Mr. Balfour is forecasting a Union
ist, anajetity nearly as large- -as thht 
obtained during the Boer war. The 
Liberal official party headquarters acre 
equally confident of a big majority,not 
conceding mt*e than oO seats Whibh 
were won in 1966.

Berlib." January 
delivered W Art

hostility, /they;*! fnA. statement.-- do 
not dlfléi rttrn 1 Illy from those of 
the, war soareœrfiéer#, who goad the 
anri-Oermsm lnsfmcts of the masses.

Tariff Statement Ridiculous.
It ie also contended that tire Union-, 

1st cabsfe mnA be in a perilous state! 
when even the most moderate oft 
their leaders !s driven to paiht a 
foreign foe on 'the wall. * Mr. Bal
four’s allusion tfi Germans as saying, 
they would not allow a British tariff! 
is ridiculous. The Tageblatt says it 
would have been grateful to Mr. Bal
four. if he, had named them, so that 
the necessary medical attention might 
be given, them- ,

The Post says every mteUigent| 
German knows that, the introduction 
of a tariff scheme in Great Britain-1 

icertsa neither Germany nor any 
Other power. The Kceut-Zeitung says 
that Germans view a possible British^ 
tariff with, equanimity, knowing they 
can accommodate themselves to it-

v , Calls it “Natienal Policy."
London (Special cable to the Toron

to Star).—A Canadian feels quite at; 
home in "this campaign, now that1 
Bàlfonr has begun to describe pro
tection as a "national policy.” That 
phrase made a hit in Canada once, 
which no doubt suggested the use 
héré, but sufficient time does not re
main to so popularize the phrase that 
all could familiarly speak of it as 
the "NT” „

In hte speech at Hanley, Balfour 
devoted most of his time to a discus
sion of the navy, accusing the Lib
erals of a tendency to weaken the 
country’s defences and imperil it, as 
against a neighboring power. This 
line of attack does not seem so im
portant here as it does in Canada. 
So far as my observation goes, this is 
the - hardest' ntftion ib the world, to 
frighten. The people ’cannot he per
suaded that there is another-people, 
anywhere that could thrash them on 
the Sea and mvudv the-is-landsc ,No 
thing in Asquith's ori McKenna’s 
speeches ever produced such tumult-, 
uous applause as-tile assertions that 
Britain retains, auo will keep the 
supremacy of the sea So tar as 
meetings go therp j* .greater applause) 
for those who appeql to the. fration s.
1 ropes rather than to their fears.

Peers Help Unionists.
It may seem a strange thing to say, 

•but notwithstanding the attacks upon 
ihem and. the censure- on the stump,
;t seems to be the peers as individuals 
who give the opposition any present 
l-hance of success in the elections. 
Off thé platform they are great esm- 
paigni-s. When the carved idol 
comes - down - from the altar and 
walks among the people, slapping 
them-on the back and making K>kes, 
an agreeable miracle is wrought that 
is-;eet. i-without, its. effept -on the 
rtrength of the Opposition,. Jt seems 
K IM this strange influence extends 
through all classes in the -kingdom; 
moreover, the landowners and peers, 
if put to it,*san raise such, a carnpaign 
fund m never gras fvpntrtiiu^ed before. 
Tiiese considerations make ati other
wise sure issue uncertain. The pro- 
i Aets' of the .-Unionises predict » » 
with a majority, of eighty,, while the 

‘Lîbferal prophet» predict a win with 
two hundred of *-majority - ■< 

Bâlfeur’s Quatificatione.
Bstlfour indulges in qualificatif» 

that -dieaw>°i'nt hw -admirer». 
itmemrntw «w«i »uy that -tapg -re-j
f«m wSbig
unsyei Ills; ImuAeoyitf, wtioTAmre 
'c taring ■ for instant yjetors-. .At 
-ley he spoke of .the presdnf élé .
law a geeat-contest,.»r tb»"QsOl
O*.» great contest would *r*er-
nsine-*e:f>to^L-tbe gmP-^r 
htotds diwiet inspire privaÿf flUMfer* 
tô périàir nr the'trenches juet yet.—
Newspaper eMen See Liberal Victory.

LorSrm,- Jan. ô.-^Special cable -o 
the Toronto Telegram)—Fifty news
paper men from all parts of Eng ana 
were around the press tables at thd 
Balfour meeting at Hanley. If eigns 
pointed to a tariff reform victory over 
iihe budget they would be the trained 
observers to-be first to see it They 
epresnted papers of all 
lave been at every big meeting and 

-cMar as they had time to talk at aU 
their talk did net indicate thet thgg 
regarded a Ooneertative victory m 
t«e United Kingdom as possihk. Or a 
Conservative victory in England, as 
probablv. The Manchester Guardian 
tnan putting aside the preferences )t 
his paper declared that tariff refonn 
had no chance. m Manchester and
that the Unionists were sure tojose
the f“ “'-‘kA“'
from 
not !

the demonstration which, inaugurated 
Hon. A. J. Balfour’s campaign yester
day. Before the doors opened the 
four hundred stewards were warned 
co beware of the suffragettes and to 
move groups of the sex generally and 
to eject .every persistent disturber, 
male or feamale. The system was 
perfect. Ticket holders were seated 
or packed into standing room from 
the middle of the hàU to the back, 
while ten thousand clamored vainly 
outside. There were twenty thousand 
disappointed applieants for tickets. 
Hanley is "the centre of the five pot/ 
tery towns of Straffordtiiire. Times 
are pretty bad the pottery districts 
but there was no'sign ôf suffering in 
the well1 dreaded and comfortable 
looking audience who cheered wildly. 
The Unionist candidates in the five 
pottery constituencies with their 
wive* and the local magnates moved 
to platies oh etthef side of the- space 
reserved for Mr. Balfour. The dash
ing well dressed men and richly gown
ed women awaited their* chief, who, 
with his beauty of speech atid man
ner, Jths sincerity and charm, looked 
the ideal leader of a brave fight of 
cavaliers against roundheads. 

Incarnation of Platform Power.

FIGURES IN BRITAIN'S FIGHT
NUMBER FOURTEEN

But Mr. Balfour proved no dashing 
Prince Rupert, but the incarnation of 
platform power, a miracle of verbal 
efficiency. Mr. Balfour handled naval 
defense and tariff reform in a seventy-- 
five minute speech—about the time a 
Canadian statesman would require 
for preliminary remarks. He left the 
aristocracy to take care of itself and 
insisted that democracy’s supreme 
interest was naval defense and tariff 
reform.

The Britishers, who heard Mr. Bal
four, were no weary titans, grown 
stooped and round shouldered carry
ing burden, of an overgrown and un
derfed Empire. The valor and sacti-' 
fice of the race of sea kings was in 
their shout wi)en Bultour said :

We exist -as an empire .only -n- 
sufferanee, unless our navy is sup
reme. and I for ..one" am not content!, 
to exist on sufferance,”

Mr. Balfour was equaHy powerful 
When He passed from speculating fill 
possible wars, fought with dread-’ 
noughts to discus# actual wars now 
fought with tariffs. Mr. Balfour’s 
whole speech- was dazzling in .is 
skill and impressive in its sincerity. 
Victory cannot exalt Mr. Balfour nor 
defeat dr dethrone him from his place 
in the hearts of British Unionists. 
The Staffordshire people chi ered when 
Mr. Balfour burned his bridges b - 
hind him and came out for tariff re
form as the only sure cure for unem
ployment . and cheered louder when 
Mr. Balfour spoke powerful and 
beautiful words of love for the ideal 
of a United Empire.

Scotland Solidly Liberal.
Edingburgli, Jan. 5—(Steuart Lyon’s 

cable to the Toronto Glob’e)—I was 
again assured on my return ‘here to. 
dky by the--Central -officials of the". 
Liberal party that politically- Seot-: 
land stands as in the last House— 
almost solid for fhc government. Qn 
the other hand, the .Unionists, as else-, 
where, admit, the unpopularity of tile 
proposed food, taxes. With out them 
they contend, tariff, raforn» would have 
swept SCouàùd. They had to stick

tem of preferential trade’ in their view 
would be possible withopt food duties 
Even ‘ti the Liberals win, add the 
Unionists, their majority will be so 
sriralj aà to create a condition < f 
chaos'; out of which, in the end, tariff 
reform Will emerge' triumphant. This 
is a very fine theory, but I prefer 
Chamberlain's own view -that mow on 
never; is the time for - victory. The 
advocacy of small land holdings, un
der the land purpose act like Ire
land’s is being shoved to the front 
daily ae a Unionist alternative to.the 
land value taxation. Chamberlain,- 
in another of his daily epistles, says 
agriculturists want such legislation 
in order to enable them to become 
owners of the soil to till. On the plat
form the Liberals are able however, to 
point to cases in which Chamberlain’s 
allies among the Lords are driving 
men off land. This lessens the politi
cal value of the new cry.

One - of the - most genial figues in 
Britain’s fight is Augustine BirreR. 
Indeed, when you hear Inin apeak, so^ 
gladsome and so cheery, and when you 
watch the spark-le in .his eye and the 
playful smile that rarely, and mgver 
Jot iong, leaves his mobile lips, you 
would not think of him as figuring in 
a fight of any kind, least of all would 
yoii regard him as the man for Ire
land. If "BlOodv Balfour" failed to 
make the turbulent spirits of the Green 
Isle keep the peace, what chance was 
there for this laughing literary man, 
Who plays fantastic tricks with their 
nfost scBemn. shibboleths and bedecks 
with “jewels five words long” the 

[knottiest shilledagh of Ireland’s po- 
i jiiitical lift- And yet Birrell is the 
- Chief Secretary to -the Lord Lieuten

ant, of Ireland. And he has done what 
men trained in politics and statecraft 
failed to do.

When the late Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman formed his government in 
1905 "his selection of James Bry-ce for 
the office of secretary for Ireland was 
everywhere regarded as admirable,but 
his choice of the author of “Obiter 
Dicta” ibr a cabinet position amused 
those wiseacres who thought of the 
literary humorist as pleasant in the 
magazines and on the lecture plat
form, but out of place in serious poli
tics. Augustine Bir-rell was made 
head of the education department of 
the govemfent. His first great task 
wes a new education MIL, framed to 
undo the manifest and manifold in
justices of *be ..-Balfour act, which 
produced! only an amity ot passive re-, 
dialers. • Birred’s measure passed the 
Commons with a great majority, and 
bad he been, admitted1 to debnte-.it in

He is not a fighter after the heart of 
the "damn-your-opponents” partisan; 
but, like the sun, his geniality makes 
his antagonist lay> aside his coat of 
mail, while the nortiiwind controver
sialist only makes him buckle up more 
tightly than ever. There ia a place 
and a work -n every parliament for a 
fighter like Augustine Birrell.—By J. 
A. M. in the Toronto Globe!

land-taxes.
It is not sufficient to charge Joseph 

Chamberlain with bad faith, as his op
ponents do, or to proclaim hie "honest 
conversions,” as his allies do. Neither 
theory explains his career. As yet it re
mains unexplained. He was a man of 
uncommon foçce, with the inventor’s 
genius, the innovator’s spirit, and the 
speculator’s passion for risk, but with
out the masterful judgment which 
guides adventure into statesmanship.

—J. A. M. in the Toronto Globe.

5,-éKie sjjBech 
Arthur ’ Balfour. 1 the 

British ex-premier and leader of 
the Unionist party at Hanley, in 
wEîeR' Tié”<Rvélt upon The compara
tive strength of British and German 
navies, lias excited both surprise and 
ridicule M Germany. The newspapers 
of the empire print the speech pro
minently and comment upon it reprov
ingly! Such authoritative journals 
as the Cologne Gazette, hte Kreuz- 
Zeitung and National Zeftung deplor
ed the fact that Mr. Balfour descend
ed to etir up anti-German feeling ire

gee sees , - , -
th outlook ■ Mé prient nbneitbb pro
mising Joj a Upionist majority even 
in England. ’ -

Joe Martin Confidsnt.
Joe Martin is confident of his own 

election in East Panera», -and hop >,s 
to hold the former Liberal majority 
of fifteen hundred- Of the general re
sult Joe Martin' says “The Tories will 
be beaten and they don’t realize how 
badly they wijl be beateh.” Martin 
shatejs the possible over confidence 
of the Radicals that the government 
Is saft against Heavy losses. Even in 
England a hurried but impartial en
quiry into the probabilities does not 
show signs of a change of sentiment 
big enough to enable tariff reform to 
beat Free Trade plus the Budget-.

First Election January 16. 
London, Jan. 5.The privy council 

melting, -which is to take action on 
the dissolution of parliament, will 
be held on January 10, at Buckingham 
l*aloee. After tbfit. king’ hhè' rigned 
the proclamation; for the <fissolution 
i>t parliament, bnslness incidental to 
the iftsqscce, of. writs, for tpe election 
pf the members ôf t£c new parliament 
wimicjptoceedfia 'WiTp. ~

The ’-first election «rill be held on-;_ 
Jamiary 19: It * is" 'understood that 
it be drisolntkm proclamation will fix 
the dùte for the opening of the new 
parliament on February 2.

There are no fewer than 1,330 can- 
Ldidatea for election in the field. Of 
[ this numbr 661 "are ‘Unionists. This 
^party will have a walkover in three 
plages at. Burton, Penrith, rend West 
Birmingham, the latter Joseph Cham
berlain’s cbnstituepcy, where neither 
ttife LibetieUi. nag ,'fbe Laboriteg have 
nr.sde nominations.

Wonderfully Organized Meeting 
Hanley; Jan. 5.-i-(Bpecial cable by 

John Ross Robertson to the Toronto 
*" iafihs wTelegram)—Capad who imagine

Great Britain. Notwithstanding histhemselvea swiR' wbuld open their 
professions of disbelief in Germany'geyes at the English style of managing

SEVERE COLD WAVES 
STRIKES THE SOUTH

AUGUSTINE BIRRELL.

Southern States Experiences the Low 
est Temperature in its History and 
the Negro Population Suffers 
Greatly—Alabamians Frozen to 
Death.

Atlanta, Gu., Jan. ‘A cold wave 
prevailed over the entire south yester
day, not even the orange belt of Sou
thern Florida being exempt from the 
freezing temperature. The mercury 
ranged from 2 degrees above zero, 
Asheville, N.C.V to 32. degrees at El 
Paso, Texas, with 26 at Tampa. A 
few Texas pointe and the extreme sou
thern portion of the Florida peninsula 
alone escaped the cold.

This, according to the local weather 
bureau, was the coldest day the south 
has ever experienced.

At eight o’clock yesterday morning 
the thermometer registered ten degrees 
above in Atlanta, and for twenty dàys 
past freezing Weather has been ex
perienced here. There has been mifeh 
.-uffering among the poor, especially 
the negroes

At Birmingham. Ala.,’ .where the 
minimum was twelyq degree* above 
zero, two negroes were frozen to 
death, and near- Decatur, . with ,the 
thermomenter around five above zero, 
a fimily of six rescued yesterday were 
more dead than alive, with one of the 
children expected tp die,. r

For the first time since 1886, there 
was ice in tlia Chattahoochee river at 

’Atlanta. Similar conditions prevail
ed in the rivers of Tennessee, ,1lorth 
Alabama and the western part of 
North Carolina.

While it is believed that no serious 
damage has been done the Florida 
orange crop, Fernandina reports that 
oranges were frozen in that section.

Cotton planters of the southwestern 
section hail with delight the severe 
cold, believing that militons of the 
boll weevil have been destroyed.

Chicago,' Jan. 7.—The steamship 
Puritan is in ice, twenty miles out, 
sends a wireless message to Chicago. 
She is declared to be in no danger but 
may be held in the floes until the ice 
breaks up.

thé House Of Lords his intellectual 
sunshine and'"infectious good’humor 
and genial common’sense might have-] 
induced even the -"-Auï Nickie-Ben” of 
the red chamber to- “tak’ a thocht an” 
men'.” ’* f 1 »

When Bfyce y.re$* translated to the 
British embassy ret. Washington the 
post in Dublin wsfe’givéti to Augustine 
Birrell. And agaiif’ the political! wise- 
gcres laughed » ïotiç, lotid_ laugh. 
Birrell was à djte^rÿ jrliLh, > gradu
ate of Cambridge, y^id therefore might 
perhaps., find his way about’the edu
cation offices, but res right-hand man 
fo the lord licutenanit fpc Ireland, and 
gs.chfoÿ" adviser to,the-.gqMemment' on 
Irish affaire he ,w*s surely a joke. 
.And once regain the, wiseayrea laughed 
too soon. Birrell has done what neith
er the great Gladstone nor the clever 
Balfour succeeded in doing. He carried 
jnto legislation* am Irish universities 
bi]|l which is working out a solution 
of one of the vexed Irish problems.

We had two speeches from Birrell 
at the press conference. One was en 
inimitable after dinner speech on the 
occasion of the luncheon given by the 
literary men of the House of Com
mons. The occasion itself was inter
esting because of the personalities | 
gathered together, but it was on the 
verge of being <inil when the -most 
brilliant essayist-, end after Motley, 
the ablest,- in parliament, looked at 
tie over his spectacles and opened his 
mouth wide in tile most irrepressible 
rush- of -wit atid .satire and badinage 
and proverbial philosophy and 'literary 
asides that wres ever heal'd. Even the 
professional humorists of thé press 
smiled1 good naturéJly a ltd Sir Gilbert 
Parker laughed’outright. We’had him 
again on the last day of the confer
ence, sandwiched in between the- sol
emn Viscount Milner and the inimit
able T. P. O’Conhoi. And again his 

at 1 mastery of the arts of effective public 
speech, alike in serifius argument arid 
in playful retort, was a feature of the 
day. ,

In a oonversaion wih John Dillon 
one day. T asked- the reason for the bet
ter temper in Ireland. “BirreU is the 
reason,” he said.- "He.- is not' an 
Irishman, lor he was lx>tu near Liv
erpool, hut he has enough humanity 
in him to understand the Irish people. 
He is not a Catholic, fcr his father 
was a Nonconformist minister, but he 
has the sweet gram; of Christian char
ity. By his freedom from, sectarian
ism, his broad outlook on . life, his 
ability to secure the best..even if some 
of the good must be sacrificed, arid 
by bis transparent honesty and reck
less courage lie mastered not only the 
divided Irish parties, but aleo\the 
obstinate House of P-ariiament, and- 
he gave us a Universities act which 
wdlrl do more‘than moat men know to 
settlg the real Irish question;"'

That, or something like that, was 
the judgment of rule of the most trust
ed of the Irish' leaders on the work of 
the man who brought to a happy end 
the embittered conflict tiiat afflicted 
British politics for a generation and 
destroyed' Gladstone's government in 
its course. And of all the speeches on 
Birrell’s measure none was more gen
erous or more significant than that of 
Arthur J. Balfour, who still bore in 
his memory the scars of the days when 
he was hooted in Ireland as "Bloody 
Balfour.”

Augustine Birrell won where greater 
statesmen failed, and his success was 
due in part to his disregard of the 
ways of statecraft and his trust to

NUMBER FIFTEEN
Joseph Chamberlain in his day counted' 

for ten in ally fight. Even today, with 
an incurable malady on him, his name 
counts for more than one. Indeed, it s 
the most compelling name in all the 
ranks of those who fight for Tariff Re
form. Were it not for him" neither Bal
four in the Commons nor Lansdowne in 
the Lords would have even seemed to 
commit the Conservative party to a tax 
on foodstuffs as an alternative for a tax 
on misused lands and on the unearned 
increment of land vaines. But Chamber
lain, sick in his tent, is more potent and 
more skilled in the arts of modern poli
tical warfare than either of his -party 
leaders is in Parliament.

Whatever may be said against Joseph 
Chamberlain by the Irish Nationalists, 
who openly charge him with having 
shamefully betrayed their cause ; or by 
the British Liberals, who hold him a 
traitor to his great Chief and a wrecker 
of his party ; or by the Free Traders - n 
all partie*, who call him an apoetle 
from fundamental principles ;or by the 
Nonconformists, who sternly accuse him 
of falsifying his whole lifetime’s advo
cacy of Disestablishment and Dieen- 
dowment by suddenly turning: at the 
last to be the most unblushing protagon
ist of Church monopolies; or by the 
•Peace «party, who remember his fierce 
tirades against expeditions of exploita
tion and conquest, and whq never will 
forgive his part in the tragic, and blight-, 
ing Boer .war; or by the -social reform-: 
ers ,who point to his old-time temper 
ance programmes and land ‘ransom’’ pro
posals and merciless castigations of the 
Lords because they “toil not neither lo 
they spin,” and who now hear his name 
hailed as the hope of the brewers, the 
partisan of the landlords, and the darl
ing of the Dukes—whatever may be said 
against Joseph Chamberlain by those 
who once wrought with* him and fought 
with him in struggles in Britain, this is 
put to his credit in Canada and in other 
overseas dominions of the Empire ; that 
us Secretary of State for the Colonies he 
was first among British political leaders 
to catch the new spirit’ of the colonies 

Y to understand it, and to give it fulj Im- 
( pi-rial voice.

1 Joseph Clianiberiurn was -born near 
London in’ 1836. Early-iiï li» hé. settled 
In Birmingham and becalhe a member 
♦f His father's manufacturing firm there. 
He Served in' municipal politics. Three 
tidies he'wres Mayor of Birmingham: In 
1876 he was elec fed to the House-of-Com- 
jnens for the’ city. Since 1885 he has 
represented \Vest- Birmingham. In the 
corning élection he will probaby, be re
turned unopposed.

NUMBER SIXTEEN.
Austen Chamberlain has the handicap 

of liis father’s reputation. Standing 
alone he would always count for one. 
But his father counted for ten. He has 
to stand in the place and wear the 
mantle, and the ill-fit is made conspicu
ous. He entered Parliament before he 
was thirty under the favoring breeze of 
his father’s popularity, and, despite -his 
father’s "apostasy,” his first speech wim 
recognition from the great Gladstone. 
His father’s collapse and the disasters 
that befell the party forced him, or 
opened the way for him, into the front 
rank. He was Chancellor of the Ex
chequer for three years, under Mr. Bal
four. The weakness of the Opposition’s 
front-rank makes it necessary to feature 
average men as though they were giants.

On the defeat of the Balfour adminis^ 
tration, in 1905, Mr. Austin Chamber- 
lain became one of the chief critics of 
the new Government. In the long de
bates on this year’s Budget he was look
ed on as the heavyweight of the Opposi
tion benches. A friendly hand describes 
.the situation : “The two chief fighters :>n 
the Unionist side are Mr. Balfour and 
Mr. Chamberlain. While Mr. Balfour 
is engaging the members of1 the govern
ment with his inimitable rapier playé^ 
polished and deadly. Mr. Ausen Cham
berlain is coming td dose quarters with 
broadsword and battleaxe.” I watched 
the performance on one interesting 
might, but while Asquith had to keep his 
wits about him to ward off Balfour’s

MR. A. CHAMBERLAIN,

rapier-thrusts,. Lloyd-Oeorge,. with a 
sling, and five siqqoth stones, could, spqil 
the forehead of Auçten Chamberlain and 
have -four stones, to the good.

f A, pleasanter man than Austen CJa,am- 
beriarn one would not wish to meet. He 
Withiti his lines he is a man ‘of extra-Was one of the first speakers ■ at the Im- 

ol-dindry ability.- He is nob an ! orator ;perial Pness . Conference. “Cable News 
he is a debater. He has dot the imagi- Services” was the subject: The Earl of 
native glow- iff the emotional power or Crewe was Chairman. The meeting was 
the literary swèep of the reel ufatbr.. But ; at the Foreign Office.,- The overseas dele-
jn debate he* had in his time few ,e ; gartes had not got quite accustomed to 
match Kip general knowledge of public 
affairs, in ready usé of materials,- in pre
cise command df language, in quickness 
to thrust when hri antagonist made a 
slip, and in that forcefulnëés which 
bears down opposition and that abandon 
Which challenges admiration:

Mr. Chamberlain entered Parliament 
as a Radical of the most extreme school.
Indeed discriminating Conservatives

THE R7. HON. JOS. CHAMBERLAIN.

their new surtoundingai ■ but the 
"Chamberlain” had a Colonial feeling, 
and there • was a tremendous outburst 
when the son of a former Colonial Secre
tory was called to address us, - -, -

He looks like an overgrown- boyv His 
face ' is large, dican.shaven, rather pale. 
Sis hair is brushed up from his fore
head after a country schoolboy style. His 
eyes are wide-open bnt fireless. His voice 
has no distinctive quality. When he 
stood up he squared back his shoulders 
as though he wore straps, and evidently 
his elocution teacher had not made a 
success with his gestures. Neither then 
nor -on other oegaions when I heard 
him speak did I detect any quality eith
er of insight or of argumentation or of 
expression that suggested exceptional 
power. One little touch in his Confer
ence address revealed a trick learned on 
the campaign platform. His speech was 
saying nothing in particular, and did 
not touch the applause-key until, as if 
by accident, he went on to say : “I 're
member my father—”. Qf course loud 
cheers, standing cheers, were his reward. 
The Colonials. werq. fresh and we took 
the fly,

Reports oF his speeches in his constrtii- 
ency during the past fortnight show that 
he finds the past fortnight show that 
member my father.” To be sure, he also 
wears a monocle, after the planner of 
his father, but à monocle in British 
politics may not have any more endur
ing efficacy than a “nose” once had in

clearly he would not condemn land- 
taxes for being "Socialist,” ias he did 
two weks ago, and in -the same speech 
advocate food-taxes and goods-taxe-., 
which, to say the least, are as essenti
ally socialistic as anything in the 
Budget.

( —By J.A.M. in the Toronto Globe

AUGUSTE LEMIEUX IS 
CANDIDATE IN OTTAWA

Liberal Convention Endorses Postmaster 
General’s Brother.—Ex-Mayor Ellis 
Will be Conservative Candidate.— 
Will Fight Election on Navy Pro
gram Issue.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—Mr. Auguste Lemieux, 
K.Ç., a leading barrister ot! Ottawa, and 
brother of the postmaster-general was 
tonight selected at the Liberal nomina
tion as the party candidate to contest 
the coming by-election caused by the va
cancy created by the resignation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, of his Ottawa seat. 
The contest for nomination was a very 
keen one. Four names went to the 
convention, Messre. Lemieux, Ogcar 
Foret, Dr. Rudolphe Chevrier and ex- 
Mayor Payment. The vote on the first 
ballot stood 137 for Lemieux, 138 for 
Foret, 64 for Chevrier and 6 for Pay
ment. On the second ballot the vote 
was Lemieux 180, Foret 163.

On motion of Mr. Foret and Dr. Chev
rier the nomination was made unanim
ous, each expressing a hope that the un
animous support of the party would be 
given to Mr. Lemieux, and that the de
feated candidates for nomination with 
their supporters would alt unite in giv
ing their active assistance to Mr. Lem
ieux so as to insure victory at the polls 
at the coming election. v ,

Mr. Lemiuex in a brief address ex
pressed gratitude for his nomination and 
sàid he would leave no stone unturned 
to secure election.
(At the nomination .convention in the 

fall of 1908, Mr. Lemieux and Dr; Chev
rier were the contestants for the French- 
Canadian nomination. The latter won 
out but afterwards withdrew in faVor f 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A rather peculiar 
feature has developed,^ that the Free 
Press, the government newspaper, today 
came out in opposition to the nomina
tion of Mr. Lemieux, while the Journal 
through Mr. P. D. Ross, one of the lead
ing members of the Conservative exécu
tive, has already taken a strong stand 
against the naval policy enunciated by 
ex-Mayor Ellis, the prospective Conser
vative Candidate, as the chief plank in 
his platform. The indications point to 
the nomination of Mr. Ellis at the Con
servative convention on Monday night 
next. He has come out strongly against 
the government’s naval program and ad
vocates larger naval construction pro
gram coupled with an immediate contri
bution of a Dreadnought or its cash 
value to the British navy. Under all 
circumstances the cafpaign promises to 
t}e an unusually interesting one.

LUMBER PRICES MAY INCREASE

Trade at the Coast Reported in Good 
Condition.

Vancouver, January 5.—Buyers re- * 
presenting 165 lumber. yards „ in thé 
three prairie provinces are now in 
Vancouver* or have' been within, the 
last few days,, to purchase or make 

name h themselves acquainted with . the con
dition of the manufacturing end of 
the lumbering business. A large 
manufacturer in the pity today, said 
the outlook for a heavy exportation of 
lumber to t-ber prairie during the com
ing season is excellent. He declar
ed the lumbering industry on the 
Coast had never been in Detter con
dition than it is today. Stocks in 
the mill are about half what they 
were the same time last year, while 
the demand is much better.

The lumber manufacturers on the 
coast are expecting a general stiffen
ing of the market m March and 
April, and while there mayz be on 
general advance in the price of lum
ber, an increase is looked for in cer
tain grades in which some ot the 
mills are at present long on. When 
they hpve worked their stocks down 
advances will naturally occur.

J. R. MacDonald, employed at Quo- 
quitlam, the end of the B.C. electric 
railway tunnel, which united Lake 
Coquilam and Lake Buntzen, tell in 
on Tuesday morning and was drawn 
into the tunnel by suction and drown
ed. r

called him a Republican, so unreserved 
and resolute were his pronouncements Canadian political leadership,
against Royalty and all hereditary priv
ilege. For everything Tory he had had 
scorpions and stones. Tn Parliament he 
was the leagued partisan of ^Chirles 
Stewart Parnell, the first great Irish 
Nationalist leader, and Charles Dilke, 
the uncompromising English Radical. 
He was in the secret councils of the 
Home Rule party, and espoused their 
cause, in Parliament and out of it, long 
before Gladstone favored it or made .t 
a part* of his policy. He often expressed 
his '"entire approval of the obstructive 
policy adopted by Parnell,” and-^-Justin 
McCarthy, being ‘"witness—he had the 
public and thë secret confidence of the 
Irish Nationalist party in two Gladstone 
administrations of which he was a mehi- 
bejy Gladstone declared" for Home Rule 
in 1886. "Thereupon/* say’s McCarthy, 
',Mr. Chamberlain suddenly announced 
that he could not-, support . / • any 
measure of Ho^ne Rule ; . He- be
came frpm that time not only anJ oppon
ent of Home Rule, but a proclaimed 
Conservative and anti-Radical . . . 
the associate of Tory Dukes, a leading 
member of a Tory Government, and the 
champion of Tory principles.”

From that time, after he had well 
passed mid-life, Mr. /Chamberlain re
versed not only his opinions, but what 
men call principles. He suffered serious
ly in Britain in the after-probing of the 
South Afriyn war. Indeed his name 
might have been blotted out of present- 
day political history had it not been for 
his single-handed raising of the Protec
tion issue, which with its food-tayes is 
now accepted by the land-monopoly in-

In one of his speches, in Parliament 
or on the platform, has Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain showed a thorough mas
tery of the fundamentals of any really 
large question. He has opinions, mostly 
inherited, on the tariff and on defence 
and on binding the Empire, but he has 
no strong grip on principles, either econ
omic or political.. Indeed, that is the 
weak point in the equipment of not a 
few of the average men on both sides 
of the British controversy. A generation 
ago the young men in the universities 
and in the labor unions and in political 
clubs discussed facts and principles with 
the eagerness and the directness of econ
omists and philosophers. They thought 
themselves through the great questions 
of industry and tVade and social organ
ization. They coiild tell why. Then 
came the time of "Entertainment” ;n 
the clubs' and "sing-song” jh the unions 
pnd "sports” everywhere. .Kipling tells 
of

“The flanneled fools at' the wickets
And the muddled oUis at the goals”— 

-and to that generation nothing more 
serious than “getting out the vote” was 
of imporance in politics.

Now that they are back again to first 
principles, many men of Austen Cham
berlain’s age cannot “gang ower the 
fundamentals.” They betray confused 
and shallow thinking every time they 
got beyond the catch-phrases of trade, or 
land-taxes, or employment, or the unity 
of the Empire. Unless the British mid
dle classes and working people return 
to clear thinking nothing will save them 
from the sophistries of the self-interest
ed and the privileged. Austen Chamber-

DESERTED BY HER HUSBAND.

Mrs. Gardon Robinson, Iowa Woman, 
is Left Stranded in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Deserted by her 
li us band on Christmas morning, with
out even enough money to pay the 
ostage o-i a letter to her home in 

Iowa, U.S.A., and; with a sick.infant 
of six months, to care for, 'Mrs. Gor
don Robinson, aged twenty years, 
found herself atone and destitute in 
this city, where she is an absolute 
stranger. Her Imsband brought her 
here from RockSlidge. Iowa, where 
they had lived for two years. They 
came here, it is given put, for infor
mation concerning some land in the 
west. On December 16th they regis
tered at the Windsor and on Dec. 25 
the husband disappeared and has not 
since been heard of. Transportation 
as far as Chicago has been furnished 
Mrs. Robinson.

ALBERTA OATS FOR PHILLIPINES

Three Thousand Tons Have 
Already Contracted For.

Been

Vancouver, January 5.—Three thou
sand tons of Albertan oats have, been 
contracted for shipments to the Phil- 

was i lipines via Vancouver and Seattle, 
and the westward movement of grain 
has already begun. A shortage in 
the islands is stated to have prompted 
the placing of a rush order for the 
Albertan produce by the United 
States government.

Land is Real Issue.

SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

GALT OUTCLASSED BY OTT.WY 
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The Galt team. eha| 

pions of the Ontario Professional Lea, 
were defeated here tonight by the 
tawas in the first game of the sei ie 
two, by a score of twelve to three. 1 
score about indicates the play, for 
Ontario league champions pla> ed lik. 
lot of school boys and in fact seemed 
be hardly out of the intermediate <k 
Stage fright and the size ol‘ the rink- 
doubt ed^y had something to do i 
that, but .their great lack lies in spei 
in which department the Ottawas 
it all over them. The last Ottawa tea]

• which appeared to be in as gwjd shape 
ever Jjefore, notwithstanding the absei] 
of IRerr and Taylor, was neverthel 
e peed y enough to play rings around 

A Unît pick-ups, and the game in the 
\ degenerated into a farce. The Galt phi 

ers seldom got within shooting dis tan] 
of the Ottawa nets in the last twer 
minutes, and instead took the advice 
tl.o g.tileries and shot from way o 
From all over the rink came the IToa 
boom of "shoot” when a Galt play] 
would pass the half-way mark and t 
advice was usually taken. Under su 
circumstances the game was not int 
est ing, the only, redeeming feature be il 
th© fine individual and combination wo] 
of the- Ottawa sepette, which delight 
the crowd.

The crowd at the game was not near 
as large as usual for the- Stanley gJ 
matches, only about. two thousand pej 
pie being present. The majority 
'greatly disappointed in not seeing a b< 
ter game, but ft. few were so happy ovi 
the work of the Ottawas that they 
got their disappointment.

ThêOttawa appeared for the game cl; 
in their new uniforms'which are a no 
eltÿ in the hockey world, the strip 
running up and down. Three famo 

11 players of Winnipeg were on hand 
view the game, Charlie Holden. Bedlan 
and Tommy Dunderdale. Lester Fa trie 
now of Renfrew, Frank Patrick 
Fred Taylor were also on hand.

The play was all Ottawas. The Sta 
ley Cup holders started with a ru; 
which carried the Galt team off its f< 
and when they got down to earth, th< 
were beaten. The fans grew ironicj 
after the first fifteen minutes, and a 
plauded the play of the Galt team will 
ly. The only consolation for them w 
the work of Ottawas and this satisfii 
them entirely. Lesueur in goal, Wals 
at centre, Stuart at. rover were the be 
and they appeared in excellent conditioil 
Malien at cover surprised the fatis wit 
his work - while Bruce Rid path too] 
Kerr’s* place ,at left wing acceptably 
Manson and Lehman were the pick 
the Galt seven.

The goals were scored by :
Ottawas—Walsh 6, Shore 2, Stuart 

Rfdpath I, Lake 1.
Galt—Manson 2, Doherty 1.
The tine-up was:
Galt Ottawa.

.... Lesueu

...... Lak
K. Malle 
.... Stuar
......  Wals
........ Shor
... Rid pat

Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal
jutlge of play, Duncan Campbell, Mbnt| 
real;* timers, Norman Irving, Galt, 
Rcseutlial, Ottawa. Penalty, Leste: 
Patrick, Renfrew ; goal umpires, P. Ba
ker ville, Ottawa ; Kress, Galt.

Lehman .... Goal .
Charlton v.. . . ... Point
Mtirphy .... .... Cover .
Manson .... ......  Rover
J.- Malien .. .v.v. Centre
iDusome ......  Right
Doherty ... ...... Izeft .

Ml

VEGREVILLE BONSPIEL.
The Heather Curling Club of Vegrej 

v il I»* will hold its first annual bonspiel 
• on Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 12tf 
and dih. There are five events on till 
card : The Grand Challenge, Merchant/ 
Cup, Professional Shield, Consolatioj 
competition and Points competition.

The prize in the Grand Challenge 
the Gordon Cup, presented by Clias] 
Gordon, Esq. This cup is to be retaine 
by the club winning it until Nov. ls‘,1 
1910. When it must be returned to thj 
secretary of the Heather Curling Club 
Vegreville.

The Merchant’s cup has been presentl 
ed by the King Edward Hotel. Edmonl 
tom, and is to be retained by the winninl 
club until Nov, 1st, 1910.

Four prizes are given in each evenl 
ranging in value from $90 to $5. Nearll 
$506 has been expended on prizes, exclu J 
ive of the two cups and the trophy 
the Professional Shield competition.

The Grand Challenge draw will 1 j 
made at 9 o’clock a an. sharp, on Wec| 
nesday, Jan. 12.

It is expected that the Edmonton* anl 
Strathcona Curling clubs will be wef 
represented at the Bonspiel A. C. Frasel 
president of the Capital City curlinl 
club will skip a link in the Gran| 
Challenge, ?

The officers and committees of thl 
Heather Curling Club are as follows : | 

Pattons—W. H. White. M.P., Hon. \\| 
IT. Cushing, Alex; McRae, Revelstoktj 
B.C.

President—J. B- Holden, M.P.P. 
Vice-Presidents— C. W. Field, M.D., t|

Arthur, M.D.
Sec..1Treas.—Miles Maclnnis. 
Chaplains—Rev. L.R. Macdonhld, Re'l 

G- Lang.
Executive—W. T. Clements, Cha j 

Gordon, H. S. Monkman, M.D., C. il 
Morten, G. W. Walker, M. A. Worth. [ 

Bonspiel committees:
Fiiianee—Win. McKenzie; Dr. H._

kjt^hkman.
tiraws and Ice—C. R. Merton, G. \Y| 

W’alker, A. L. Horton.
Printing—Dr. C. XV, Field, A. L. Hoi|

ton.
Entertainment — Ex-Mayor Clemen; 

ex-Mayor McNeill, Mayor Goodwin an| 
the executive of the Curling club. 

Official umpire—S. Peacock.
Bonspiel~Sec,-Treas—F. A. Morrison.
A very handsome program of' th] 

events of the Bonspiel has been issue 
>t from the Observer Press, Yegrevillel 

-Cèpiee may be had from the Secretary| 
Treasurer.

HOCKEY.
TEAM LEAVES FOR OTTAWA. 

The Edmonton hockey team is now or 
its way to Ottawa. At three o’clock or

honest effort and -tr&hsparent truth, terests as a substitute for the Budget’s lain is a case in piont. If he thought

London, Eng., Jan. 16—The Daily Mail 
this morning has big headlines pro
claiming that defence is the dominant 
issue. The Liberals naturally are insis
tent that the Lords veto is the su promo 

issue.

greatest dinger from influenza 
/F .es resulting in pneumonia. This cal 
ber xibviated by using Chamberlain’ 
Çtugh Remedy, as it not only cures 
fluénza, but counteracts any tendency o 
the disease Towards pneumonia. Sold D 
#ltvd^e.le’v.
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|- in the Toronto Globe.
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HOCKEY.
ml.T OUTCLASSED BY OTTAWA. 
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The Galt team.cham- 

p„-ins of the Ontario Profesaional League 
«ere defeated here tonight by the Ot- 
t;iwa> in the first game of the series of 
i»o, by a score of twelve to three. The 
«.-..re a beat indicates the play, for -_he 
Ontario league champions played like a 
luf I i school boys and in fact seemed to 
Si., hardly out of the intermediate class. 
Stage fright and the si*e of the rink un- 
,1. rbttdly had something to do with 
that, but their great lack liee in speed, 
in which department the Ottawas had 
it all liver them. The fast Ottawa team, 
which appeared to be in as good shape as 
ew-r Is-to re, notwithstanding the absence 
, I Kerr and Taylor, was nevertheless 
speedy enough to play rings around the 

,1 I pick-ups, and the game in the end 
aerated into a farce. The Galt play- 

, seldom got within shooting distance 
n the Ottawa nets in the last twenty 
a. miM, and instead took the advice .f 
île g Meries and shot from way out. 
from all over the rink came the Hoarse 
buom of “shoot’1 when a Galt player 
weald pass the half-way mark and the 
adv. was usually taken. Under such 
nr. mi.Stances the game was not inter- 
fsling, the only redeeming feature being 
the tine individual and combination work 
f t I hr Ottawa sepette, which delighted 
the i rowd.

The crowd at the game was not nearly 
as lai ge as usual for the- Stanley Cup 
matches, only about two thousand peo
ple being present. The majority were 
gieatly disappointed in not seeing a bet
ter game, but a few were so happy over 
the work of the Ottawas that they for
got their disappointment.

The Ottawa appeared for the game clad 
in Iheir new uniforms which are a nov
elty in the hotkey world, thé stripes 
running up and down. Three famous 
players of Winnipeg were on hand to 
View the game, Charlie Holden, Bellamy 
and Tommy Dunderdale. Lester Patrick, 
now of Renfrew, Frank Patrick and 
Fred Taylor were also on hand.

The play was all Ottawa*. The Stan
ley Cup holders started with a rush 
which carried the Galt team off its feet, 
and when they got down to earth, they 
were beaten. The fans grew ironical 
after the first fifteen minutes, and ap
plauded the play of the Galt'team wild
ly. The only consolation for them was 
the work of Ottawas and this satisfied 
them entirely. Lesueur in goal, Walsh, 
at centre, Stuart at rover were the best 
and they appeared in excellent condition. 
Malien at cover surprised the fans with 
his work while Bruce Ridpath took 
Kerr’s place ,at left wing acceptably. 
Manson and Lehman were the pick of 
the Galt seven.

The goals were scored by :
OttowaS—Walsh 6, Shore 2,1 Stuart 2, 

Ridpath ty Lake 1.
Galt—Manson 2, Doherty 1.
The Kne-tip wae:
Galt ■ Ottawa.

Lehman Goal ..:r..,.. Lesueur
Charlton Point        Lake
Mtrrphy . Cover ....... K. Malien
Manson ..............  Rover   Stuart
J. Malien .'.,y.'„. Centre Walsh
Dusome .............. Right -ia.......... Shore
Dohert) .......... I.eft ......... . Ridpath

Referee—Russell Bowie, Montreal ; 
judge of play, Duncan Campbell, Mont
real;' timers, Norman Frving, Galt, SI. 
Rosenthal, Ottawa. Penalty, Lester 
Patrick, Renfrew; goal umpires, P. Bas- 
keiville, Ottawa; 'Kress, Galt.

Saturday the regular O.P.R. train pull
ed out of the Strathcona station carry
ing with it the players in quest of the 
cup and a party .if friends in a private 
palace sleeper the 'TBurkerton,” which 
Will Cary the cup-seekers through to Ot
tawa without change. The trip wiU be 
made by way of Winnipeg, St. Paul,
Chicago and Toronto, Ottawa being 
reached on Thursday afternoon. Hugh 
Ross of last year’s team will join the 
Edmonton contingent at Moose Jaw, 
and at Winnipeg Billy Field who is to
numt£rVer P°mt WlU add“d to th*lr . Standing on the ruins of old Fort , — —

. Ber’ McLeod with an old-timer who had wave9 that had been breaking over
Arrangements have been made for known some of Alexander MacKen 1Dy cano°- 1 arrived with my guides workouts on the rinks at Winnipeg. St. Alexander MacKen- J .»

Paul and Toronto. The team wUl

PAGE SEVEN

IN THE PROESED LAND 
OF ALBERTA’S NORTH

Picturesque Phases of Travel in the 
Tourist Land of Tomorrow, Writ
ten by Katherine Hughes. Provin
cial Archivist, in" the Standard of 
Empire.

miles to the next police post en route surely will be on the completion of 
to the outside world. the Great Waterways railway, now

Meanwhile, from his front door, I under construction from Edmonton, 
had another superb view of the Tourists will then come in 250 miles 
Grossing—a vision of glowing skv and by rail, and an equal distance in flat- 
water—a valley of turquoise and raw bottomed river steamers.
gold dashed with fiery rose; and the ________ _ .
setting was of velvet green hills. DDPMIFD IAI D1FD 

A king might envy that mounted I IXLlTllLlv LAUlVlLlv 
policeman the prospect from the door 
ol his log outpost of Empire.

Font Chipewyan—Drenched with the

___ __„____  arrive
in Ottawa on Thursday in time for a 
first practice in the evening.

The team is constituted as follows:
Goal—Jack Winchester.
Point—Hugh Ross.
Cover—Billy Field.
I^over—Fred Whiteroft.
Centre—Harold Deeton.
Left—Bert Boulton.
Right—Jack Miller.
The sum of $1,500 has been raised oy 

popular subscription to cover the ex
pense of the trip to Ottawa which is 
being made by the players on a co-opera
tive basis. The proceeds from the games 
played will be the sole source of their 
remuneration. Win or lose the team 
will go on a barn-storming tour through 
Quebec and Ontario after the cup games. 
Matches have already been arranged 
with Renfrew and Montreal teams.

The personnel of the party which left 
this afternoon in the car “Burkertorr* 
was as follows: Bert. Boulton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Winchester, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, 
Mr. Harold Deeton, Walter Mill
er, Fred Whiteroft, R. L. Pickell, 
F. Cameron, C. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham, J. Dag ley, E. Shore, B. 
Brady, F. Brichenstaff, Deacon White, 
J. Morris, Tom Griffith.

VEGREVILLE BONSPIEL.
The Heather Curling Club of Vegre- 

vîlh* will hold it^ first annual bonepiel 
n W-dnesday and Thursday, Jan. 12tb 

•1 \‘Hh. There are five events ou the 
card : The Graud Challenge, Merchants* 
Cup, Professional Shield, Consolation 
competition and Points competition.

The prize in the Grand Challenge is 
the Gordon Cup, presented by Chas. 
Gordon, Esq. This cup is to be retained 
by the club winning it until Nov. 1st,. 
1910. When it must be returned to the 
secretary of the Heather Curling Club, 
Vegreville.

The Merchant's cup has been present
ed by the King Edward Hotel, Edmon
ton, and is to be retained by the winning 
club until Nov, 1st, 1910.

Four prizes are given in ehch event 
ranging in value from $90 to $5. Nearly 
$500 has been expended on prizes, exclus
ive of the two cups and the trophy in 
the Professional Shield competition.

The Grand Challenge draw will be 
made at 9 o'clock a.m. sharp, on Wed
nesday, Jan. 12. .

It is expected that the Edmonton and 
Strathcona Curling clubs will be well 
represented at the Bonspiel A. C. Fraser 
president of the Capital City curling 
t'lnb will skip a rink in the Grand 
Challenge. •

The officers and committees of the 
Heather Curling Club are as follows:

Patron»—W. H. White, M.P., Hon. W 
H. Cushing, Alex. McRae, Revelstoke,
B.C.

President—J. B. Holden, M.P.P. 
Vice-Presidents—C. XV7. Field, M.D., G. 

Arthur. M.D.
Sec.-Treas.—Miles Maclnnis.
Chaplains—Rev. L.R. Macdonald, Rev. 

G. R. Lang.
Executive—W. T. Clements, Chas. 

Gordcn, H. S. Monkman, M.D., C. R. 
Morton, G. W. Walker, M. A. Worth. 

Bonspiel committees:
Finance—Wm. McKenzie, Dr. H. S. 

Monkman.
Draws and Ice—C. R. Merton, G. W. 

Walker, A. L. Horton.
Printing—Dr. C. W. Field, A. L. Hor*

Entertainment — Ex-Mayor Clements, 
ex-Màyfr McNeill, Mayor Goodwin and 
the executive of the Curling club. 

Official umpire—S. Peacock.
Bonspiel-Sec.-Treas—F. A. Morrison.
A very handsome program of the 

evénts of the Bonspiel has been issued 
frtnn the Observer Press, Vegreville. 
Côpiee may be had from the Secretary- 
Treasurer.

OTTAWA 3, GALT 1.
Ottawa, Jan. 7—The Galt team, al

though hopelessly out of the running 
for the cup, put up a good battle against 
Ottawa tonight and lost only by the 
score of 3 to 1. The Ottawa’s played 
quite up to their form of Wednesday 
night but so fast were the Galt team, 
that Ottawa's advantage was not great. 
The only change on the Galt line was 
the substitution of Cochrane for Man- 
son and the change was for the better. 
Kerr was out for Ottawas and while not 
in his usual form, put up a good game. 
The officials, tonight were Lester Patrick 
and Charlie Spittal, the Galt team hav
ing refused to play under Bowie and 
Campbell. The play was fast though 
ragged at times and the crowd which 
was very small, had enough to enthuse 
over. The change from Galt's miserable 
showing in the first game, was marked 
and had they played in tonight's form 
on Wednesday, they might have had a 
chance ftfr the honors.

Their strength tonight lay in their 
close checking which at times was rather 
rough. Their ehoqting was wild and Le
slie ur had a comparatively easy time of 
*£• Lehman in goal for the Galt team was 
busy and performed exceedingly well, 
breaking up strong rushes in great style. 
The play was largely Ottawa's but the 
Çalt defence wae so strong that little 
Soring was done. In the first half which 
Was vefy Short through the mistake of 
a timekeeper, Stuart shot the only goal. 
Ridpath and Doherty were both sent 
to the fence twice in the half for rough 
work. The second half was fast and 
the crowd liked the play. Ridpath and 
Charlton scored in quick succession. The 
Ottawas asaulted the Galt goal fiercely, 
but could not score for some minutes

xie’a men, I felt I had completed one1 at 'l16 old Atl?abaaca headquarters at ion m oaa compietea one sundown on the e,ghth day out T-om

when Lake sent another past Lehman.
The teams were

Ottawas. Galt.
Lesueur ........... Goal ........... . Lehman
Lake .............. Point .......... Cochrane
Shore .............. Cover ......... Murphy
Stuart .............. Rover ......... Charlton
Walsh ............. Centre ......... .. Malien
Ridpath ........... Right .......... . Dusome
Kerr ................ Left ........... . Doherty

Ken Malien was substituted for Shore
in the last half.

The officials were: Referee, Lester Pa
trick; judge of play, Charles Spittal.

Summary—Ottawa: Stuart, 1 min. 
Ridpath 4 mins. Lake 5 mins. Galt— 
Charlton 3 mins.

lap of my journey. I he'd reached 
the Peace, ascended that river to the 
Rockies, and now returning, had 
reached the site of thie old fort, built 
by MacKenzie during his voyage to 
the Pacific in 1793.

I was freshly from the outside, but 
my visions of an untracked wilderness 
in the North were already greatly 
modified. The comfortable old roof- 
trees of the traders at different posts, 
hte grassy courtyards, and worn 
trails, and the Arcadian mission gar
dens had all a fine air of mellowness 
and long use. Here, too, about the 
fort green meadows, tilled a century 
ago by blithe Quebec engages, dozed 
in sunny serenity, and in the ruins 
the old-timer could still trace for me 
the, trenches marking a double palh- 
sade on the river-side, the big gate
ways, the walls and chimneys of the 
bourgeois’ residence, the Indian hall, 
and stores.

The old-timer was a kinsman of 
Sir George Simpson, and it was that 
doughty little ruler of half a century 
who had influenced him to enter the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s service. A 
veritable type of the North, he had no 
regrets for the life of affluence left 
behind him in Lewis, and few for the 
private fortune squandered since he 
retired from the company’s service.

Before we set out tor Peace River 
Crossing in a jingling skeleton of a 
buckboard we drank some tea in a 
tepee near the cabin door, for, after 
the fashion of the country, the retired 
trader’s meals are cooked outdoors in 
summer by his native wife.

The Promised Land of the North.
The Peace River country, now at 

the dawn of development is as beauti
ful as its soil is fertile and its cli
mate delightful. The Grossing, where 
the Peace runs almost a mile wide, 
has a haunting quality that explains 
the cry of Twelve-Foot Davis, a pic
turesque Forty-Niner, and the first 
free trader on the Peace, who died' 
recently—begging :

“Take me back to the Peace River 
country, and bury me on one of her 
hills.”

It is between the smooth green hills 
of the Crossing that the waters of the 
Peace and the Smoky meet, and sum
mer lingers on the wideset valley, 
whose steep walls are broidered with 
willows and aspens in Runic design, 
like groves about innumerable wood
land altars. I saw the crossing first 
at the close of two long days of driv
ing over a forest trail where conver
sation Lagged with my untalkative 
driver—except when we met traces of 
the camps of the “Bull Outfit,'* a 
group of tour women and thirty-seven 
men, mostly South African veterans 
with land grants, who were travelling 
ahead of us in ox carta on their way 
to settle in the Grande Prairie. The 
marvel of that day—surpassing the 
beauty of the crossing—was to learn 
there was a well-equipped bathroom 
in the company's steamer tied up 
there. After two days on the dusty 
trail, and when I dropped with sleep 
because invading mosquitos had 
banished rest from my tent the night 
before, this wae a gleam of Elysium.

Nothing eke i-n the North was as 
surprising as this hot bath—not even 
the fact I gradually absorbed : that 
here, along the thousand-mile Peace, 
are at least twenty-five million acres 
orf fertile farm lands* that will sooit 
rival the valley of the Saskatchewan.

HOCKEY.
Team leaves for Ottawa.

The Edmonton hockey team is now on 
its way to Ottawa. At three o'clock on

“CHANCES EXCELLENT”
The secretary of the Edmonton hockey 

club received a wire from President 
Mcleod thie morning which is of en
couraging import. President McLeod, 
who will hove charge of the arrange
ments for the matches on Jan. 18 and 20 
witnessed both matches. He .wires as 
follows :

“Bring strong defence, chances excel
lent. Ottawa made poor showing 
against Galt.”

YOUTHFUL ARDOR DAMPENED.

Movement to Overthrow Brazilian Gov
ernment Did Not Succeed.

New York, Jan. 4—Two shabby, half 
starved boys landed at EEm Island 
from the Liner Verdi from Brazil, half 
the survivors of the Magalli filibuster, 
ing expedition, which was to have 
overthrown the federal government of 
Brazil. One of the boys is Samuel R. 
Parker, jr., of this city, and the other 
is Hubert Kinoaide, formerly, and as 
soon as steam can carry him back, of 
Moose Jaw. Bask. On November 4, 
1907, nine boys set out from New York 
to upset the government of Brazil. 
They had a political ]>arty all fram
ed up waiting for them, but they 
lucked a ^lornet’s nest on the way to 
the rendezvous and as a result, two of 
the nine met violent deaths, one died 
•from wounds, and imprisonment, tbe 
leader, Magaili, went insane, and the 
fifth, George Vice, of Hackeneack, N. 
J., is still in a Brazüiain prison. Park
er and Kincaide agree that they bad 
enough filibustering:

Prominent I.O.O.F. Officiel Dead.

fort Vermilion. From across the lake 
white Chipewyan, nesting on its rocky 
promontory, had gleamed like the 
snowy cliffs of gypsum I camped 
beneath three nights bsfore on the 
Peace.

Here at its gates I rejoiced to find 
it a well-preserved fort of the okl- 
time fur traders—with stockade, gate
ways, powdtrhouse, sundial, and grim 
log warehouses with windows like 
peep-holes under the eaves. Only the 
guns and bastions and high sentinel 
tower' noted by Sir John Franklin in 
1820 were missing in these days of 
peace.

On the island opposite were the 
chimneys of the X. Y. fort abandoned 
in 1805; behind us, on -English Is
land, the ruins of the fort where iir 
George Simpson first landed as a 
beardless young clerk, destined to 
master the *ur trade here in one win
ter-then to go out and organize an 
Empire for the Gentlemen Adven
turers.

When my canoe shot in over the 
rough water to the landing, Pierre 
Mercredi, the master of the poet, 
stfod out from the group on the shore 
awaiting me with fine .traditional"wel
come of the northern trader. His com
panions had strolled out in twos and 
threes from the big gateway of the 
tort to meet us, and coppery small 
boys ran toward us on the beach, 
while lean, depressed train dogs made 
sad haste to the canoe, mutely in
quiring for fish.

Canoeing on Lake Athabasca.
All the way down from the Rock

ies—and they were 1000 miles , away 
at the other end of the Peace—I had 
been looking forward to this Gibral
tar "of the fur-trade, where if any
where I could succeed in my search 
of records for the provincial archives 
of Alberta. Welcome signs of its near
ness had come to us that morning on 
the Quatre Fourche Channel from the 
Peace, when we passed three groups 
of Chipewyan haymakers and an In
dian camp, which gladly traded three 
plump ducks for a pan of Vermilion 
flour.

In the afternoon the Indians pad- 
died in a rainstorm, while I found' 
shelter under my broad-rimmed Stet
son and yellow ‘’slicker,” on which trie 
rain settled in little shining pools. 
But before we had left the channel the 
rain ceased; the river grew more still, 
and at its mouth, where the reedy 
banks lowered and the silver current 
widened. I almost looked about to 
see a Pan piping his summer mad
ness in the still green place .

.Outside we saw the grey waters of 
tlie lake pitching, and Thibo, in in
imitable pdtolis, reminded me that 
the waves were big, that my canoe 
was small—only/ a-,flfteen-foot Peter
borough—and so heavily laden with 
our equipment that it ran scarcely 
six inches above the wider. He pon
dered the circumstances, finally yield
ing to my desire not to camp there 
when Chipewyan, liny goal, was less 
than three miles across the water.

As the Indians paddled out from 
.the reedy reaches of the river’s mouth 
to the lake itself I Understood Thibo’s 
caution better; for the big waves 
were pitching, and the slight canoe 
rode tremblingly—now in their trough, 
now cresting them, now. "cleaving 
through them. Hey ! a rare fine canoe 
ride. I took up my paddle too, tor 
the gam? was growing much too ab
sorbing to play the part of an on
looker.

Good Thibo. grimly silent in the 
stern, felt oulv.Ins responsibility. For

Later when l reckoned up the rich me it was u glorious ride, tossing 
harvests on. the Grande Prairie and-over the wLX-spr-yed, storm-grey 
Spirit tiiver—when I had visited Fort 
Vermilion and found, 700 miles away 
from Edmonton and railways, a pros
perous farming settlement, eteam 
threshers, and a mill lit by electricity,
I was delighted, but not surprised.

harvests on the Grande Prairie ——. - , - 
when I had visited Fort waters; while at intervals the big 

overgrown boy in the bow shrilled a 
mad “Ki-yiV’ like a wild bird glad

Types of Northern Travellers.
There were besides' myself five pas

sengers on tbe July trip of the boat, 
and when the master of the Crossing 
post brought me over to the steamer 
in a dug out we found them sitting on 
the deck in luxuriously lazy lounge- 
chairs, placidly smoking, elightiy 
peering at the woman from Outside 
who had dropped unannounced and 
alone from the Trail. . . . There 
was the first Commissioner to be sent 
into the northeast comer of their 
province by the British Columbia, gov
ernment, and with him a solitary 
henehman to set up officialdom at 
the bleak poet of Fort St. John, where 
lived four white men and no white 
women.

There wae a New Yorker, too, on an 
inspection tour—one of the smooth- 
mannered, capable young men whom 
the Revi lion Freres send to their lme 
Of northern posts to match their wits 
against the grizzled veterans of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. With him 
was his local district manager, 
young Irishman of gentle birth, who 
went home once to try to stay—and 
the smell of the peat made him so 
homesick lor the north and the camp 
fires that lie had to come back.

of the storm.
Arrival at Hudson’* Bay Post.

We pulled past a desperat? point, 
where the current of tbe Quatre Four
che and the waters of the lake met 
in big white caps. The waves broke 
over the sides of the canoe, sending

VISITS TORONTO
Sir Wilfrid Speaks at Formal Open

ing Ontario Club, Headquarters 
For Liberals.

Toronto, Jan. 5—"Do not be too par
ticular- in the line of orthodoxy. The 
in all the Grits who ask admission. 
Remember the Liberal party is a 
party of conscience. One thing we 
shouüd have at heart is the common 
good1 oi our common country.”

This, advice was given by Premier 
Laurier at the official opening of the 
Ontario club .the new Liberal head
quarters on. Bay street tonight. One 
hundred and fifty were present" at the 
banquet given Sir "Wilfrid, who spoke 
ior 45 minutes, but confined himself 
to echoes of former speeches.

In his reference to the defence ques
tion he sard the government’s policy 
included,' Esquintait and Halifax. He 
declared that it was the government's 
intention to assume more of the burd
ens of the empire.

Will Need a Navy.
The time would come when Canada 

would require a navyi of her own. 
He recognized that the supremacy of 
Great Britain meant the safety and 
peace of the world. A branch of the 
Conservative party in Quebec 'held 
that Canada was not bound to do 
anything but repel invasion, ibut the 
best way to repel it was to sink the 
invader before he could reach them.

He combatted the idea that Britain 
was in danger- irom Germany, quoting 
the latest tonnage respectively of tiie 
navies. Blood was thicker than water, 
and the speaker could not think the 
German empire would quarrel with 
their own kin.

His Race Soon Run.
But Canada must prepare for em

ergencies. This was the position he 
took and he thought it would be ap
preciated by the people of Canada. 
Though prudent they must be bold, 
and economical but generous. Rev. 
J. A. MacDonald, editor of the Globe, 
proposed the toast of tbe guest. M. 
J. Hannay occupied the chair.

Premier Laurier, concluding, said : 
::Gentiemen. I shail not see those 
works, the Welland and Georgian 
Bey canals completed. .My race will 
soon be over .and then I must leave 
it to my colleagues to take it up. As 
long as I can discharge these duties 
I shall do so. Then I shall leave 
then/ in hands, just as good.”

LORD STRATHCONA GENEROUS.

CIVIC EXPERT WAS HERt 
SEVERAL MONTHS AGO

Had Bean Employed by Eastern Capi- 
talists to Investigate the Hydro 
Electric Propesitin up the Saskatche
wan River—Is a Graduate of En
gineering Department ef Toronto 
University.

Sends $25,003 arid Promises $100,600 to 
Fight Typhoid in Montreal.

Montreal, J urn. 6.—Lori Strathcona 
this afternoon cabled $25.000 to the 
committee in chrrge qI the funds for 
the emergency typhoid hospital, which 
has just been created out of a factory, 
hy the activity of a number of citi
zens, and offered a further $100,000 to 
start a fund for the installation of 
means to prevent further outbreaks. 
The Canadian High Commissioner 
was cabled by Sir Hugh Graham, ac
quainting him with the condition of 
things in Montreal.

Lord Strathcona at once sent the 
following reply : '

“Your cable message advising of a 
deplorable outbreak of typhoid epi
demic in Montreal, juet received. Am 
now cabling you- $25,000 contribution 
to the emergezrey fund and will gladily 
contribute $100,000 to a citizens’ sub
stantial fund, to be used in an im
mediate effort to eradicate the cause 
of the epidemic.—(Signed) Strathcona.

FORCED AUSTRIA’S HAND.

W. E. Francis, the Montreal expert, 
who with the assistance of Norman Bal- 
lantyne, of Ottawa, is making the inves
tigation into the city’s utilties has spent 
the past two days at the power house look
ing into the machinery there both old 
and new. He is also being supplied with 
considerable information from the dif
ferent departments who have been asked 
to give him every assistance in his in
vestigation.

The story of the engagement of Mr. 
Francis was related to the Bulletin this 
meriting by ex-Alderman Mansoti, who 
was chairman of the committee of in
quiry and who was largely instrumental 
in his selection.

Had Heard of Him.
“We had heard a great lot about Mr. 

Francis through the press,” he said. 
“We had seen his name prominently 
mentioned in the east and had learned 
that he was a very capable man.

"While we were corresponding with 
Professor Heard, of Montreal, and could 
get no satisfaction from him Mr. Francis 
arrived in the city. That was several 
months ago and he came here for the 
purpose of making an investigation of a 
hydro-electric propostion np the Saskat
chewan for a number of eastern parties.

"We met Mr. Francis and while he 
did not ask for the appointment of ex
amining expert he .intimated that he 
would be agreeable to undertaking the 
work.

“After considering the matter further 
it was decided to appoint hiip to the 
position."

*Hlfhl A Spoken Of.
Mr. Manson also'stated that since his 

appointment the consulting expert had 
been very highly spoken of by John 
Stocks and Mr. Chalmers of the provin
cial- public works department. Mr. 
Stocks recently read over the report of 
Mr. Francis on the Quebec bridge disas
ter and pronounced it a masterpiece 
showing that he was an engineer of ex
ceptional ability. He was also offered 
the position of superintendent of the 
reconstruction work of the great bridge 
under a board of commissioners but de
clined the offer.

Mr. Francis is a graduate of the en
gineering department of the University 
of Toronto and has had- a practical ex
perience extending over a number • f 
years. He will remain in Edmonton 
about a week mapping out a complete 
line of investigation and will leave the 
details of the work to his assistant, Mr. 
Ballantyne.

License Reduction- in Kingston.
Kingston, Jan. 5—It is pretty certain 

the council at an early date, will de
cide upon a reduction of liquor lic
enses. Three years ago the. number 
■was reduced from thirty-one to twenty- 
eight. Now the number will likely be 
reduced to twenty-five. It is thought 
reduction will easily pass the council.
, i I I 1—* I | HI I II . .. .1 » ■M.l, ",

England Brought About Annexation 
of Bosnia.

Vienna, Jan. 6.—During a debate 
In the Reichsrath, Count Fininski said

the water dashing in our faces and j that the unsatisfactory state of Aüs 
settling in small pools beneath dur j tria’s finances was due to the annex- 
knees. It dtept into my gaiters and ’ ation of Bosnia and Herzegovina,

AdLbu/II Fit for the finest buildmx- Co*
\ISnoWft little enough. Reduce fire-ricks.

0 ^ ^ | Two thousand designs for stores, 
-w, kalis, wererooms, churches, resieVeilings 5dences,etc. Write for handsome

ly illustrated book showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People ot Oshawa
ItoKtrwl. Terarte, IUllIM, St. John. Wlnnlw VnacooTW

FOUND.

POUND—ON THE PREMISES OF T. 
r F. McRae. N.W. 10-55-26, filly eayuse 
brown, white strip in face, right front 
foot white at hook, same on left hind 
foot, aged about two years; no visible 
brand. J. F. McRae; Ray, P.O.

TO RENT.

Wellington, N.Z., Dec. v,* 
second reading of fchc bill introdu 
ed by the Prime Minister, providing 
for compulsory military training, was 
passed in the House of Represent» 
tivee today on a call over.

leaked through crannies on the un
rolled bedding beneath me.

At last we were fairly kneeling .n 
water and cared no longer to dodge 
it. We pushed en without woreU,

which, he said, might have been, at-* 
tained in a much 'less expensive man-1 
net if the other powers, especially I 
England, had not forced' Austria’s 
hand. The speaker added that relatingling with the joy of utmost en-1 liong ^ two had

deavor amid this strong swirl f now become somewhat better and the 
waters absolutely . unheeding what tradi,if>n.al frimdehiT) J ...L™, JL
danger there might be—until we reacn- 
ed English Island, where in a cove we 
“spiled,” while the Indians lit thrir 
pipés, baled tbe canoe, and we rested. 
Then we pushed on again—past a free
trader’s settlement—past the Catholic 
mission, whose grey buildings rise 
like a Breton convent group tfith 
many gables and overhanging gal
leries; on past the white log houses 
that climt) the Trill to tb? Fort.

And now our canoe pushed in to 
the rocky landing-place where Frank
lin and Back landed- in 1820, where 
Simpson, the beardless clerk came 
back as Governor with a lordly re
tinue, bagpipes skirling, and bugles 
playing, while the canüon in the tow
er and bastions thundered a welcome.

traditional friendship of Austria and 
England, it was to be hoped, would be 
renewed. The Count expressed the 
hope that Austria would be able to 
accomplish tbe important, splendid 
mission of mitigating tbe menacing ; 
tension between Germany and Eng
land.

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND

French Half-Breeds Arrested. I
Portage la Prairie, January 6.—A. 

H. Sioux and Jeff fiioux, French 
halfbreeds, of the Griswold reserve, 
who are accused of selling the liquor, < 
that resulted in Charlie Ham’s death ' 
here a few days ago, were brought in
to the city this morning, having been t 
arrested at Clandeboye by Detective j 1 

In a short space I was seated nt Guertin and Constable Garrieich-, -------  ---------- , i _i- I 11 a, an un x trao otuivu * ■ ■ vrucii

There was a fire^ranger whp (the Chiel Trader’s hospitable, board. • after a hundred mile chase. The ,
men may be tried for* manslaughter.'-500 miles of the Peace in summer, I ^ my Indiana were feasting in the 

and in winter traps at Dun vegan, servants’ quarters, 
where he is “holding down" a home-j Romance of Old Fort,
stead until the railroad comes in. • .1 This was the end to eight long days 
On the host for recreation we talked 3Uperb silence, of blue skies, silver 
and read or washed sand lor gold m waters, and green hills, with my little 
tiie sand bars where the steamer was Peterborough slipping silently down 
tied up at the wood pile for the night. | stream or drawn up to shore where 
There were occasional shots at moose the night found us ; wheu-my tent and 
and bear on the great hills that hem the tent-like mosquito bars of the In
in the river and always there was diatis rose like magic, after the dex- 

Brantford, Jan. 4.—J. M. Thomp- th_ blessed serenity and beauty of ■ terous fashion of these peopl?, and the 
son, deputy grand master, I.O.O.F. th peace driftwood fire pierced the cool rose
and provincial visitor for the Child-1 the 0Id-timer and I jingled! and grey dusk' of a northern beach,
ren’s Aid society, dropped d-eud on I"",. treil t<> tile Crossing'or lit up the purple gloom of a spruce

r Dalhousie street on his way to the do , , ... the Mounted Police, forest. ■■ 1 ,r-»*-;?* -—.I*-. • E&rta "'.rXS," ""K'ti1 r-"" sîr ,r“irr»i laarv«TSbSsJX-*- »«» mS?.£kV.SSStSTSS
traditions of his oorps. He hes a anoe may have fled the company’s

SjTïSïwXifS StSTC work for titaep yarn, .nd ... 
flo,.,,. hnt i.un'.ro-l. imv „nd.n..of ;. He would toon. 
rit.dlGe” pneumonia. Sold ay been grand master of the 1.0

O.F.

district of hundreds of miles to pat- service, but;its cloak lingers here, and1 
rol, and was to leave the next ffipfbr it is difficult to imagine thief old,—--------------— — — — —. . —. —.. .. -( : .f 1,.....
ing to bring a demented man 100 courtyard invaded by tourists, as it fig made

The officers in the chase had their 
faces frozen on the trip.

8t. Catherines, \>ot., Jan. 6.—How
ard Lowry has been served with notice 
to appear before James Aiken», J.P,, 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake on a charge 
of perjury. The Lowty family, ot 
Niagara township, are strong tempér
ance men, Frank H., .uncle of the 
accused, having been elected reeve of 
the. municipality on . that ticket at 
Monday’s electiome. The young man, 
whose name appeared on the voters’ 
list. farmer’s sow, is said hy the 
anti-local optionists to havè left the 
municipality and taken up residence 
at Niagara Falls. On election day, 
so the antis claim, he appeared at the. 
polling booth,-taking tiie oath of resi- 
lenoe. It is on this that the charge

1 Highly Bred Perch- / 
eron Stallion, color black, < 
coming 3 in July. Good > 
size, fine conformation, < 
fine action, good feet and £ 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at tbe Eld mon ton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRICE $1200. Terms 
on right security.

gRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who’ would like a milder climate 

should send for our beantifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life,” Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C. -

NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS.

TAKE NOTICE that on MONDAY. 
January 10th, 1910, the following lands 
w4U be open for entry:

For Homestead.
Parts township 9, range 3 and 4, west 

5th Mer.
For Homestead, Purchased Homestead 

and Pre-emption.
Townships 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8. range 10 and

11, West 4th M.
Townships 5, range 10, West 4th Mer.
Townships 5, range 10, West 5th Mer. 

except Sections 33, 4, 35 and 36.
Township 1, range 7. West 4th M.
Township 1, range 8, West of 4th M. 

except N.E. 1-4 Sec. 14, all Sec. 19, £0, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, and all 27,; 28, 30, 
31, 32, 33 M and 35.

Township -4, range 12, West 4th Mer-
Towuship 3, range 2, Weet *th Mer. 

except Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10,
12, 25, N.E. 26, all 21, 35 and 36.

Township 3, range 3, west 4th Mer. ex
cept Sections 2, 5, 6, 7, North 1-2 and 
S.E. 1-4 10. all 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23, N.E. 1-4 26, all 27, 28, 30, 31. 
32 , 33, 34, 35, and 36.

Township 1, range 14, West 4th Mer. 
(available portions).

Township 1, range 17, West 4th Mer.
(1) A squatter before survey (within 

the pre-emption area) desiring to securs 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent 
for the District, in writing, to that ef
fect describing the particular quarter 
section desired for pre-emption. This no
tice should reach the Agent prior to the 
land becoming available for entry. The 
Agent will reserve such quarter section 
for the respective squatters for fifteen 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) . In case a bona fide squatter be
fore survey fails to notify the Agent be
fore the date when the land becomes 
available for entry according to the ad
vertisement .then the Agent shall re
serve one-quarter section adjoining the 
quarter squatted upon .and the squatter 
will be given fifteen days within which 
to make pre-emption entry for some.

Plan of any Township above mention
ed may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Department of Interior, Ottawa, Canada, 
Price. 10 cents.

For further particulars as to the 
available lands apply to the Agent of 
Dominion Lands, Lethbridge. Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent ef Dominion Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge,
7th December. 1909.

WANTED,

Vy ANTED TEACHER — MALE OR 
female; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre Schpol 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary, ex
perience, references, etc. Wm. C. Turn- 
bull, Sec.-Treas., Onoway, Alta.

Ty ANTED- PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er for the Oomer S.D. No. 1684 to 

start school about April UL 1910; state 
qualifications and salary expected to 
Andrew Holmberg, Sec.-Treas., Cromer, 
S.D., No. 1684, Viking, Alta.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR BATTLE 
’ * Lake School District, No. 405, Alber

ta, with first or second-class profession
al certificate; convenient boarding place 
for lady. State experience and qualifica
tions. Wm. McAllister, Secretary, Louis
ville, Alberta.

WANTED— PROTESTANT TEACH- 
* er for homestead school district No. 

1196; duties to commence Jan. 3rd, 1910, 
one having taughb in Alberta preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience refer- 
eecee, etc. C. F. Gibson, Sec.-Treas., 
Greenshields, Alta.

STRAYED.

tiTRAYED— ABOUT OCTOBER TO 
’ the premises of the Undersigned, 2- 
year-old red steer; no brand. W. J. 
Davis, Bon Accord, P.O. Sec. 8, R. 23, 
Tp. 56, West 4.

QTRAYED— CAME TO MY - PREM- 
l~ ises, two red cows no brand visable., 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. Geo. Stevens. 
Inga P.O., Alta.

QTRAYED— BELVEDERE— ON ThV 
’ premises of E. Steinert (S.W. 4-58 » 
W. 5th), since Nov. 17, 1909, black heifer 
rising two years old, no visible brand, 
except white under belly. Owner can 
have same, by proving property and 
paying expenses. Bruno Graffuhder, 

Brand Reader.

QTRAYED TO MY PREMISES S.W. 
’ 1-4 10-46-10 W 4th, since Nov. 15, th-
following animals. Red cow, white •. 
face and belly, horns. Red yearling 
steer, some small white spots, horns. 
Red yearling steer, white face, horns. 
All branded on right thigh 54. Two- 
year-old steer, black, horns, brand on 
right ramp R U, ear tag in right ear. 
Tw-o year old steer, white face, '.bed- 
belly and legs, roan body, horns, • - 
brand. Jas. N. Minbr, Minburn, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x46, i* 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, tv 
roomed house hear the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm 1 for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counte. Let us handle y our grain and get full value, f en.^v. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at ativ time 
»ny grain of any quality. Libéral advances and prompt adfnwtmeeee.

Write' for information to branch 0 ffice. -
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta
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Engine. Repairs ® 

fine Machine work ®

Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY |
856 Eighth St., Edmonton

•®

Alsofor Pierce Portable Sawmills which we make. '•

THE CHICAGO POLICEt-2 W. *th M„ K. Gunn, postmaster.
ail service, Friday at 17.94 o'clock from 

Orville. •
Jtedwater (Pec. 15, 1909) Sec. 20-57-21 

E. P. BroWn, postmaster. 
Tuesday at # o'dbck, from

EDMONTON NEWS SPREAD DRAG NET •rases

LOCAL.

The marriage took piece on January 
4th, at the residence of the bride’s 
rather, by Rev. Dr. McQueen, of Mr. 
Daniel H. Tweedale to Miss Ethel I. 
Fraser, eldest daughter of Mr. G. H. 
Fraser, of the Nova Scotia House.

The marriage took place in Winni
peg on Wednesday last of W. M. 
Macpbail, general manager of Bittrli- 
thic & Contraeting. Ltd., and1 Miss 
Ethel Penrose, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs-. James Penrose, of that city.

W! 4th M.
Kail iifrvlfce, _ _ „
Fort Saskatchewan^ '

Therien (Dec. 15th, 1909) See. 28-80-9 
w; 4th M„ E. Guertin, postmaster. 

Mail service Saturday at 17188 o'clock 
, from Lac St. Vincent.

Sew money order offices were estab
lished at : Chipman (Victoria) Jan.

11910; Gadsby (Red Deer) Jan. 1, 1910; St. 
trido. of * Albert (Edmonton) Jan. 1, 1910. 
Syndicate j The frequency of service was increased 

as follows ;
Brosseau and Vegreville to three times 

per week.
Bckville and Red Deer to three times 

per week.
Brosseau and St. Paul tie Metis to 

tlirée times per week.
Nestor and G.TP. Ry. Station to ii 

times per week.
Bruce and 'G.T.P. stations to six times 

per week.
Tofield and G.T.P. R. station to six 

times per week.
Holden and G.T.P. Ry statioq to i(x 

times per week. -
ïrmn and G.T.P. Ry station to six 

times per week.
Viking and G.T.P. Ry station to six 

times per week.
Ryiey and G.T.P. J 

times per week.
.Tonkins and G.T.T 

three times per week 
Edmonton and G.t.I' 

six times per week.
The post office at Mnyville (Red Deer) 

was closed on Dec. 27th and the name of 
Blackfoot Hills charged to Blackfoot on 
Dec. 15th, 19(19.

Pest offices have been transferred as 
follows :

Clarkvilie to L. M.
G. Clarke, resigned.

Edensville to H. L.
Edstrom. resigned.

Holden to W. E.
Campbell, resigned.

Ingtetnn to Mrs. A 
R. Chatham (acting).

i Hundred and Ninety-four Suspic
ious Characters Arretted in Effort to 
find Stayer of Cinane ; Cell Rooms 
Crowded. Sergeants Desk an Arsenal.

Southern Saskatchewan Swept by 
Fierce Storm in Which Numbers 

Arp Overcome.

ton. Hr was boro in Elgin, Ontario, 
where his parents now reside, and! 
leaves a wife in this city to tiloum his' 
loss. The funeral will take place 
from the residence on Griesbach Street 

on Monday at. 2 p.m. to the Edfnon- _ 
ton cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday 
Mrs.- Pantine Car}, 507 L, 
avenue. The deceased was a widow 
and in her sixty-seoo4*i yea*. She is 
survived by a son and two daughters. 
The funeral took place this, afternoon 
at two o’clock from Andrews’ under
taking parlors to the Edmonton ceme
tery.

v Scrap Cast Iron Wanted *:
®@®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®Chicago, Jan. 6—Following the subtiv 

planned killing of Bendetto Cinene, à 
wealthy dry goods merchant, at his home 
500 Went Oak street, early this morning 
by members of the Black Hand, 194 men 
were arrested ' " _;

Spreading the drag net,” is a 
------ 1-m, but never in the

LIBERAL
AS

Regina, gaak, January 5.—News of 
the toll exacted by last Friday's storm 
in death and suffering continues to 

Tho storm appears to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
interest
Never
Exceedin,

come to band,
have been' Very severe all along the 
fjoo Lifte and many casualties ate re
ported. These include a homesteader, 
who was frozen to death on New 
Year’s Day, south ’d Boleau ; a man, 
named dark, of Lang, who perished 
while driving a load of hay from his 
farm, eight miies south of town.

Three little children-, living south of 
Yellow Grass, going from their 
father’s place to the home of their 
grand pdrenfs, two miles distance, 
were also caught in thé blizzard and 
when found by a search party, the 
young boy was dead with his two 
sisters lfuddled in the snow beside 
him. Fear is also entertained with 
regard to tiie "safety of Sheriff A. V. 
Whitehead, of Weybum, who left to 
drive in the south country on New 
Year’s, and has not since been heard 
from and for whom the Mounted 

Ry. station to Police arc now searching.

within a space of two 
hours. "'"Pr—„ !m • ■ - ■
ijt rente police ter ... ----- _
history of Chicago was the police drag 
net more effectually spread than in this j 
instance.

'Cinene was a police ’"stool pigeon,” .a 1 
mau who furnished the police, for a : 
consideration, with information. Soon | 
the cell rooms were crowded and when j 
the JÜ4 men h;i^ lien placed behind steel | 
bars, there sçmingly was hot room for | 
another man in the cells and corridors 
of the station.

Every man was searched. Soon the 
sergeant’s desk resembled an arsenal. 
There were weapons of all kinds, from 
the murderous dirk and stiletto, to the 
latest pattern of quick-firing hammer- 
less revolvers. The- men were all book
ed on charges of disorderly conduct and 
each one will bo closely questioned.

The police think it quite probable that 
the slayers of Benedetto Çinene are at 
tiie station house but (hey are not posi
tive. Not a scrap of information tending 
to throw light on the case was obtained 
from any man of the 194 arested. Cinene 
was shot in his bed as he slept.

OPERATING NEXT WEEK.
‘‘The portion of the new. C.P.R. line 

between Wetasktwin and Wilkie ..as 
been handed over' to the operating 
department, said A. N. Hobkirtk of 
Medicine Hat, acting divisional sup
erintendent of thi C.P.R., while in 
Strafheorta yesterday on a tour of in
spection. Commencing next Monday 
there will be a regular tri-weekly ser
vice from Stpathcona to Winnipeg 
over the short route. Probably by 
the end of February a regular pas
senger service will be established com
peting with the C.N.ll. and G.T.P. 
from Edmonton .to Winnipeg.

Unionists are Equally as Co 
Will be End* of Next mJ 

Before the Result i 
Definitely Known.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,-F. C.
Cor. Jasper and fSird St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359., Edmonton.

unemplovmi nt gheaii:r in r
TECTED COINTRirS THAN IN

lis is Deliberate Statem 
Asquith, Who^ArguSS that 
Trade has Increased Court 

Productive Capacity.MONEY TO LOAN ORIOIKALRy. station to sixLIQUOR LICENSE REFUSED.
A se=9ion of the License Commis

sioners was held Thursday to con
sider the application of Derksen and 
Howson, on plans and specifications 
for a now hotel at Elm Park close to 
the yards of the G.T.P. The appli
cation did not comply with the con
ditions and it was not recommended

An application for transfer of the 
license of the Victoria Hotel. Morin- 
ville, was recommended to P. Gibe- 
ault.

The commissioners meet tomorrow 
in Calgary where an applicatiori'for c 
new wholesale license and for a trans
fer of license of a hotel will he con
sidered.

AMBULANCE DONATION

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
104 Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

GENUINETO BONO ALL OFFICIALS,

Winnipeg Clerk Forges Receipt and
Skips Out With Money.

Jan. 5—-A startling
BEWARE

OF
IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

ItifiG hutWinnipeg, 
of forgery and theft, followed by the 
successful flight of the thief, in the 

department of the city

A PRAIRIE FIRE CASE fnilllil
IquartSupreme Court- at Saskatoon H®ars 

Action for $1,000 Damages.

Saskatoon, January 6.—The. time 
of the Sitpremc Court was taken up 
in an action for damages against 
Jesse Ketchnm by Mr. Moscly, home
steader, living next to the defendant. 
The case arose out of a prairie fire, 
which occurred on the farm of Ket- 
chum last May. Shortly • after the 
fire Kctclipm was summoned to ap
pear before Captain Walker, R.N.W.- 
M.P., to answer the charge of setting 
fire to the prairie, and at that, time 
he, was found guilty and lined $10 
and costs. During the fire. Mostly 
lost his crop as well as many other

Sayers, vice O. 1. city solicitor' 
hall, was rcvcnticA this morning, wrhen- 
Ald. Douglas appeared before the board 
of eoot.tol and‘told I hem that Walter 

clerk in the solicitor’s

repor

pari y
INJURED BY RUNAWAY.

TI. W. Masters of tho Makers’ Piano 
company met with painful', injuries Sat
urday in assisting in stopping a run
away on -Kamaye avenue. A team at
tached to a sleigh started to runaway 
near the C.N.R: tracks. Mr. Masters

. JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

i 31 lb. Tin $2.60
A great healing oint ment for 
Galls Scratches, t uts e-< res, 

etc., in Horses and t aille 
Jasper Veterinary 11< nieilies are 

t he host.

154 JASPER AVE.

elect oi at (I 
tu in thrl 
dist ur.bc<j 

i” of hot*
■ known' I

■ nteetingJ 
I that fv<] 

mw Vim el 
vilement. I

MORAL REFORM CONVENTION.
The fourth annual convention of the 

Alberta Temperance and Moral Re
form league will be held in the First 
Baptist, church, Edmonton, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, February 2nd 
and 3rd, 1910. The report of that 
work will be presented to the con
vention, and definite plans of work for 
the coming year will he considered 
and formulated. ' An appointment 
has been made with the Premier and 
members of the Alberta Government 
for the afternoon of Thursday, FeV 
ruary 3, wltcn the definite requests 
for amendments to existing legislation 
will be laid before the Government 
by representatives of the league.

I MAN &BÜÜSJ
Price 25 cts.|arWk
ÉSÏÏS LINIMEHTEO
rf —LIMITED — 
fSSOTOTO C CklCHAPtBta

W. Magee, 
office had received $171.64 tax money 
from D. A. Piujnbey, which i.e had 
appropriated imd tiien skipped out.

When Magee received the money he 
gave receipts under tiro name <v Î heo. 
A. Hunt, city sokicitor. which, in the 
eyes of the law, constitutes a it igery. 
As a result of the revelations it is 
likely that every employee of the city, 
at least, those who handle any of the 
city’s money, will have to put up a 
lionet of $2,000, and that, herwiiter tins 
will he- ope of the oonditjons of em
ployment in connection with civic 
offices.

Tliomns Collins, professional crook, 
who was alleged to have, committed 
the hold-up at Beer Lodge on the 
night of December 8, was sentenced to 
two. years in the Manitoba peniten
tiary by Judge Myers this morning in 
the provincial court hpuae.

OUTLAY OF $3,000,000 
IN ELEVATOR SCHEME

flji ir i

but it
Cilll'idi;

Manitoba Grain Growers Association 
Presents Memoranda of Recom
mendations Concerning Internal 
Elevators to Manitoba Cabinet- 
Proposed Rates to be Charged 
Will Make System Self-Sustaining.

nd tir

articles of value to him, and on this 1 
account he brought, suit for damages 
against Ketchum. The counsel for 
Merely wont on to prove that K< t: 
chum had started the fire, and on 
account, of his carelcssn« ,-.s was res
ponsible, and that lie should com
pensate the plaintiff for his loss. 
Many fires had occurred during the 
past season an<) unices some example 
was made of the offenders the lives 
and stock of farmers would atw4tys- .be 
in darigter.

« Ip, summing up,, (Counsel, for both 
piarthis Stodv « tho tpost of Sic strong 
i>o i lit s in their cases, and in both

Asquith Replys to BalfouH
V Jpswivh, Premier AsquithH 

ing to Hon. A. I. Balfour’s All 
speudh; said that tin- Liberal* 
not flying against tin- example I 
vi- uat ion.- but wore t aking 
itrein-their sad mx|h i ienec. i'ax<H 
impose! would continuously ri^J 
the. moment t,lu \ - consented I 
‘‘scientific tavitf " they woulti 
dm a demoralizing iiitiuenee t(BJ 
itics and jndiistri. s. Iti ro?pB 
MK-iaiistn Jet them look to Get'H 
wht'ro. they woulti find eoerali* 
its fullest sense so firiniy cntnfl 
and so well cquiMHHt'.. Prend® 
qurth delibi ratcl.y gay it, a- bi-H 
ion that, uttcitiploytt^ wv.-— 
iu pfttyvie.l coulltr, s tilttjl Ilf* 
Hritain. Tljcrc htul liven a JtighlyH 
tying decrease .of nm-tnp!iiyint* 
London, amounting*to eight throH 
in otic‘year.

Accepts Balfour’s Challenged
lie accepted Baiiour's vhalU-nl 

tirgffed'tliat tr,'< t 11 adv bad inel 
our prothictiw rapacity i-byoi* 
rect'ids. He pointed to the I 
larger amount of cap ta.’: availall 
investment am i said it was foqfl 
-ttpposv that capital sent abroaH 
diverted front industry at hqtnv.J 
wan a vastly larger amount, of tfl 
in the country today titan last >■ 

tionar Law, speaking to lus coil 
cut- at Dulwich, vxpi ttntlvd rlil 
tiinv. at '.imperial'.preference, m 
elared* bread would iv v. v lr- J 

. increase4 through tariff I' f"i'!B 
cause parliament power. was il 
iia.ii(is of tiie townsmen, not lit (I 
vtih urists, and the torn it woul 
«-oils,-lit to high duties on food I 
Mr. 1 .aw said that the one gréai 
for increased expansion of Bril il 
]iorts' was within the empiriu < 1 
was going to tio ait itninensi11 
in manufactured goods with -nil 
and it.rested with tin- elector-'"I 

- she would do it with Britai_n "I 
Britain's rsnnpetitois.

Would Not Raise Bread Prl 
Hon. Aifr.-d l.ytti.ctoii, speak! 

Wolverhampton. also said that I 
on foreign \vin at vouai he instil 
to raise the price <d bread.

Hon. W. bong, at Str.ckpeitj 
that if llte- Fnii.nisis wen;- rej 
and they foun.Vt It navy dcfien ij 
would take the e hinin into I In 
fidentic and if ii• uas necessary t 
great sacrifices in <4r«b-r -to seen 
cmintiry’s safety tin y won id, not 
fate to ask the Country to make

IF the result "I polling m: 
necessary, said Mi-. I’ankhui 
Nottingham'. \t. mien ..would vont 
to flpfiit. Very likely some o'* 
would ih,- call. I upon' to die 
eoiisç, oitlier in prison • r bel'or 

■ got there .
Cosf of Living.

London, Jan.. 11 -One of .the . 
points pn which tie election 1 
being wAged is tiie com partit :i 

1 of living for worknieii in Great I 
, t’.i- United States and Germany

five traders are making much i 
n tilts eating hot.si flesh nd do'. 

. especially black bread, the la-i 
a sign of extreme poverty in En

The tariff reformers .have ben 
to take advantage of the ,1 
that Mack bread is supplie-i" 
British reyai family. The hak 
supplies it say- : ' Tiie b nid
I supply to Tiieit- Majesties is 
tibiaiy German bfaok variety, 
by rich- alltl pou: in Germany , 
pumper-nickel. The bread as h 
King, and I believe tiie Qik- 
eat-. i- made no tl:lièrenti-y rrt 
bought -by my, poorest eu-tetin 
cent that the loaves an

NORWOOD BURGLARY REPORTED.

Another burglary tn Norwood was 
Tepc rtcd to the police. Thursday aftex-TO CHANGE HOSPITAL ORDINANCE

At the next session of the Legislative 
A«sembly application will be made for 
the amendment of the Edmonton Public 
Hospital Ordinance td change the method 
of the election of the board of directors 
and the name of the hospital. Permis-' 
sion will be asked to have twénty-five per 
rent, of the members of the board elect
ed by the city council in order to tneet 
a condition of the $56,006 grant made 
by the city. The Ladies’ Hospital aid 
have intimated that they do not wish >o 
havo representatives on the board itself, 
and the board have made arrangements 
for the representation of the ladies on 
the management committee.

The directors wish to hare the name of 
the hospital changed from “the Edmon
ton Publie Hospital" to "Royal Alexan
dra Hospital.” Messrs. Short, Biggar. 
rowan & Colli eon are the solicitors for

ate with the government in drawing 
up a" plan of government ownership 
of interior - elevators', presented n 
memoranda to the cabinet this, morn
ing of their recommendations.

The provincial government, it was 
proposed, would assume the rfespbn- 
sibility of providing for thé finances 
to cither purchase the ekisting ele
vators or to. build a new svstem Tto 
cost, either way was placed at three 
million dollars, The elevator*, it was 
r.vnnGJpri «sVWVllld bfi . ITVld6 SCif BUS”

noon and a member of the detective 
force is now working on the case. The 
sufferer was Wesley I.<av,-, avho resides 
at the corner oi !>>,e and Willow ave. 
While he was down town with Ms 
family his -house was entered (by means 
of the hack door. The look was pried' 
off and a sum- of money amounting to 
$30 was stolen. The police as yet have 
little trace ofi tlve thief,dp.eewral 
suspects aee under surveillance it is 
probable that the guilty party wfl! 
be run down in the course of a day or 
two. ’

pay the plaintiff, and the plaintiff 
brought action ot compel payment. 
There was no dispute of the facts. The 
statement- of the defence merejy de
nied. that the deîeu.tant owed the 
Money. This was amended at the 
trial by an elt.'i nat iv,1 defence which 
sot up that if th;> money was loaned 
it was to be used for an iileg.ql pur
pose wltich vas known to the plain-

GERMAN BARON IN NEW YORK
/ccpyKilOfiT

STAPLE GROCERIES
His Wife Visit U 
Canadian Cities.

New York, a J rv,' 5.—'Baron ’ 
Wilmowski, of Berlin, a gut 
left here on board the Keis 
helm III. of-thc.Nprth Gcrman-Llovd 
line, after a four of the United States. 
They had" been here three months, 
apd some in Capnda, goipg as far

S. andH* and

-At all times dependable and at lowest 
prives from

WILSON'S
Tea :l lbs. TetleyV  ................. m
Cream of Wheat, 15 lb. sack ...... 10c
Jviee, best-Japan. 20 lbs , ;^. $1.00 
Beans, prime Ontario, 20 lbs ...... $1.20
Prunes. 25 lbs. I»x ............ ..»... $1.50
Fleur Patent, an ç4a>ellent bread-

maker, 100 ]b.^. ..^....$2.S-'ix 
A1 Call Appreciated.

SALE OF CLYDESDALES. , Growers 1
cient reve

W. i F. Stevens, live stock eoenmis- ^nts per 
sknur oi the provincial government, jpg ami t 
returned Thursday from LacOmoe data; one 
and Red Deer, where, he had been for and two 
several days. At the fe rmer place he fifteen da’ 
attended a sate of imported: Clyde*- of one thi 
lade flMes and at t-he latter a con- ward*, 
vpjition of the co-operative dairies, of Thc <N): 
the province. Speaking of the sate of

“There is no doubt,” says nis honor, 
Judge Taylor, in giving his decision, 
“but, what the money was borrowed*. 
That is not ’denied by the defendant. 
He does state in Ins evidence that 
the defendant promised to pay ttie 
the plaintiff cheated in the game and 
the- cards were marked. Tile-re is no 
other evidenee to substantiate this. In 

‘fact one of the other players stated in 
his evidence that the defendant told 
iiim at the conclusion that the game 
was not a fair one. It is quite natural 
for the lo'ser to give expression to

THE PLAINTIFF WINS 
IN POKER'CASE TRIAL

west as San. Francisco, and Van
couver.

“Wo have had . a delightful time,’’ 
said the baron, oeforc departing 
“What interested us most was the

H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave.

P.D.Qcities. The work looks wonderful 
.and tfis rektilts obtained amazing. No
thing is more remarkable, than how 
they cat'z get. the dierent classes to
gether. with such good results.”are made S* to methods of dism 

if nsocssary.
Work of Comtnisoion.

The work of the commission is

the expression, of it loser.
Was the Purocse Illegal?

. Till-’ questio tit hen comt-s as td 
-whether it*'-, purpose for which the 
money was loaned was illegal. The 
learned counsel for the defence, oon- 
.ter.d.t tll.lt it was illegal under section 
■ 226 of the criminal co-do, that is, that 

.lay 'was'conducted in, a common 
litmse. Tlio-gauic was played 

Kjm of a irrite, which was ns.-d 
~:ly ;ts’ à dxtibtS" sirop. Tlfe 
tatties lrad played in the same 
in several occasions before.
Is no eVidcnée that* îtnv other 
s had ever played in the room 
or were playing on the. even- | Phonç 141 
te loan rvas made. The parties. 
is .far as the evidence goes, play-1 _____ 
lii-lid ;y g.i n'i■ ; they were not or-1 
I as a club. Thera does not -- 
:o me to be sufficient evidence Paii 
tg it under sub-section A of the 

'As regards sub-section B,

across the ocean from Scotland'. There 
were sold sixteen fillies and one horse 
colt. The best prices realized wete 
for a pair of desirable fillies, one. the 
daughter of Baron’s Pride, and tiie 
other of Hiawatha, which sold for 
$A40. Another team cf fillies sold for 
$770 and the remainder were dispos
ed of for ‘from $206 to $250 each.

UPRISING IN ABYSSINIA
„ „ ___________ 6D°

ed . “if the elevators of the pror 
can be bought a * -J -* 

i Is suggested.

May Follow the Death of Present 
King Menelik.

Milan, Jan. 5.—The foreign colony 
of Adis Ababa, the capital of Abys- 
ainia, id in tlangcr of attack by the 
natives, according to a dispatch re
ceived by the Orrierre Della Sra. 
from its correspondent who is enrouto 
to Adis Ababa, and telegraphed his 
pqper from Quorum. This correspon
dent declares tliat aged King Menelik 
is near death and has turned tiie gov- 
eroment. of Abyssinia over to Lij 
Jassu, his youthful grandson. An up
rising against Lij Jassu. in which the 
foreigners would be involved, is said 
to oc imminent. Marty of the tribe»

method of val
uation m ___ If the present
owners refuse" to se^then the com- 
mission should proceed to build a 
new system.

Elaborate recommendations are 
made in the memorandum aote tho 
handling ol the gram alter the gov- 
erntnetrt elevator system is establishe.t. 
Methods of securing samples and or 
controlling weights are suggested. A 
plan of providing for what is knowr 
is street gram is also outlined. It m 
also suggested that there be a dum
ber of travelling inspectors apttoiito 
ed by the, ' commission to supervise 
the working oi the elevators.

nsllv' Reports from Elevators.Du$ rep&s fronr the opefaters of 
each elevator would he sent to the 
head of the commission.

The memorandum also su8Eests 
inauguration of a system of promo
tion lor employees anddbe establish-

the commission should receive ergh. 
thousand and each of two assistants

should proceed to buiki a

recommendations
25c per Box

minent citizen of Strathcona, and n 
arose out of a game of poker which r 
was played at, the Iroquois hotel in 
that city last tvinter. The heating of “ 
the evidence took place »t a session rh 
of the District court in Strathcona, 1 
held on tho 27th of April last. Judg
ment was then reserved and has been j. 
îoôkeei forward to. witir considerable . 
interest since that time. In the 
evidence it was shown that Collison . 
had borrowed a sum amounting to 
$115 from Rose to participate in the » 
game and had afterwards reiused to j 
pay. claiming that the game was il- a 
legal. In the suit w’hich Rose brought ' 
to recover the money he was repre- , 
sen ted by E. B. Williams, oi Ed mon- . 
ton, while N. D. Mil’s, of Strathcona, 
represented the defendant OoffiTson.

Following is a synopsis of the judg- , 
ment given this morrmig :— ,

Tint plaintiff, defendant and two t 
others, were engaged in a game of i 
cards called “poker.” The plaintiff ; 
kept the bank, and for cash gave t 
certain chips which represented money ] 
in betting on the cards. The defend- 1 
ant botTOwevl a sum of money amount
ing to $115 from the plaintiff during 
the play. Fv money actually passed 
between then, but drips of the vallue 
were handed by the pJaintiff to the 
dciendairt.

At the conclusion of the game tire 
plaintiff claims that he was vafttjl 
little if any alietud of the game. The 
position of the keeper of the bank 
gave him no advantage over any of 
the others. No fee or commission was 
paid to him for keeping the bank. 
The bank rvas kept for the convenience 
of all- At the conclusion of the play i 
plaintiff the amount borrowed at an 
eariy date.

I Banker Squared Up.
. * The plaintiff, as keeper of the bank.

squared up with the other two play- 
i ere. Avho were the tviinters in the

______ __  v___ T, _.j play, giving to one his promissory-
It Will be repaid July ■ note and a verbal promise to pay the

GEO. H. GRAYDON

The annual meeting of All bain 4 
Parish was held in All Saints school 
room Wednesday. There was a good : 
attendance. The rector’s Yeport was 
read and adopted. During the past . 
year the debt on the church has been 
reduced by $2,600, leaving $2,700 as 
the entire dtbt upon the church, ] 
Achich. it is hoped, will be entirely 
wiped out at Easter, when special 
efforts "will be put forth to that etid. 
Mr. Ride way Smith was re-chosen ^ 
the rectoi,p warden and Mr. V> • a* 
Rilev was re-elected People s cnurcli 
warden. G. Kirkpatrick, E. C. Emery, 
W G Melrose, E. F. Slocock, XV 
R ‘ Griffith and W. W. Howe were 
appointed members of the vestry. 
There are 930 members of tire 
church against 1,027 last year 
Many members having teft to 
become members of Christ church in 
the west end of the oitvi- During the

for open rebellion the moment Mene
lik dies. The foreigners are prepar
ing to take refuse in the legations.

BIBLE SOCIETY AFTER MOO.SM.

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars ami 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

34-48-3 w
of a check for $25,000 from Miss Helen 
Gould, which reduced to $75,000 the es- 
timatod margin tetweem the amount on 
hand and that needed.

Full results of the campaign will pro
bably not be known before Monday. The 
belief was expressed here today, how
ever, that the neded amount would be

In Northumberland Coal District »e~ 
cause of Dispute Over » Hour Day.

3r—Twenty thousand 
today in the Nofth- 
(ltetricts as a conee- 

- " -." of the dispute over the eight 
hour day act, wlueh became effective 
Jan 1 1 The men in the oolbewe* 
which aim atilt active, have given 
notice that .they will quit.

Train Struck Automobile.
Chicago, His., Jan. 5-Louis B. Cone 

mil wife-were killed toilay when an U 
vf.il lmo-s Central trail struck . their auto-

1__ ~- , smashing the nuihltine- Tiie,
' antomobite Was travelliwg at « High rate. 

-3XV. of speed. Whether OHie failed to see the]
.   ....... ........Mail train or hear the warding whistle . »

service Saturday at 8 o'clock, from Kits- whether he tried to heat the train to 
cQfy. the crossing is unknown, I

Lenten, Jan. 
miners are idle 
urn be riant! coal 
qUATtee c.Halkirk (Je». 1, 19Nkftec. 2448-16 W.

4th M. H. VE. Higgins?- postmaster.
Mail service, Monday and Thursday :.t 
7 o’clock from Stettier.

Hnghenden (Jan. 1, 1910) Sec. 8-41-7 W.
4th M. A. A. Bogg, postmaster. Mail 
service Satnrday at 10 o'clock from 
Amisk.

Lunuicrd (Dec. 15, 1900) Sec. 36-58-3 W.
5th M., E L. Lunn .postmaster.------
service, Wednesday at 8 o’clock from | tiinMle,

J. C. BIGGS & COCANADA REPAY LOAN OF IMS

finance Minister Takes Advantage of 
Twenty-Five Years’ Option.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—The minister of fin-

121 WINDSOR BLOC* 
Box 1463 Edmontor:.

If yon are Suffering frem biliousness, 
co t î I ipatien, indigestion, chronic head
ache, in est one cent in a postal card, 
•end to Clewberlaiu Medicine Co, Des 
Moine», !o*a. with your name and ad- 
4ret Plainly on the beck, and they will 
tuivurd yo ua free sampe of Chamber- 
Min’s Stomach Cer Tablets. Sold ,

v ^len

Sir Wilfrid Invited to Vancouv
Vancouver, B.V., .Jan. 5—The board 

trade last night sent an invitation ,v 
Sit Wilfrid Laurier to * ome to Var-c li
ver as soon^s the House rises and be the 
guest oi the board at their annual 
banquet.

Sm.id nr

btaiu.

Imrnm

' °f=tu

r v ' " -1
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